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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

(VOLUME 70— NUMBER 39

\m
IS

DAMAGE

REPORTED IN

HOLLAND AREA

SPECIAL OFFICER

WILL BE ENGAGED
Grand Haven, Sept. 5 (Special)
—The North Ottawa Rod and Gun
club has approved a $100 appropriatkm to match a similar appropriation by the Holland Fish and
Game club to be used in engaging
a conservation department tower-

man

Wind Disrupt! Phone Line

*

Service in Sections

Gale Here

A

rain and windstorm swept

across Holland and vicinitytoday
but up until noon no serious dam-

age had been reported.
Although the wind was from the
northwest, it was said by United

Press to be the aftermathof the
gulf coast hurricane which killed
lix persons in Texas yesterday.
City Engineer Jacob Zuidema re-

branches from trees

in Zeeland for

Improved

Political, Social

Setup Needed,

He

Tells

Banker Group

Tuesday night at the banquet

Zeeland, Sept. 25 -— A representativeof the Seaboard Bonding
the Holland Country dub which Co. of New York city arrived in
was attended by about 100 per- Zeeland on Wednesday morning
sons. The visitors were entertain- to make a check into the alleged
ed by a group of Dutch dancer* shortage of the accounts of Berend
from Holland high school..
H. Goozen, 234 East Central Ave.,
Earl DeLano of Allegan, presi- former Zeeland city treasurer.-'
dent of the Michigan Banker* aiThe Seaboard company was one
sociation, and Ray Brundage, sec- of two firms which furnished the
retary-managerof the Michigan treasurer’sbonds.
Bankers association, delivered Mayor Nicholas Frankena rebrief talks.
vealed last week that Goozen had
In the afternoon about 30 bank- admitted a shortage of $12,000

which was part of the program of
the annual fall meeting Group
four, Michigan Bankers association, said that "our battle” is ers played golf with the prize* gopositivelyfor the "redemptionof ing to Tom O’Hearn, Dennii Allen,
some good old-fashionedAmerican Ira Moore and Victor Dixon.
tin Lucas, commandingofficer of ideas” to bring about a more effecThe bankers’ wives were entertive political and social organiza- tained at the home of Mrs. Chescompany D, Holland.
tion and to deepen the roots of ter Van Tongeren, 574 Central
moral power."
Ave. Later in the afternoonthey
The banquet was held in the were taken on
tour of The
parlors of Hope Reformed church. Netherlands museum.
Upwards of 200 bankers and
their wives from 11 counties of
the districtwere present to hear
Dr. Wichers who stressed the necessity of maintaining American
freedom and democratic standards
Van Bragt Urges Caution and pointed out several factors
which are necessary if this counto Prevent Damage to
try is to maintain its present sta-

RUUS PLANTING

STARTED HERE

Check

Ideas Urged by Wichers

as a specialconservation officer to assist Forrest Lavoy during
Dr. Wynand Wichers,president
the two months of the fall hunting
season in October and November. of Hope college, in an address

The members met Wednesday
night and saw pictures shown by
J. Metcalf of Grand Rapids which
Rising Barometer Points included a moose hunting trip and
pictures of national guardsmen at
Camp Beauregard,La. Prominent
to Passing oi Brief
in the pictures was Capt. H. Aus-

of Allegan

Bending Representative

Return to Old-Fashioned

a

in the city’s accounts.

The shortage was

revealed
Nicholas

25, 1941

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS

TO PUNT OVER
MILLION TREES
IN

COUNTY AREA

Heads
Chest Campaign

Steketee

Directors Arrange Annual

Caution Against Fires
Ottawa Forest
Is

Campaign to Be Held

in

District

in October

Emphasized
Decision on Budget to

Fall

Work Will

Continue

Reached Soon; Aides

Broad Project to Halt

to

Thursday by Mayor
Land Erosion
Frankena after Goozen was said
to have admitted it to the mayor,
John Holleman and William Van
Grand Haven, Sept. 25 (Special)
Eenenaam, members of the coun- —Farmers cooperatingwith the
last

cil finance committee.

Nick Tanis who defeated Goozen
for the qffice of city treasurer at
last spring’selection by five votes
discovered the shortage recently
after attemptingfor several days
to strike a balance in the city’s
books. Goozen is said to have admitted to his successor that he had
been misappropriatingthe funds
for over a period of nine years.
tus as a nation.
Goozen served as city treasurer
Speaking on "Our Battle,” Dr.
Other Traffic Accidents in for 26 years, having been first
Wichers declared that "our batelected in 1915. He is exceptiontle" is not to save one system of
HoUand Are Reported ally deaf and it is necessary for
governmentat the expense of anthose who confer with him to
to Police
other nor is it a battle to prewrite notes.
serve such internationalanarchies
He is married, is the father of
such as imperialism.
Ted Oegema. 23, Seminary hall, two children, one son and a daughThe program was opened by sufferedgeneral body bruises ter. and is a member of Second
Chairman Herman Schuiteman of about 8 a.m. today when hO was Reformed church.
Fremont who introduced Cornelius stmek by an automobile driven
Mayor Frankena quoted Goozen
Vander Meulen. local attorney, by Wallace Van Liere, 20, route 3, as stating that he took the money
who served as toastmaster.
Holland, on 12th St. between Col- to speculatein the oil market, hopFrank Kropschat on behalf of lege and Columbia Aves.
ing that sometime he would "get
the state banking commissioner Oegema was taken to Holland a break” and be able to pay back
brought greetings to the bankers hospital for an examination and the money before the shortage was
from the state banking depart- then released.
discovered.
later learned
ment.
Van Liere, who was driving west some of the stocks were worthless.
Robert Cavanaugh of Hope col- on 12th St., told police that OegGoozen reportedly told the maylege, accompaniedby Mrs. W. Cur- ema ran across the street in
or and council committee that he
tis Snow-, sang a solo.
front of a second car and look' embezzled various sums, ranging
The day’s program opened at ed to his left but not in the other from a few dollars to several hunnoon Tuesday with a luncheon at direction.He said he immediately dred dollars at one time, many
applied his brakes and the car al- instances of which he had apparmost stopped suddenly but that it ently forgotten. He was said to
hit the pedestrian,throwing him to
have covered up the delinquency
the pavement.
by not reporting cash collections
Those listed as witnesses were and failingto enter them in the
Gradus Shoemaker, route 3, Zee-

TED OEGEMA IS

STRUCK RY CAR

west Ottawa soil conservation
districtwill plant more than 1,*
000,000 trees this fall which will
cover about 1,000 acres in the seven townships In the district, according to R. E. Briola, district
conservationist.
Those cooperators already heard
from have indicated that they will
plant 900,000 trees which will be
secured from the districtnursery
located on the Frank Garbrecht
farm at West Olive. These trees
will consist of red. white, Scotch,
Jack, western yellow pines. Nor-

Be

Be Homed

Cornelius Vander Meulen, president of the Holland Community
chest, announced Friday that C.
Neal Steketee of the Steketee-Van
Huis Printing Oo., has been appointed campaign manager for the
annual chest drive to raise funds
for the 1942 program.
The drive will be held Oct. 27
through Oct. 31 with an opening
dinner scheduledfor Friday, Oct.

C. Ntal Stskstss

Various items in the budget are

now being considered.All requests
for appropriations have been subthroughout the city had been brokTulip Beds
mitted and a final decision will
en off but he had not received rebe reached within the next 10
ports of any trees being uprooted.
John Van Bragt, park superindays, Mr. Vander Meulen said.
Branches of trees in Centennial
All groups of last year will be
tendent, said yesterdaythat tulip
park were blown down.
way spruce and Douglas fir and
Included in the 1942 budget and
The coast guard station estimat- bulbs are now being planted along
are planted to halt wind erosion
it is possible a new one will be
ed the speed of the wind at be- the tulip lanes for the 1942 fesand insure proper land use on
added. Those receiving aid last
tween 35 and 40 miles per hour. tival, urged residents along the
areas not suited for other farm
year from the Community Chest
One sail boat in Macatawa bay
crops.
were the Boy scouts, Camp Fire
broke loose from its buoy but lat- boulevardsto use precautionin
An approximate100,000additiongirls. Salvation army. City Rescue
er was towed to another buoy by backing their cars out of driveal trees which are growing in Klomparens Made Officer
mission. Michigan Children's day,
the coast guardsmen.
ways so as not to run over the
farmer seed beds will also be
as Board Organizes
Goodfellowsfoundation, Crippled
Primary electric lines on Cen- curbings.
planted.This idea of farmers
Children’s fund, Blind fund and
tral Ave. between 18th and 19th
growing their own trees Is enHe also urged residents not to
for Year
Civic Health committee.
St., were blown down this fore- step on the plantings to keep the
couragedby the district in cooperChest officers, besides Mr. Vannoon, disrupting service until re- bulbs from being damaged. Presation with L. R. Arnold, county
At the annual organization der Meulen, are Charles K. Van
pairs were completed.
agricultural agent, who pioneered
sure on the earth breaks the
He
meeting of the board of directora Duren, vice-president; . George
The strong winds blew down the roots of the bulbs.
the use of tree seed beds on the
of the Holland Chamber of Com' Damson, secretary, and Cornie
water container at the Fifth St.
farm.
Work of planting the bulbs
Kragt, treasurer.Directors, bestation and employes were unable started Tuesday and will require
The trees added to the 3,786,000 merce Monday night In the Warm
sides the officers; are Peter Van
to measure the rainfall.
planted since work started in the Friend tavern, Clarence Jalving
four weeks to complete the job.
Domelen, Jr., Albert E. Lampen,
The barometer at the coast Three park department employes
district in 1939 are the beginning
was reelected president for a third Harry Wieskamp, Chester Van
guard station was rising at 12:30 have been assigned to planting
of a movement by the district to
term.
Tongeren and ’Joe Geerds.
p.m. today. The lowest reading the new bulbs.
reforest lands abandoned because
Mr. Jalving was first elected
this forenoon was 20.40 but at
of erosion resultingfrom Improper
The complete route of the
to that office in 1939. He recently
32:30 the reading was 28.79, indi- lanes has not been decided but
land use. The earlier plantings are
was reelected for a three-year
cating the worst of the winds had the plantings will work in with
already noticeable as one drives
term as director. Mr. Jalving is
passed.
through
the
country
side.
the route, Mr. Van Bragt said.
cashier of the People's State bank.
Tail winds of the gulf coast hur- Sugar beet dirt already has been
With the rapid increase In new
records.
Other officers are Andrew
land, Jason Schrotenboer, 143
ricane swept over Michigan from placed in all of the tulip beds.
When the shortagegrew to a forest plantings come increased Klomparens, vice-president, sucSouth
Elm
St.,
Zeeland,
and
Ahthe southwest to northeast today
considerable sum, it was alleged fire hazards. The district techni- ceeding William C. Vandenberg.
vin Leenhouts, Zeeland, occupants
snapping trees and utility poles
he withheld entering tax collection cians and directors suggest that and William J. Brouwer, reelected
of Van Liere’scar. and Ted Vrtdeand causing suspension of airline
at the time when some $30,000 thought be given to the construc- treasurer.
Grand Haven, Sept. 25 (Special) veld. route 2, Holland.
servicein the Detroit metropolitan
passed through his hands, simply tion of fire lanes around the plantIN MISHAP;
IS
E. P. Stephan was reappointed Six on Departure Receive
Dick Snyder, 77, of Hamilton, holding that sum in the uncollect- ings as one remedy. They also
area.
—Milton English, 34, of Muskesecretary-manager
for the ensuwas
given
a
traffic
summons
|by
The Detroit weather bureau re«
caution propertyowners, hunters
PINNED BY TRAILER gon Heights, manager of a Grand
ed tax account.
Booklet* op SL
ing year.
Haven store, was found guilty of local police for making an improported wind velocities ranging
and
others
to
be
careful
of
fire
Followinghis defeat, Mr. GooUnder
the
new
by-laws,
the
per
turn
as
the
result
of
an
from 23 to 55 miles per hour in the
zen offered to continue at the during the coming dry season.
Although her hand was pinned a statutory charge by an Ottawa
and Bible*
200-mile radius of the storm, with under the wheel of a small trailer circuit court jury at 11:55 p.m. dent involving his car and a
Shrubs are being planted along board appointed Theodore P.
treasurer's office to help Tanis
occasional gusts reaching 75 miles loaded with gravel, following an Tuesday after deliberating since truck and trailerat 17th St.
the borders of old and new forests Chelf, Dr. O. Vander Velde and
over any difficulties he might have
Many friends and relatives of
Columbia Ave. about 9 a.m. toper hour.
7:20 p.m.
as
a source of food for wildlife. Ruben Nyenhuis as directors for
automobile accident Monday at
in "learning the ropes." He consix draftees were present Tuesday
After arguments by the prose- day.
Insect eating birds are a valuable a one-year term.
* The storm, carrying h£avy rain 6 p.m. at the intersectionof M-21
tinued to conduct his Insurance
Mr. Nyenhuis will represent the night when the group left from the
Driver of the truck was George
asset to the farmer by helping to
In its center and scattered show- and the Waverly road, one mile cuting attorney and defense counbusiness in the treasurer'soffice
building
contractors;Mr. Cheff local selective service board's
ers on fringe sections,swept into east of Holland, Mrs. Alice De sel and the charge of the court Schippers, 20. 79 West 20th St. and volunteered to look after the control insect pests.
will represent industries and the quartersin the Temple building
the state from the southwest early Jonge, 57, 155 South Church St., late Tuesday afternoon the jury Both vehicles were southboundon
office affairsin Tams’ absence.
Warm Friend tavern; and Dr. aboard a bus for the U. S. Army
this morning and shortly after Zeeland, did not suffer any ser- went out for supper. About 11 Columbia Ave. and police were inVander Velde, will represent the induction center at Kalamazoo.
p.m. Tuesday,the jury asked for formed that Snyder attempted to
noon was centered over central ious injuries.
The group was composed of
professional men of Holland.
make
a
left
turn
from
the
right
Michigan, from Houghton to LansDRIVER OF
group of men lifted the further instructionsfrom the
PresidentJalving will appoint Harry Herman Melners, Jr., Viccourt and about an hour later side of the street.He told police
ing.
trailer off Mrs. De Jonge's hand
the various standing committees tor Edwin Cherven, August Alfred
IS INJURED
he failed to see the oncoming
The weather burreau said the after she had been thrown out of renderedits verdict.
within
the next few days. The Von Ins. Wilbur Earl Smith, RichAccording to Louis H. Oster- truck. Schippers said he turned
course of the storm shiftedat mid- the left side of her car follownext meeting of the board will be ard Berkompas and Robert Lawhous, defense attorney, no appeal to the left in an attempt to avoid
morning to the northeast and is ex- ing the accident.
A large tractor and trailer
rence Thaden.
held Tuesday, Oct. 14.
pected to carry on out over Lake
The trailer was being towed by will be taken. Mrs. English was a collision.
truck, owned by Heidema Bros.,
E. P. Stephan,secretary-manaAn
accident at 8:30 a.m. today
in
court
when
the
verdict
was
Huron.
a car driven by Gerrit Bos, 46,
ger of the Holland Chamber of
fruit and produce dealers of route
Grand
Haven,
Sept. 25 (Special)
at
14th
St.
and
Central
Ave.
inread
and
showed
considerable
Communiciationservices were route 6, Holland. He was driving
Commerce, spoke briefly to the
volved cars driven by Mrs. John 3, Holland, was involved in an ac- — Allcr 50 minutes deliberation,
disrupted over the path of the south on Waverly road and Mrs. emotion.
selectees,telling them they are
an
Ottawa
circuit jury WednesRozeboom,
236
West
16th
St.,
and
The
bond
of
English
which
has
cident
Tuesday
afternoon,
west
of
storm. Telephone companies re- De Jonge was driving east on
IN SUIT entering the greatest experience
day
afternoon
brought
in
a
verbeen $3,000 was continued until a Mrs. Turkstra.Mrs. Roseboom Delphi, Ind., according to reports
ported poles down in several sec- M-21.
of their young lives.
dict of no cause of action in the
was driving west on 14th St. and received here.
tions, including the Adrian-Ann
According to a report made to his appearance for sentencing.
Grand Haven, Sept. 25 (Special) "It can make you or It can break
case
of
the
Massachusetts
Fire
Mrs.
Turkstra
was
traveling
north
The offering of testimonywas
Driver of the truck was WilArbor area where service was re- the sheriff’s department, Bos
—Suit of the Michmer Plating Co. you. Some of you come from
liam H. Hall. 22. of Grand Junc- and Marino Insurance Co.,
routed through Monroe and Hills- stopped his car and trailer at the concludedat 3:50 p.m. Tuesday, on Central Ave.
of Jackson, assignee of the Jack- Christian homes," he said. "You
assignee
-of
the
Rev.
John
DubMrs.
Roy
Meyer,
322
West
13th
and
each
side
was
allowed
an
tion,
who
was
confined
in
St.
Elizdale.
intersection and, seeing the apson Chromium Plating Co . et al., all come from a Christian comSt., reported to police her car abeth's hospital at Lafayette, beldeman of Holland against Mar' State police reported that tele- proaching Dd Jonge car some 500 hour for arguments.
tin Ten Brink of near East Sau- against the Crampton Manufac- munity. You will be beset by many
was
involved
in
an
accident
WedInd.,
suffering
of
'a
broken
collar
English
took
the
stand
Tuesday
phone servicein the southern part to 600 feet west of the interturing Co. of Holland in which the evil temptations. You will have no
gatuck.
of Monroe county was disrupted section, proceeded to cross the in his own defense, claiming he nesday on 10th St. in front of the bone, head and back injuries.
plaintiff is seeking about $300 for restraininghand of father or
This
reverses
a
judgment
issued
had never seen the 15 year old Mass furniture store.
Hall was en route to Holland
and that its teletype service in highway.
in Holland municipal court last work, labor, services and mater- mother to direct, advise or guide
P.
J.
Klaver,
164
West
17th
StGrand
Haven
girl
until
he
was
from
Saratoga,
Ind.,
with
the
Wayne county was out of service.
Mrs. De Jonge's car was said
Aug. 26 where the case was first ials. was being heard today in Ot- you. You, each one of you, will be
At South Haven, the wind veloc- to have skidded for some dis- taken to the office of the Ottawa reported to police his car was in- empty trailer and tractor when
tried without a jury and a judg- tawa circuit court before Judge captain of your soul and will have
volved
in
an
accident
Wednesday
county
sheriff
shortly
after
the
outfit
rolled
down
an
embankity hit 45 to 50 miles an hour and tance after she applied the brakes.
to choose and decide what your
ment of $210.18, plus $10.35, was Fred T. Miles.
the Tri-CountyTelephone Co., The car left the pavement, turned p.m. last March 15, when she with one driven by M. Veneklasen ment at a bridge over Tippecanoe rendered in favor of the plaintiff. The plaintiff claims it sold some course will be."
of
Zeeland.
accused
English
of
being
the
perriver
west
of
Delphi.
division office reported line trou- right and struck the Bos car
material to the defendant company
Referring to the axiom. "Crime
Julius Stein of Grand Rapids reAs he sought to drive onto the The defendantappealed the case.
ble at Decatur, Paw Paw, Gobles, which was 35 feet south of the son involved. He did admit he
for which, the defendant paid part Doesn’t pay." Mr. Stephan also
The
case
involved
an
accident
ported
to
police
Wednesday
that bridge, Hall noticed a large grain
owned
the
ring
described
by
tne
Hartford,Fennville, and Sauga- south edge of the concrete.
which occurred Doc. 15, 1940, at of the purchase price and when told the draftees that violating
tuck. The wind whipped up huge
Laura Stcketee, a nurse living girl as having been worn by him his car while parked in front of truck, driven by Walter Long of 9:15 p.m. about five and a half plaintiffattempted to collect the any of the 10 commandments also
waves on Lake Michigan.
at 282 East Ninth St., who was the night in question. The ring the SalvationArmy citadel had Ockley, Ind., enter the bridge
balance the Crampton officers doesn't pay but "in the keeping of
been struck by one. driven by Ger- from the opposite end. When he miles south of Hamilton on M-40
driving a car behind the Vos was introduced as evidence.
told them the work was not being them there Is great reward."
ald Vande Vusse, 17 West 18th St.. applied the brakes, the trailer between Allegan and Hamilton.
vehicle, was listed as a witness.
done for the company but for cer"Your relativesand friendswill
Dubbeldeman
alleged
he
was
while Vande Vusse was backing buckled, causing it and the tractor
tain officers of the company indi- follow you with their prayers.
Youth Assessed Fine in
from a parking space.
to roll down the embankment to northbound and due to the icy
condition of the highway skidded, vidually and refused to pay the That is as far as they can go. But
the river’sedge.
26 ENROLL IN
Court on Theft Charge
there is a friend that will go with
turned completely around and balance.
The plaintiff alleges it under- you if you ask Him, Jesus, my
SPANISH
came^ to a stop off the cast side
Gerrit Dykema, 19, 152 West
Prosecutor Will Attend
of the highway facing south with stood it was working for the com- Lord and Saviour. He is my best
the left side of his car against a pany while defendantsclaim the friend and He is your best friend.
Twenty-six adults enrolledin 19th St., charged with simple larYoung
Convention snowbank and that while in that work was not being done for the When you are lonely or desponceny,
pleaded
guilty
on
arraignthe special Spanish class which
dent, look up to Him and ask Him
position a vehicle operated by company.
met for the first time Tuesday ment yesterday before MuniciMrs. Fred Bnunmer Dies night in Holland high school.A few pal Judge Raymond L. Smith and
to be very close to you and keep
Grand Haven, Sept. 25— Howard Ten Brink approached from the
was assessed a $25 fine and costs
you and He will."
W.
Fant, Ottawa county prose- south and skidded head-on into ALLEGED
others
are
considering
joining
the
IS
Unexpectedly; Rites on
of $4.15. Dykema also was placMr. Sfephan presented each of
the Dubbeldeman vehicle,causing
class. Miss Margaret Randels of
cutor, is planning to a! tend the
ed on probation for one year.
the selectees with a booklet on
BEING
William Alofs, 65, died Tuesday
damage of $210.18.
Thursday
the high school faculty will teach
He Ls charged with the theft of night in his home, 34 East 20th two-day convention of the Michthe gospel of St. John.
After the conclusion of testithe grou? each Tuesday and Thursigan Federation of Young Repuban
ornamental
radiator cap from St, after a lingering illness.
Representingthe Holland Gidmony
just
before
noon
WednesAn
unsuccessful
search
was
con- Mra- Fred Brummer died un- day from 7 to 8 p.m. for 30 weeks.
licans which opens Friday in Dethe automobileof Gillis Lenters,
Surviving are the widow; three
day, both plaintiffand defendant ducted Wednesday by local po- eons society, R. H. Muller, Ben
expectedly of a heart attack Monroute 6, Holland, last Sept. 13 daughters, Mrs. Lambert Bouman troit.
moved for a directed verdict.Be- lice for an elderly man who is al- Van Lente and George Schuiling
day night in her home on route
while the car was at the North and Mrs. Edward Van Tatenhove Almost 1,000 persons of Michi- fore the court made any decision leged to have passed a forged gave each selectee a pocket sized
3. Surviving are the husband, conShore Community club building.
of Holland" and Miss Wanetta gan are expectedto attend. The on the motions the defendant check for $4 at the Ben Van Lente Bible.
nected with the Brummer-FredPASSES
IN
HOSPITAL
The
sheriff’s department said Alofs at home; seven grandchild- convention begiifc with a board qualifiedhis motion for a directed Insurance agency, 177 College
Vaudie Vandenberg,chairman
rickson hatchery; two daughters,
the stolen accessory had been ren; three brothers, John Siebel- of control meeting Friday after- verdict hnd made it conditional Ave.
of the selectiveservice board, toJean who is attending De Pauw
Grand Haven. Sept. 25 (Special) found on Dykema's car Sunday ink of East Saugatuck, and Bert noon and will elect officersSat- that if the court was of the opinThe alleged forger was describ- day extendedan invitationto any
univertity in Greencastle,Ind.,
—
Henry
J. Whjte, 29, Chicago, night whilo it was parked on Siebelink and John Alofs of Hol- urday morning. Mr. Fant Ls a ion that he was not entitled to ed as being between 60 and 65 church, patriotic or civic organizaand Joyce at home; a brother,
member of the board, having been a verdict of no cause of action he
years old, six feet tall, heavy tion to entertain the selecteeson
Frank Frodin of Chicago; and died in University hospital. Ann Eighth St. Part of the provisions land.
elected at a recent fifth district
Arbor,
yesterday
after
having
of the probation is that Dykema
wanted
the
case
submitted
to
Funeral
services
will
be
held
built and was wearing a blue over- nights prior to their departure or
four sisters, Mrs. Nicholas Mormust pay for damage done to Saturday with private services meeting in Grand Rapids.
the jury and the court held that all suit. He gave his name as "Joe on the night they leave for the
tensen of Montello park, Mrs. been in ill health the past several
months.
Lenters’ car in stealing the acces- at 2 p.m. from the home and
the defendantwas not entitled to Malone” and said his address was army, adding that any such proJohn Pedersen of Chicago, Miss
He was born in prand Haven sory.
a verdict of no cause of action, as 513 East 16th St. but police sajd gram not only is appreciated by
public rites at 2:30 p.m. from Woman Given Ticket as
Eleanor Frodin of Chicago and
a matter of law, and that the the house numbers do not run this the board but also by the regisNinth Street Christian Reformed
Mrs. Russell Van Ry of Holland. July 35. 1912, and was taken serPAYS
FINE
iously ill while visiting his broth, -M
case would be submitted to the high.
church.
The
body
will
lie
in
Result
of
Crash
in
G.H.
Funeral services will be this
Rejected Wednesday at the Kaljury.
Police reported that he had been
John Dudinski,21, route 4, state Friday from 3 to 5 p.m.
Thursday at 2 p.m. from Third er, Fred White, a Kalamazoo
seen earlier in the day at s local amazoo inductioncenter, Harry
Grand Haven, Sept. 25 (Special)
Reformed church. The Rev Wil- attorney, and removed to the Holland,charged . with speeding, and from 7 to 9 pjn. Burial will
hospital,A chemist, he had been his second offense in two months, be in Pilgrim Home cemetery. —In an accident which occurred
Herman Meiners, Jr., of Zwemer
tavern.
liam Van’t Hof will officiate.
Holland
Man
Assessed
employed in Chicago and formerly pleaded guilty this forenoon and The Rev. George Gritter will of- about 10:40 p.m. Friday at the
hall, returned to Holland immedi- ;
in New York city.
ately enrolled at Hope collegeas t ?
was assessed a fine and costs of ficiate,r
corner of . Waverly , and Beech
Fine on Drank Charge Nunica Man Is Raked as
Kiwaniau Will Fete
White was a cousin of Mrs. $10 by Municipal Judge Raymond Mr. Alofs was janitor of Ninth Tree Sts., Mrs. Frank Ott, 37,
sophomore.
Henry Roossien who died Sunday
Street church for 31 years. He driver; of a car traveling west on
CertifiedGrower Again
Otto Wagner, 51, route 4; HolCity Softball Cbanps night and will be buried this after- L. Smith which he paid. Dudinski
was arrested Wednesday on North moved here from East Saugatuck Waverly, sustained a deep cut on land, was assessed a fine and costs
Field Representative
noon.
23 year* ago.
Riyer Ave. by l' ocal police.
the head and a cut above the right of $10 by Municipal Judge Ray- • Grand Hayen, Sept. 25 ;— Ed.
Members of the Stiffens Food
Survivors are the widow, Mj*s.
Visits Red Cress Here
eye', requiring several stitches. In mond L. Smith Tuesday after his Post, Nunica, has been accepted
Market softball team which re- Lorraine White and two daughLOCAL BOYS IN ItyVY
the car with Mrs. Ott was her plea of guHty to a charge of in- again as. a certified grower of
Hoffman to Speak at
cently won the city softball ters, Sharon and Carol, all of ChiGrand Rapids, Sept. 25 — The
husband, who was uninjured. Th£ toxication.He was arrested Mon- Huron oats. His 1941 crop was InMiss Gwen Gorman, field repreChampionshiptitle will be honored cago: two brothers and one sifrl
followinghave enlisted in the
Laasuif Meet Friday oqier car involved in the acci- day about 4 pro. by local police at spected by officials of the Mich- sentative for Western Michigan,
guests of the Holland Kiwanis ter, Fred of Kalamazoo,O. Robert
U.S. navy: James Schurman, Jr.,
dent was driven north by Roy Bal- Seventh St. and River Ave.
igan Crop Improvement associa- has arrived in Holland
club at a dinner meeting Friday White of New York city and Mrs.
21, Holland, John C. Zimmerman, Lansing. Sept. 25
lentlne,33, of Chicago, who was
COng.
tion July ;13. The inspectors with county Red Cross officials
*t 6:30 p.m. in the Warm Friend Lester Brinkert of Grand Haven.
20, and George Rezny, 20, Grand Clare E. Hofffman of Allegan will not injured. Ballentine’s brother,
CAB
STOLEN
found Mr. Post meeting all re- g&rdiing its
tavern. The club offered a
Funeral services will be held Haven. Warren
Mastenbrook
trophy to the team which wpn Saturday at 2:30 pjn. from thellg, of Graiid' Haven, ha? enlist- discuss affairs in Washington Carl Wingwal), 50, of Pentwater Local police received a report quirements. L. R. Arnold, agricul- to plan for tl
received a cut oh the chin and Wednesday night that a car, be- tural agent said the Huron oat
the title. John Tuls, athletic Van Zantwick and Son funeral ed in the marine corps and will when he speaks Friday at 8
director at Christian High school, chapel with burial in Lake Forest go to the marine training depot at In the Women’s Chib house here lower Up. Mrs. Ott was given a longing to Bernard Moss of Grand has proved satisfactoryto Ottawa
under auspicesof the America ticket for failing to yield the Rapids, had been stolen from the growers and likely will replace
Parri^,Island* S.C.
First committee.
I right-of-way.
Padnoa junk yard*.
other varieties.
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Holland and Creston

End

Battle in Scoreless Tie

FIGURESGIVEN
1

Ushemlg in the new season for
punters and near the end of the
both teams, Holland and Creston
first half placed a beautiful punt
battled to a scoreless tie under
supervisor of the bureau of social the arcs at Rlverview park Friday out on the Holland 3. The Dutchmen kicked back and Creston
aid, is in receipt of figures from
night. The capacity crowd had lit
again threatened only to be stop-'
state headquarters which show the
Head of Ferris Institute
tie to cheer about aa both lines
number of cases, the amount of battled furiously and consequent- ped as Rotman speared a pass to
, Talks to Rotary Club
money expended and the average ly the backs failed to shake lose halt the advance.
Early in the second half Ploegamount for the social aid program for any substantialgains.
and Students
In Allegan and Ottawa counties
Creston kicked off to Holland sma punted out on the Creston 5
for August.
and on the first play from qcrim and Noorthhoek kicked back to
Dr. Merle S. Ward, president of
In Ottawa county, there were mage Vem Kraal smashed through his own 32. Ploegsma and Kraal
Ferris Institute in Big Rapids, ad1,395 cases of old age assistance
the Creston line for a 17-yard ripped off a first down to the 20,
costing $23,042.50 or $16.52 av- jaunt After this brief flurry,the but Creston stiffened and took
dressed both the Holland Rotary
erage per case. Allegan county had game developed into a punting possessionof the ball. After receivclub and Holland senior high
1,400 cases, costing $21,544.50 or
ing a Polar Bear punt on their
duel between Chuck Ploegsma and
school last Thursday.
an average of $15.39 per case.
own 35, Holland, aided by runs by
Ken
Rotman
of Holland and Joe
Speaking to Rotarians at the
In the aid to dependent chil- Noorthoek of the Polar Bears. Rotman and DeWItt, rushed down
dren, Ottawa county had 173 cases,
to the Creston 30 for their last
Holland Country club on democLate in the first quarter, Creston,
costing $5,307.50or an average of
threat of the evening. Creston
racy and its connectionswith
led by the running of Noorthoek
$30.68 per case. For Allegan councame roaring back, only to be
youth, Jie said youth takes demand Schad, moved the pigskin to
MISS HAZEL VANDER VEERE
ty. there were 185 cases, costing
MISS CLARABELLE LEE
stopped on the Dutchmen’s38
ocracy for granted.
MISS ELIZABETH OGGEL
MISS EILEEN MAJOR
the Dutchmen’s 23. At this point,
Speech Correctionlit
Physical Education
$6,099 or an average of $32.97 per
when the alert VanZyl recovered
'‘Opportunity."he stated, "ls the
Engliih— Hope College
Mathematics— Junior High
Holland’s line rose up to stop the
case.
a fumble. With a few minutes reheart of democracy . . . and liberPolar Bears but the Mackaymen
There were 29 cases of aid to were immediately placed In the maining, DcWitt’s pass was interty is worth fighting for."
the blind in Ottawa county, hole when Ploegsma fumbled on cepted on the 45 and Northoek
The American youth, he continamountingto $600.50 or $24.10 his 33 and Creston recovered.
ued. does not realize the amount
shot a pass to Bresnahan on the
per case while in Allegan county,
Holland 15.
of blood which has been spilled for
Gene DeWItt then stopped this
there were 25 cases, amounting to
liberty. ‘‘We should teach them to
DeWitt brought the fleet back
threat by intercepting a pass on
$561 or an average of $22.44 per
love America, respect its flag and
down
on the 5. A pass fell inhis own 30. Little Joe Noorthoek
case.
realize that no sacrifice is too
completeand an end run netted a
continued to outclass the Holland
great for liberty.’’
loss of 3 yards and the gun soundTurning to the present war, Dr.
ed with Creston in possession of
WEST
MICHIGAN
Ward voiced the opinion that it
the ball on the Holland 8.
V
was another chapter in the fight
For the locals, Chuck Ploegsma
WILL BE
between selfishnessand unselfishcarried the brunt of the running
ness. ‘The world is now awaiting
attack aided by Rotman. The line,
Grand Haven, Sept. 25 (Special)
a second Waterloo.” he said in preespeciallyVanZyl, Kraai, and
—The Western Michigan Kennel
dictingthe outcome of the conflict.
club has completed arrangements
Steur, did yeoman duty in stopNext week’s Rotary meeting
for a puppy match to be held in
ping Creston's running attack.
will be addressed by Mayor George
the American Legion building,loCreston’s standout was Joe NoortWelsh of Grand Rapids.
cated on Second St„ north of
Grand Haven. Sept. 25 (Special) heok who ran, passed and punted
.
<
'•
‘‘VocationalGuidance" was Dr.
Western Ave., on Monday night, —Dan P. Schultz, 26, West Bend, exceptionallywell' while Van
Ward’s subject in his talk to the
Oct. 17. it is announced by Tony Wis., was arraigned before Justice Blooys and Lielelt formed the nuchigh school students on Thursday
Doevelaar, chairman of the puppy George V. Hoffer Sept. 18 after- leus of a great defensive forward
morning.
match committee.
noon upon a charge of failing to wall.
He opened his addess by numThis is the first activityof the have his car under control, and
0\
erous stories of his life as a teach&
fall and winter season for the upon his plea of guilty paid a fine
Creston: Truckle, LE; Courier,
er. He was bom in Indiana and
Kennel club, which annually holds
MISS THELMA KOOIKER
MISS GERTRUDE YOUNG
MISS BEULAH PEPPER
MISS MARY ELIZABETH BELL two puppy matches, in addition to of $9 and $1 costs. Schultz was re- LT; VanBlooys,LG; Hunsberger,
has devoted pacticallyall his life
LongfellowSchool
leased from Municipal hospital C; Llelilt,RG; Braman, RT; BoonVan Raalte School
East Junior High
Orthopedic— Waahlngton
to education.
its dog show in the summer at here Sept. 18. He had been injur- stra, RE; Noorthoek (C), Q;
the Spring Lake Country club.
Dr. Ward asserted that a scared about 1 a.m. Sept. 14 when his Bresnahan, LH; Stefanlak, RH;
A number of Holland residents car missed a turn at Waverly McGee, F.
city of jobs would exist after the
are members of the club.
war as many former unemployed
and Friant Sts. in Grand Haven,
Holland: Kraal (capt), LE;
persona are now needed in defense
knocked down several mail boxes Steur, LT; Maatman, LE; Van
work.
Is
in
and careened some distance into a Lente, C; Van Zyl RG; Groters,
The Rev. F. Netz delivered his Woman Injured When
Few high school students, he
field, according to city police. Mrs. RT; Heneveld, RE; Rotman, Q;
Bouquets of vari-colored asters
inaugural sermon at the Christsaid, have definite plans for occuCar Overturns on Road Lester Thorpe, 213 West 11th St., DeWitt, LH; Ploegsma, RH;
decorated the lobby and dining
ian Reformed church on Sunday,
pation after graduation,despite
and Mary Jane Smith, 74 East VandeBunte.
room of Voorhees hall, Hope colSept. 14.
the modem stress on vocations.
Eighth St, Holland, were also InOfficials:Referee,Miller, umMrs.
Leroy
Mellon,
formerly
of
lege girls’ dormitory. Thursday
The Rev. G. Tysse of Holland Chicago who now resides on route jured and were treated in Munici- pire, Kleis; head linesman, JapDeclaringthat happiness is far
Sept. 18 as approximately 200
conducted services at the Reform- 2, Fennville, suffered severe cuts pal hospital for minor Injuries and pinga.
more important than money makHope coeds and women faculty
ed church on Sunday, Sept. 14. He
ing, he said young persons should
on her forehead, chin and head later released. Mr. Thorpe was
members gathered for the gala
was a dinner guest in the home Friday afternoon when she lost uninjured.
choose a vocation they like and
Orientation Tea, annual event
IS INJURED
of Mr. and Mrs. G. Klynstra.
which is fitted to their abilities.
control of her car on the road
sponsored by the Women's ActiviThe annual meeting of - the running west of New Richmond.
Explaining that a professionwas
IN ACCIDENT
ties League of the campus.
Drunk Driving Trial It
Ladies Aid society of the Christon a higher standard than money
The vehicle overturned three
Greeting arrivals from the reian Reformed church was held times and was badly damaged.
making, Dr. Ward said, “Service
Continued Until October Alvin H. Hosslnk, 16, 238 Weal
ceiving line were Miss Elizabeth
Wednesday, Sept. 10. The follow- Fred Slag, employed by The Senis the real objecUve.”
Lichty, dean of women, and Doris
24th St., suffered a leg Injury in
ing officers were elected: presitinel picked up Mrs. Mellon as
Municipal Judge Raymond L. a motorcycle-automobile
Vander Borgh, Beth Marcus,
accident
dent, Mrs. F. Netz; vice-president,
she was walking along the road Smith has reported that the trial
Louise Becker and Ruth StegenMrs. T. Miedema; secretary, and took her home, later taking of Abraham Ghysels, 42, of East which occurred Friday about 7:25
ga, WAL officers.Colored name
p.m. at 20th SL and Michigau
Mrs. P. Dys; treasurer Mrs. W. her and her husband to a doctor
Grand Rapids, charged with driv- Ave.
tags denoted the different classes
Driesinga;sewing committee, Mrs. where she was treated for the
ing an automobile while Intoxicat- Driver of the car, according to a
and unmatched pieces of puzzles,
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
P. Knoper, chairman, Mrs. S. injuries.
ed, has been postponeduntil Oct. report to local police, was Lena
features
of
the
entertainment
Stanley Lievense,son of Mr. and
Huttinga, Mrs. C. Haveman and
29 because of the absence of his Hoekstra,50, route 2, Holland.
Mn. Peter Lievense of Jackson, is which aided in the customary in- MISS THELMA ANN VAN DYKE MISS MARY JANE VAUPELL Mrs. Henry Driesinga.
MOTORISTS
FINED
lawyer. Ghysels was arrested last
troductions,
were
distributed
by
Lincoln
School
Hossink was riding northeast on
Physiology— Junior High
spending the week-end with his
The sewing committee held Its The following motorists have Aug. 31 on M-21, just east of Hol- Michigan Ave. and the car was A
unde and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Syd MacGregor.
| first meeting at the home of the paid fines and costs to Municipal
land. He pleaded not guilty on a eastbound on 20th St. The woman f
Nola Nies, campus queen, and
Frank M. Lievense. Lievense who
Risselada, assistant secretary and day anniversary. She was present- chairman Mrs. P. Knoper on Judge Raymond L. Smith for traf- previous arraignment and his
Doris
Vander
Borgh,
WAL
prestold police she stopped at the inhas been working for the state conTuesday evening, Sept. 16.
Miss Nellie Herrema. assistant ed with a gift from the group.
fic violations:
Gerrit Vander Heide. trial had been set for Friday.
tersectionand was almost across
esrvation department during the ident, welcomed all girls preced- treasurer.Mrs. D. Boter was
Those present were Mr. and
Auction sales were held on the 17, route 4, Holland,Edwin L.
the intefxectionwhen she saw the
past summer, will resume his ing the program. A humorous electedas member of the Board of
Mrs. Richard Lubbers, Mr. and farms of W. Rietman on Friday Bulson. 18, route 1, Holland, speedreading in Swedish dialect, "Osmotorcycle.
studies at University of Michigan
Cement
Cargo
Brought
Mrs. William Lubbers, John R. and Martin Martinic on Satur- ing, $5 each; Egbert Brink, Holcarina Learns to Drive a Car,” Federation.
The cyclist swerved to the front
this fall.
The meeting was closed with the Lubbers, Arthur Lubbers, Henri- day, Sept. 13.
land. Illegalparking, $1; Marvin
was
given
by
Dorothy
Wendt,
Here by Lake Freighter of the car but the auto’s bumpe»
Howard Becksfort. son of Mr.
singing of "Bless Be the Tie That etta Lubbers. Miss Janet Bo»ch,
Mr. and Mrs. M.» Staal and Westerhof,37, route 1, Holland,
hit the motorcycle, throwing it£
and Mrs. Henry J. Becksfort, 67 Muskegon sophomore.
Two
selectioas, "Danny Boy” Binds" and the Lord's Prayer. Mrs. Ida Heerspink, Henrietta baby of Grand Rapids called on operating car with faulty brakes,
The Lake Freighter Daniel Me- rider to the northeast comer of
West 18th St, left today for TuHeerspink, Mrs. Grace Reimink, their relatives,Mr. and Mrs. R. $5.
and ‘Thank God for a Garden," A social hour followed.
Cool arrived in Holland about 8:30 the
«
lane university in New Orleans
Mr. and Mrs. James Heerspink, Dalman on Saturday,Sept 13.
were
sung by Gertrude Bolema of
p.m. Friday with a consignmentof
Police listed Mrs. E. Bareman*
where he will continue his studies
Roger James Heerspink,Mr and
Mrs. J. C. Huizinga and M.
An estimated 35 million men cement for the local silos of the 136 West 14th St., and WilminC
Muskegon, a freshman at Hope
in mathematics.He will stop in
Beach Party Is Held
Mrs. G. J. Bonge, Richard Bongo, Martinie have been ill.
have been in the military service Medusa PortlandCement Co. on Witteveen, 124 West 15th St., a*
last year, accompanied by BarChicago to see the Detroit Tigersand Margaret Bonge.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Mulder and of the U.S. since 1776.
bara Folensbee.
West Eighth St.
“
lor College Frosh
Chlcago White Sox baseball game.
family of Holland called on relTea was poured at a table atApproximately200 Hope college
The Rev. C. A. Stoppels, pastor
atives here on Saturday, Sept. 13.
tractively decorated with a cenfreshmen were entertained at a
of Bethel Reformed church, reMr. and Mrs. P. Knoper spent
terpiece of asters and snapdrabeach party Friday afternoonin
turned to his home last night from
Monday evening,Sept. 15, with
goas flanked by tall pink tapers Tunnel park sponsored by the YM
Holland hospital where he undertheir children, Mr. and Mrs. P.
by Peggy Hadden. Betty Daugh- and YW cabinets. Get-acquainted
went an operation nine days ago.
Knoper, Jr., at Zutphen.
erty, Dorothy Bonga, Nola Nies,
mixers
and
games
were
scheduled
Laveme Welling, Allan Van
Student and Mrs. C. Reynen
Ann De Young and Mae Clonan. along with balloon relays and baseHuis, Ken De Groot and Jim Mooi
who spent the past five weeks
Co-chairmen for the H:fair were
ball games. Teams were divided
went to Chicago Friday afternoon.
visiting relatives and friends in
Barbara Folensbeeand Henrietta by sections, those from the west
They will attend the major ball Oppeneer,
Iowa and Minnesota returned
playing those from the east, etc.
game today.
here this week. On Wednesday,
Upperclassmen who served as
A wiener roast was held followEnsign Willard De Groot who
Sept. 17, they moved their househostesses were Jeanne Horton,
has spent a week's leave of ab- Florence Dykema. Miss MacGre- ed by group singing led by Gordon
hold goods back to their apartBerkel,
Holland
senior.
The
Rev.
sence at his home here, after gradment in Holland where they will
gor and Miss Hadden.
Henry Bast, adviser for the YM.
uating from the Navy Supply
live until Mr. Reynen completes
and Miss Margaret Gibbs, YW
Corps School of Harvard last
his studies at Western Theologsponsor, both were present.The Y
week, left Friday for his billet in Local Group Attends
ical seminary.
groups are sponsoringan all-colJacksonville,Fla., where he will
Mr. and Mrs. A. Vander Molen,
lege skating party tonight at Virbe serving in the Officers Offices Banquet in Zeeland
Carol and Maxine of Hudsonvillc
in the Naval Air station.
Twelve local persons attended a ginia park, winding up orientation
called on Mr. and Mrs. H. H. VanA son bom Friday in Holland banquet in the Zeeland city hall week. Beth Marcus of Holland is
der Molen and Mr. and Mrs. C.
V
hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Russell on last Thursday celebrating the chairman.
Meeuwsen and baby on Sunday
The Women's Athletic associaLaMar, route 1, Holland.
25th anniversarynf the founding
afternoon, Sept. 14
Bora Friday in Holland hospital nf the Hannah Society for Christ- tion began its year's activities
Mr. and Mrs. John Grant of
this morning with a breakfast
to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Koeman, ian Instruction of Zeeland.
Grandville recently visited Mr.
259 West 19th St., a son.
Among the local group, the wo- hike.
and Mrs. B. Martinie and family.
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Bronkhorstand men of whom are members of the
Consistory meeting was held at
daughter, Lynda Ann, have re- Lumce society, were Mr. and
the
local Reformed church on
Mrs. James Slager Is
turned' to Holland for the winter Mrs. C. W Dornbos. Mr. and Mrs.
Monday evening, Sept. 15.
after spending the summer in Ed Wolters, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Honored at Shower
Mr. and Mrs. C. Rushmore have
Shreveport, La., where Bronkhorst Verschure,Mr. and Mrs. Vander
rented the upstairs apartment of
Mrs. Henry Slager entertained
played baseball with the Shreve- Ploeg, Mr. and Mrs. William Pott
the Harold Ter Haar home.
with a miscellaneous shower Friport Sports of the Texas league.
and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Marcusse.
Miss Anne Cotts and friend
evening in her home at 89 East
The Rev. and Mrs. Howard Mrs. Le.-tcr Wyngarden, presi- day
visited Mr. and Mrs. F. Berghorst
Ninth St. in honor of her daughterScholten and daughter, Constance, dent of the Hannah society,preSunday evening. Sept 14.
in-law, Mrs. James Slager who
Frank M. Thatcher
of San Francisco, Calif., arrived sided. Corn io Karsten was toastbefor° her marriage in August was
in Holland Thursday night for a master. Music was furnished by a
Frank M. Thatcher, who preach- NO DEER HUNTING IN
Miss Janet Berens of East Overfour weeks’ vacation. They will male quartet of First Christian isel.
ed ^lis first sermon as pastor of
spend most of their time with Rev. Reformed church and a ladies’
ALLEGAN THIS
The honor guest was seated un- First Orthodox Baptist church in
Scholten's parents, Mr. and Mrs. duct of Third Christian Reformed
der an umbrella attached to the Holland Sept. 14, in a graduate of
Burt Scholten, route 3, and with church.
Allegan, Sept. 25— The rumpus
chandelier from which were sus- the Moody Bible Institute in ChiMrs. Scholten’s mother, Mrs. Kate
Mrs. John Timmer president of pended pastel pink and blue crepe cago. Before coming to Holland, over deer hunting was quieting
Heellsf e "pteeT set. Serml kindred poind, of I* make an trenie day*, catch.
Korver, in Grand Rapids. Rev. the society for 20 years, presentpaper streamers to the floor. he was connectedwith the Grace for the present in Allegan county
Scholten wilj preach in Sixth Re- ed a history of the society. During
Strings from the ends, of the Bible Fellowshipof Ann Arbor, today following an announcement
formed church Sunday.
the 25 years of its existence, the
streamers led to gifts hidden about working with the Sunday school, by Dr. Carl Gower, in charge of
CHITUT Of ICVIta MMIT.ar fnnnuVH
Mrs. C. E. Bushouse of Cincin- society has raised money for the the rooms.
Skveial thousand Michigan families get their chief
the young people, doing visitation the Swan Creek experiment sta’SjF’rT
nati, Ohio, formerly Miss Grace aid of the Zeeland Chris ian school.
Games were played and prizes work and conductingservices for tion, that there will be no open
support from deep-water commercial fishing. The state’s
Schreur of Holland, is seriously111
were awarded to Mrs. Andrew the Fellowship’snew work in Ypsi- season in the county in 1941.
in Christ's hospital in Cincinnati
yearly catch is valued at nearly $2,500,000.
Although the present legislature
Slager. Mrs. Adrian Woldring, ianti.
Bible Class Holds
following an operation Tuesday.
He was born in Lapeer county, passed a law giving the conservaMrs. Burt Kortering. Mrs. Leroy
Whitefish are still the prime delicacy of the Great
Mr. and Mrs. James Brier ley en2
Annual Meeting
Nabor. Mrs. John Volkers and Mrs. Mich., and received his early train- tion commission authority to hold
r
Lakes, and command top prices, but their number has
tertained their duplicate contract
The Ladies Adult Bible class of Leonafd Fought. A two-course ing a district school. He wis grad- “open seasons" for deer in Allegan
bridge club at their cottage on
declined steadily.Today lake trout and lake herring
lunch was served by the hostess, uated in 1929 from the Fostoria county, the law will not be effecLake Michigan last night High First Reformed church held its annual meeting Wednesday. Sept. 17. assistedby Mrs. John Van Voorst. high school. The next seven years tive until 90 days ^fter the legislead whitefish in total value. Yellow pike, yellow perch
match point score winners were
Among those present were Mrs. were spent .on the farm and in lature adjourns, which cannot posin the class room with 52 members
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eash.
and chuba also are commerciallyimportant
Woldring, Mrs. Ftught, Miss Aleta 1936 he entered Moody Bible Insti- sibly be this year.
Mn. Charles H. McBride. 280 and three visitorspresent.
Had the law become effective,
Fish must be kept iced from the time they are brought
Mrs. Ellen Ruisard led devo- Van Dyke, Mrs. Andrew Slager, tute. A Scarlet fever epidemic put
College Ave., and Mrs. Don Crawtions. A vocal solo entitled "0 Lov- Mrs. Kortering. Mrs, Bernard Van an end to his training for two full the conservation commission had
in,
and there can be no delay in getting them to market
. ford, 121 East 30th St., spent Friing Father" was sung by Miss Wil- Voorst, Mrs. Naber, Mrs. James years, due to after-effectsof the set two seasons on deer in this
day in Chioago.
Fish companies keep track of the demand by telephone,
ma Vande Bunte accompanied by Slager, Miss Cornelia Van Voorst, disease. He resumed his school county: (1) a county wide bow
Miss Laura Knooihuizen and her
Mrs. Melvin Witzel pnd daughters, work in 1938. In his senior term, and arrow season for deer of
to avoid shipping to places already well supplied.
Mrs.
Ruisard.
Mrs.
BeiTiard
Rottsister, Mrs. 0. C. Strand of Grand
Sally and Nancy, Mrs. John Ber- Mr. Thatcher was chosen as clasi either sex from Nov. 1 to 14 and
Wl bsIb OrylRf tn th«fr mis at Whhefiik
Rapids are on a vacation motor schaefer gave an interesting acYou can enjoy a rapper of frqah-caught fish, straight
(2) a special controlled’ (number
ens, Mrs, James Berens, Mrs. Jac- speaker.
Polat Michigan’* Lake Ssperlor catch
trip to Williamsburg, Va.. and count of her work on the India
of hunters limited) season for the
from the Lakes, by merely calling up the nearest market!
ob Van Voorst, Miss Frances Van
other points of interest in the east. mission field. She told of the
.Utah "•”lr *7,009,000pound, a ysar.
taking
of
antlerless
deer
in
a
reVoorst,
Mrs.
Gerrit
Beckman,
Mrs.
dwellings and also of the spiritual
Local Chief of Police
stricted area north of, the Kalalife.
John Volkers and Mrs. Jojhn Van
Engagement of Locd
If Named to Committee mazoo river from December 1 to
Reports were given and election Voorst and daughter, Elaine.
10, Gower stated. However, since
of officers took place. Miss Hilda
Couple Announced •
Police
Chief
Jacob
Van
Hoff
the legislaturehas not adjourned
Stegeman was reelected teacher
has received notice that he has at this time, neither season cAn
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Scholten of the class. Mrs. L. Goulooze Mrs. Bonge Surprised on
been appointeda member of the be held this year, he explained.
the engagement of their president: and Mrs. A. Vander
Birthday Anniversary
**<4 with McJhm BU*”—No. 23 mf « *rtm cf
scientific identification
committee
Geneva, to Fred Del Werf, vice president,were reelectMrs. G. J. Bonge of route 1, of the Michigan Association of
of Mr. and Mn. Joseph ed. The following were elected:
Cement industriesof the U. S.
**ra*mmu on HicUgm's N'tmrd Jtsism*
Holland, was surprised by a group Chiefs of Police. The appointment
in 1040 consumed 5,558.719tons of
date has been set for Mrs. L. Van Liere secretary,Mrs.
of relativesFriday evening in her wy made by Dan E. L. Patch of
soft coal and 74,437 tons of anD. De Vries, treasurer^ Mn, C. home on the occasion of hex: birthHighland park, state president, JtOTCttfc
V
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TWO HOUSES ON
WEEK’S UST OF
SEVEN

JOTTS

Building Applications Have
Total of Near Seven

Thousand

west of town are the parents of
a nine pound baby girl born Saturday, Sept. 20. the South Haven hospital
Mr. and Mn. Edward Halthoff
are the parents of another daughter bom Friday, Sept. 19, at
their home north of town. Their
daughter, Mrs. Norman Randall
of Gobles, is caring for them.
Mrs. Mary Althen who was
hurt when she fell several weeks
ago is still unable to walk.
The annual business meeting
of the Pullman Christian church
will be held Monday night, Sept.

But

>

It’s

Tru

Camp Fire Sponsors
ARE RELEASED Appoint Committees

l

DRAFT FIGURES

Reports of the summer

The

is divided among the various classificationsof registrations.
These
figures are as of Aug. 31.
For the local board, it has
2,128 registrants of whom 2,107
had been classifiedas of that
date. One and eight-tentha per
cent of them were listed in class
IA, 5.3 per cent in IB, 6 per
cent In 1C, 2.1 per cent in 1H,
4.9 per cent in 2A, 0.1 per cent In
2B, 68.3 per cent in 3A, 7.6 per
cent In 4F and 3.9 per cent In
other divisionsof class 4.

special Ladies Aid meeting
be held at the A. M. Bosexpen- tales home next Wednesday to

applications' for building will

permits, calling for a total
diture of $6,866, were filed last

work on their guilt. A pot-luck
week with City Clerk Oscar dinner will be served.
The Pullman Odd Fellow lodge
Peterson.
This is $7,376 less than last is giving a box social Friday
Week’s permits of $15,242. Amount night, Oct. 3. Ladies are to bring
of the permits for the week of boxes with supper for two to be
Aug. 30-Sept. 5 were $9,272.
Two of the applications were
fpr* construction of new homes,
bringing the year’s total since
Jan. 1 to 69. The list of applica-

auctioned off, the proceeds to go
to the lodge. The committee appointed Fred Stemneck, Albert
Mahnke and Ralph Goodrich.

Arthur King of Fort Leonard

Wood, Mo., spent tfts leave of
tions follow:
Joe Schippers, build home at absence from his army work here
83 West 22nd St., one and one- with friends.
half stories.28
20 feet,
frame constructionand asphalt
roofing, $2,850; garage, 12 by 20
feet, $150; J. Hamer, contractor.
Peter J. Meeusen, route 3, Holland, build home on West 28th
St., 26 by 28 feet, one story, one

by

.

DENTAL MEETS

(S

ARE ARRANGED

(7MANKS

»

Simon Veen, 120 East Eighth state departmentof health, will
St., tear down stairway and re- conduct a series of classes in the

.

build new one, $100; Walter Caster. contractor.
Henry Piers, 377 Lincoln Ave.,
remodel into three' apartments,
$450; John Vanden Brant, con-

Ottawa county. The
classes will instruct mothers and
city schools of

teachers in

the

importance of

mouth hygiene, diet and

dental

care.

HILDA

JUGGLES

SO

Theodore Boot, 38 East 17th arranged:
Sept. 29. 30 and Oct. 1— Grand
remodel and enclose back
porch, $150; Mr. Boot, contrac- Haven public schools.
Oct. 2— Grand Haven Christian
tor.

a—

w«tna

MRS. BUURlfL

Oct. 6, 7 and 8 — Holland schools.
Oct. 13, 14— Holland schools.
Oct. 15, 16— Zeeland schools.
Oct. 16— CoopersviUe.
Mrs.
Oct. 17— Hudsonville.
died on
Oct. 20— Marne.

Pullman

Oct. 21, 22 and 27—31

Lamberta Buurma, 70,
Tuesday in her home.
220 West 16th St. followinga
lingering illness. She is survived
by two children, Carl Buurma
and Mrs. Rein Visscherof Hol-

rural

schools.

Henry Eton of South Haven is
spending several days here in the

Bon Rainey home.

Holland

Man Assessed

a

Fine on Hunting Count
Something
little different
happened Sunday, when an airplane landed on Upper Scot lake
Hugh De Pree, 26, 378 Central
floating around awhile and then Ave., pleaded guilty Tuesday aftgoing on its way. It was piloted ernoon before Municipal Judge
by two young ladies.
Raymond L. Smith to a charge
Mrs. Jessie Desby entertain- of carrying a shot gun in an area
ed her bridge club Tuesday at frequented by game birds and aniher home.
mals without first obtaining a
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin

Harris permit or license.

He was assessed a fine of $25
and costs of $6.85, totaling$31.85,
but the court suspended $15 of
the total. He arranged to pay the
balance. The complaint was sworn
to by ConservationOfficer Forrest Lavoy.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS

The Larger and Better
hays,

s

DEATH CLAIMS

and St. Patrick schools.
Oct. 3— Spring Lake.

tor.

FAI R

Hums!

THE CLIMAX OF 1941 MICHIGAN FAIRS

VAN BUREN

land; two sisters. Mrs. B. Olgers
of Holland and Mrs. R. Jalvingh
of

The

Netherlands.

She was a charter member of
Fourth Reformed church, a lifelong member of the Ladies Aid
and a member of the Adult Bible
class. Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Buurma
came to this country 48 years ago.
Mr. Buurma died about seven
and one-half years ago.
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Five

County Fair in the Center of
Michigan Fruit Belt

SEPT.

29

the

to OCT.

4

WNU

I

MORE AMUSEMENTS — CLEAN MIDWAY
THRILLING FREE ATTRACTIONS
FOUR DAYS OF SNAPPY HORSE RACING
MORE GORGEOUS NIGHT SHOW
ENTRY DAY— Monday, Sept. 29.

Sanrio*

FARMER’S DAY, TUESDAY,
State-Wide Competition

BATON TWIRLING CONTESTS, 1:30 P.M.
Contestant* From Five Counties

OF VAN BUREN COUNTY FLAG

MUSIC,

ENTERTAINMENT

GREAT WLS RADIO JAMBOREE AT NIGHT
group of Radio Stars in Person.
Qui* Contest with $100 in prizes

WEDNESDAY, OCT.

1

16,000 Student, and Te«cher» «. Gueiti of th. Fair

FOUR DAYS OF

RACING

OCT.

1, 2, 3,

4

Record Stable of Hortet racing over the beet halfmile traefc in Michigan for

•

3,600

in pureee.

COLOSSAL NIGHT SHOW

’A Salute To Freedom'
Moet gorgeout epectade

in the hietory of

the Fair at

Hartford. Larger Scenic and Ughting effect., .

York production with a
musician^.

C. Rooks of Los Angeles are visiting relatives and friends here.
Maurice Dams of 316 West 13th
St. left last week for Ann Arbor
After caring for the late Lucas
to enter the University of MichiKool of Zeeland for seven months,
gan after completing two years at
Mrs. Peter Klynstra has returned
Hope college.
to her home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Diekema
Mrs. Arthur Slagh of North Holof Holland and Mr. and Mrs. E.
land, Mrs. Gerrit Lubbers and Mrs.
E. Takken of Chicago visited in
Henry Lubbers and childrenof
the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. E.
Noordeloos spent Wednesday, Takken in Terrace. Minn., recentSept. 17, with Mrs. Harry Bowly. The latter Takkens formerly
man.
lived in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Klynstra enThe Erutha Rebekah lodge will
tertained relatives at their home
Friday evening. Mr. Lew Vas meet Friday at 8 p.m. After the
showed moving pictures of differ- business meeting a card party will
ent parts of the United States. be held with five hundred and
Included in the party were Mr. pedro.
Cornelius Groenewoud left this
and Mrs. Lewis Vas and family of
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Pet- morning for East Lansing to coner Dahlman and children of North tinue his studies and teaching at
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. William Michigan State college. He was
Boes and family of Zeeland, Mrs. graduatedfrom Hope in 1940 and
Jane Klynstra and Peter, Mrs. was given a fellowship in matheAgnes Barnes and Jackie, Mrs. matics at the state college.
Mrs. F. Walz and son, Walter
Andrew Klynstraand Sharon and

Beaverdam

Ohio.

be here for the week-end.

TO RECEIVE

Personals

n

,

a

.
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New

cast of talented artieta and

^

Oats, 35c; Chlldreiwinds^^reejOrsndstancIs.
25c; Parklna 25c

Hold All-Day Conference
County school commissioners

of

Oceana, Newaygo. Muskegon,
Kent, Ottawa and Mason counties,
met herb yesterday for an allday conferenceto discuss school
problems, such as the recent
commissioner’sbill, teachers' certification and transportation matters. The forenoon meeting was

_
a

K ^
this1

Lansing,September 25 — The
Judge Raymond L. Smith
state highway department today
forenoon upon his plea of guilty
requested the auditor general to isto a charge of speeding.
sue payments to country road comMrs. Gerrit J. Deur, East 24th
missions thoughout the state
St., is confined to her home by

totaUng $2,200,000.
State Highway CommissionerG.
Donald Kennedy said $2,000,000of
the rayment represented the second half of funds distributedunder
the McNitt townshiproad act. He
said the payments would vary from
previous allotments because of a
recent re-determination of official
milages.
The remaining $200,000 was to
be distributed to 49 counties to
assist in paying for snow removal
this winter.
The distributionIncluded.
Ottawa: $34,162.02,McNitt; $6,008.50, snow removal. Muskegon:

School Commissioners

HELD ON AUTO
THEFT CHARGE

Two Get

Stiff Fines for

Missing Trial in Holland

illness.

Clifton Valkema, route 1, Hoi- Bert Vereeke, 21. route 2, Holland, was arraigned this forenoon land, and Evart Slenk, 23. route
before Municipal Judge Raymond 1, Holland, learned Tuesday afterL. Smith on a charge of has- , noon that it Is rather expensive
tardy and his examinationwas set ' not to show up for trial in munifor Tuesday at 2
cipal court.
Valkema was released under | Each was assessed a fine and
$500 bond. Under the law, the i costs of $14.15 upon their pleas
defendantcannot waive or de- of guilty to charges of speeding.
mand an examination as it is The two were arrested by local
mandatory.He was arrested by a police after the court had issued
deputy sheriff and police officer warrants.
this forenoon.
The two had been arrested last
Pvt. John Hindert of Fort Cut- week and had pleaded not guilty.
ter and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Their trials were set for Friday
Hindert of Detroit spent the afternoon but they failed to re$29,097.95, McNitt; $6,633.70, snow week-end with their parents on Port in court for trial
removal; Kent: $41,606.74, McNitt route 4. Mrs. Hindert will leave
Friday for Ann Arbor to complete
' ATTEND ANNIVERSARY
her course in engineering at the
Chester S. Walz, manager of university.
the Warm Friend tavern, and
The Rev. and Mrs. H. V&n Dyke
Mrs. Walz have returned from and daughter, Marian, left today
Cleveland,O., where they at- for Chicago, III, where the latter
tended a program which marked will enter nurses trainingin Presthe 10th anniversary of the oper- byterian hospital '
ation of • the Hotel Carter under
Adelaide Patricia,infant daughmanagement
...... of the American ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Van
Hotels Corp. Gene Tunney, form- __
_ ___ , 25 East 10th
AUUl St.,
ol.(>#ia.
Langevelde,
has
er heavyweight boxing champion, been released from Holland hospi
was among the honored guests. tal and Is being cared for by her
Mr. Walz will go to Grand Rapids grandmother,Mrs. C. E. Pieresbn.
Thursday to attend a meeting of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Timmer of
I the State Hotel association.
Redlands, Calif., and Mr. and Mrs.

p.m.

*

EADC

of Michigan.

PEOPLES STATE BANK,

rift
lortgagee.

sen.

DYKSTRA

that

Mre. Ruth Dc Windt of Grand
Rapids will present plans for a
national older girls program at 29 East 5th

AMBULANCE SERVICE

the Woman’s Literary club Tuesday, Sept. 30, at 7:30 pjn.
Grand Haven. Sept. 25 (Special)
The next roeeUng of the board
—Lawrence Speece, 22, Bellaire,
O., upon arraignmentbefore Justice George V. Hoffer Monday on
a charge of larceny of an auto-

8L

Phons

MM

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Gilbert Vender Wstsrv Mgr.

mobile, demanded examination
which has been set for Oct. 3 at
10 a.m. Unable to furnish $500
bond, Speece was committed to
the county jail.
The complaint against Speece,
signed by Chief of Police Lawrence De Witt, alleges that
Speece stole an automobileSept.
18 belonging to Mrs. George Van
Dyke, Elliott St., Grand Haven.
The car was later found by state
police in Grandville in a wrecked
condition.

RULING ON HOLLAND
TAX CASE IS SOUGHT
Lansing, September 25 — Attorney General Herbert J. Rushton today had a request from Dr.
Eugene M. Elliott, state superintendent of public Instruction,for
an opinion on the legalityof the
sales tax office’s attempt to collect
the sales tax on high school and
college annuals.
According to Elliott, the printer of the Hope college and Holland high school year books declined to pay a sales tax because
he had not collected it from the
students and because he had made
the annuals at cost.
The sales tax office held that as
long as the students had an option
of buying or not buying an annual
the books were subject to the tax.
Sales tax officials explained that
in cases where every student gets
a yearbook as a result of a fee
contained in his tuition or registration fee, no tax is charged.
(The case involves the SteketeeVan Huis Printing Co. Louis Steketee, associated with the firm, has
been in Lansing and has requested
the state sales tax board for a
hearing in the matter. He said the
board has not yet agreed to a
hearing.)

/

WINDSTORM PROTECTION
hi ONE
\

yeoil -11

“There’s only one protection against

nTW
.

?estructivewindstorms:windstorm
insurance. Since its founding, in

IfJnL

1897, the State Mutual Cyclone
Insurance Company has paid over
$5,000,000 in windstorm losses. 15c buys
$100 worth of windstorm insurance for one
year. Don’t wait ’til it’s too late! See your
local State Mutual agent or write us direct’*

affT yTl

sicinm

Mens League
Elects New Officers
Bethel

treasurer.

Prof. Lester J. Kuyper was
chosen again as teacher. Plans
for the year were discussed and
meetings will be held on the
second and fourth Mondays of
each month.

000

Hold Treasure Hunt
and Birthday Sapper
George and GenevieveDamveld
of Jenison park entertained with
a birthday supper and treasure
hunt in honor of William Goshom of Douglas, Monday evening.
About 35 young folk . attended

from Chicago, Saugatuck and
Douglas, Macatawa and Castle
park. Mr. Goshom was presented
with many gifts.
There are about 126,400 miles
of oil pipeline in the UJ5.

LOiAiB?

w

Lots seventeen(17) and elgbty-one
(SI), Plat of Waukasoo, Township
of Park, Countv of Ottawa. Stats

Lokker and Den Herder
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Bualnese Address:
Fire director, and Mrs. Peter
Holland, Michigan.
Van Domclen, with Mrs. Albert Dated:
Auguet 2S, 1941.
Timmer as alternate, were cho-

Announcementwas made

E. Boes was elected president
of the Men's League of Bethel
church at its first meeting of
the season Monday evening. Other
officers are G. Bax, vice preslNuismer, treasurer, and W. Hui(From Wednesday’s Sentinel) ^eld in the iorrne^ Holland City dent; B. Wierda, secretary;R.
/-n.
» f,.
State bank building and was fol- zenga, assistantsecretary and
Recc Church of Shelby pa.d a lowcd
Boone.s

fine and costs of $5 to Municipal

CHAMPIONSHIP HORSE PULLING CONTESTS

ddcPRESENTATION

1942.

M’NITT ROAD FUNDS

Sept. 30

m

PLANS EVENTS

OTTAWA

All entriei in by 6

cent in 1C, 2.7 per cent in 1H,

COUNTY GROUP

scheduledto address the Jenison
P. T. A. Friday night.

MORE EXHIBITS

in 1A, 3.5 per cent in IB, 7.8 per ly received.
It was voted to send two del3.2 per cent in 2 A, 0.6* per cent in egates to the conventionof Na2B, 71.1 per cent in 3A, 7.6 per tional Council of Camp Fire to be
cent in 4F and 1.6 per cent in held in Detroit Oct. 8, 9 and 10.
other divisionsof class four.
Mrs. Lloyd Reed, local Camp

i\

*

Mr. and Mrs. Shourd Bekius left
Dr. Ralph Ten Have, county
Saturday morning for their home
health officer, Madge Bresnaham,
county nurse, and Mrs. Winter- at Omaha, Neb., after spending a
week here with relatives.Henry
hof, county dentist,Miss Kaufman
and
Arthur Bekius who arrived on
and Mr. Vande Bunte will meet
Thursday at Mr. Vande Bunte’s Thursday to attend the funeral
home to discuss the county health services of their father.Cornelius
program in the rural schools for Bekius on Friday also returned
to their home at Omaha leaving
the coming year.
The school commissioneris on Monday morning.

Hartford. Mich.

c
"

Mrs. Peter Klynstra of Beaver- Burke, and Dorothy Cunningham
have returned from a week’s vacadam.
tion in New York.
Prof. W. Goulooze of Holland
conductedservices in the Reform- The Ladies Aid and Mission soed church Sunday. He was enter- ciety of Fourth Reformed church
Will meet Friday at 1:45 p.m. in
tained for dinner at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Cfiris De Jonge. On the left annex of the church.
Bob Chard, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday, Sept. 28. Rev. Jager of
Officers of the Ottawa district
N. D. Chard of Virginia park left
Hull. Iowa, is expected to fill the
of the Michigan Education assoSunday for Ann Arbor where he
pulpit.
ciation met Tuesday night In the
Mrs. Elmer De Kraker. Miss is enrolled in the school of literahome of County School Commisture at the university.
Winnie Spoelman and Miss Lucille
sioner D. H. Vande Bunte, 86 West
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
Victory were guests of honor on
11th St., to discuss the district's
Mrs. B. Huizenga of West 12th
Friday evening when the Girls' Soprogram for the coming year.
ciety of the Christian Reformed St. quietly celebrated her 81st
The officers arc Geerald Zlystra
church entertained in their honor birthday anniversaryMonday.
of Borculo, president; Fred Knopat the chapel. Gifts were presentA clinic for crippledchildrenwill
er of North Holland, vice-presied and a pleasant time spent pity- be held Wednesdaybeginningat
dent; Lloyd McLaughlin of Grand
ing games.
9 a.m. in Washington school.
Haven, secretary; Mr. Vande
Mrs. Lewis Spoelman was hosRoger Koning, 12-year-old son
Bunte, treasurer; J. E. Holmes of
tess at a miscellaneous shower at of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Koning of
Spring Lake and Jennie Kaufman,
her home on Thursday evening East 19th St., is confined to Bloddelegates to the state convention
honoringMisses Winnie Spoelman gett hospital, Grand Rapids, where
and Glen Fynewever of Marne, aland Lucille Victory.
he was taken last week with internate delegate.
Miss Ruth Frisbey, primary fantile paralysis.
The group decided to hold the
teacher of the Sherboume school,
Mrs. Bernard E. Vanderheek and
first meeting at Marne Wednesspent tbe week-end with her par- children. Randall B. and Sally
day, Dec. 3. The second meeting
ents in Stanton.
Ann, arrived in Holland Monday
will be held Feb. 13, 1942, in HolMr. and Mrs. Cyrene Huyser are and will spend a week with her
land in connection with the county institute here. The third and spending a few days with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ter
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brow- Haar and the Rev. and Mrs. John
last meeting when officers will be
er and Neal Boertje in Neptune, Vanderbeek.Mr. Vanderbeek will
elected will be held at Ferrysburg
Wednesday night, April 22,

_

STONE

.

„
v

BALLS

St.,

Lloyd Cdbb, 189 East Sixth St.,
single stall garage -14 by 20 feet,
frame constructionand asphalt
roofing, $125; Mr. Cobb, contrac-

—

Tb AM* HARUfHt')

of
m9* OHIO, O
MORRIS

The following schedule has been

tractor.

|

AGAINST THB LAW IN TUB

UNITED STATES AND CANADA
TO OPEN A PACK OF CIGARETTES
FRotn the acrrroM,..

family, frame constructionand
asphalt roofing,$2,900; Mr. Meeusen and John Kroll, contractors.
Grand Haven, Sept. 25 (Special)
Gradus Lubbers, 281 Columbia
Ave., reroof house with asphalt —Miss Ruth F. Rogers, consultroofing,$141; Gerrit Moving, con- ant in dental hygiene from the
bureau of public health dentistry,
tractor.

ties were heard and standing will be t luncheon in the
committees were appointedat a man's club Oct. 28.
meeting of the Camp Fire board
TICKETS HERE
of the Woman’s Literary club in
the home of Mrs. C. C. Wood at
Tickets for Grade Fields' perWaukazoo Tuesday afternoon. sonal appearance in Civic auditor*
The business meeting followed a ium, Grand Rapids, Oct 9 for Bri-

luncheon which was arranged by tish war relief are on sale at thr
Mre. Wood, Mrs. E. J. Yeomans, Chamber of Commerce here.
Mrs. Peter Van Domelcn and
Mrs. Lloyd Heasley.
MORTGAGE SALE
Standing committees were apDefault having been mad* hi th«
pointed as follows: finance— Mrs. condition* of a certain
signed and axecuted by Al__
E. S. Johnson, chairman, Mrs. Petera,
Jr, a tingle man, to tbo
Percy Osborne, Mrs. E. P. Mc- plea State Bank, a Michigan
Lean; extension— Mrs. Lloyd Hea- atlon located at Holland
sley, chairman,Mrs. Albert Tim- gan, on the 2Sth day of
1941, which aald mortgage wax remer; camp— Mrs. Jacob Fris, D.
corded In the offlco of the Regtater
chairman. Mrs. E. H. Sulkcrs; of Deed* for Ottawa County, Michicommittee of awards— Mrs. Ralph gan on the 27th day Of March, A. D.
In Liber 1S4 of mortetfes on
Ottawa County board No. 2 at Eash, chairman. Mrs. Milton Hin- 1941
page 3S7, on which
Grand Haven had 5,565 registrants ga and Mrs. Francis Drake.
claimed to be due at“th?u2o
tho
of tiS
with 4,858 classifiedas follows: Social committee— Mre. Chester notice for principal and Intereet the
1.6 per cent in 1A. 4.9 per cent Van Tongeren, chairman, Mre. um of Forty-four Hundred Sevan aid
M/100 (14.407.50)dollan. and aa atin IB, 6.2 per cent in 1C, 1.5 per Theodore Baker and Mre. Otto torney fee aa provided la said mortcent in 1H, 1.6 in 2A, 1.4 per Vander Velde; Bluebird-Mre. R. gage. end no ault or proceed Inga at
cent in 2B. 73.4 per cent in 3A, A. Boersma, chairman, Mrs. Wood; law having been Inatltuted to recover
the monlee securedby thla mortgage,
8.5 per cent in 4F and 1 per cent older girls— Mrs. Phillips Brooks,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
in other divisions of class 4.
by virtue of the power of eala
chairman, Mre. Yeomans.
talned
in said mortgage
Allegan county's board had 4,A report was given on the sum- statute In
euch case made and
911 registrants with 3,712 class- mer day camp project which was ed on Friday, the 28th day
ified as follows: 3.7 per cent In held from June 30 to July 24 ember, A. D. 1941, at two o'clock la
1A. 5.9 per cent in IB, 7.4 per from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Lake the afternoon, EaiternStandard Time,
the undenlgnedwill, at the North
cent in 1C, 2.4 per cent in ,1H, Michigan.Seven ty-two girls were front door of the Court Houae In the
2.8 per cent in 2A, 0.2 per cent registered and from 14 to 20 girls City of Grand Haven, Mlebtgaa, eeU
at public auction to the highestbidin 2B, 67.3 per cent in 3A, 9.4 were in daily attendance.
der the premises deacrlbedla aald
per cent in 4F and 0.9 per cent
The budget for the year was mortgage,or eo much thereof ae may
in other divisionsof class four.
read and accepted, also the bud- be necessaryto pay the amount due
The state of Michigan had get for the month of October, on tald mortgage with Intereet and
together with all legal coats
715,349 registrants with 546,933 and the report on the older girls taxes,
and tald attorneyfern, the premises
classifiedas follows: 1.9 per cent sweater dance was enthusiastical-being described at follows:

29, at 8 p.m.

A

Seven

local selective service

board Is in receipt of a chart
from state headquarterswhich
gives the total registrations of
each board and what percentage

F^r.

-t—

activi-

/ M I**

Because Heinz Tomato Ketchup
Is The Cooked-Down Goodness
Of “Aristocrat” Tomatoes And
Spice, It Costs Less To Use!

V

you’LL find savory Heinz Tbmato
X Ketchup surprisingly thrifty to
use! For this concentrated raciness of
“Aristocrat”tomatoes, Heinz Vinegar

a ______

and spice gives steaks and stews
•nappy lure folks love. Get a bottle!
Add a little of this luscious condimeftt to gravies, hash and omelets—'
and discover why Heinz is the worlds
largest-sellingketchup!

HEINZ
TOMATO KETCHU

l^}nr/i

-i
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HOLLAND Cin NEWS

Sunday School
Lesson

By Henry Geerllngn
the

Revelation seems to have a double

meaning in the
of

City

tho

Kewa

Published Every Thuratha Sentinel
Printing Co. Office 54-66

day

by

Wait Eighth street, Holland. Michigan.

Entered as second class matter at
the post office at Holland, Mich,
under tha aat of Congress,March S,

1941
changing of the century there was
a lapse of eight years during which
the socalled twenty-nlners did not
hare a birthday anniversary.
Joe Kardux, who has
leen visbailee
iting friends In this dty returned
today to Windsor,Canada, where
he is connected with the De Pree
Chemical Company's branch fac-

Are

Hymn Sing

- “

Several hundred persons assem-

The New Jerusalem
Revelation 21:1-7; 10-12; 22-24

New
Holland

E. Union Officers

Installed at

September 28, 1941

Once again the author of

C.

25,

colorful picture he

paints of the city of God. First, he
is thinking in terms of Rome, the
capital of the Empire, which is
causing so much suffering to the
members of the Christian church.
Rome is mistress of the world, her
power is great, and, for the time
being, it looks as though there
can be no hope for the comparatively few who refuse to offer incense at the altar of Ceasar. The
author, in his vision, however, sees
the end of that power. The time
will come when Rome will fall and
its place will be taken by the city
of God. Persecution may continue
for a while but the fall of Rome,
and all the evil it represents,is but
a matter of time.
Second, in prophetic vision,the
author looks away beyond the fall
of the power of Rome, to a divine
state of life on earth when the
church of Christ will be triumphantly vindicated.This picture so
magnificentlypainted in colors
that almost blur our vision, is
merely an ecstatic elaboration of a

bled in First Reformed church
Sunday evening for the first cousin of the bride. The bride
Christian Endeavor hymn sing of wore white silk taffeta and marthe season. The Rev. Nicholas quisette and carried a bouquet of
Gosselink, song leader for the white roses, and snapdragons.
evening, using the Hymns of The bridesmaid'sdress awa of
Praise books selected a series of pink silk taffeta and rayon
hymns in keeping with the theme, sheer. She carried a bouquet of
"Praise.” Miss Geraldine Wal- white roses and blue snapdravoord was at the organ. Charles gons.
Immediately following the aerStoppels, president of the union,
vice, a reception was held In the
introduced the leader.
The Rev. Herman Maassen, home of the bride’s parents where
pastor of North Holland Reform- a two-course lunch was served by
ed churrch and pastor-counselor Mrs. Martin De Jong, Mrs. Frank
for the Holland union, conducted Nagelkerk, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
a brief installation service for the South and Beatrice Massebnk,
union officers. Members were in- Gerrit Masselink,Ruth Timmer
troduced and took their places at and William De Jong as wall-

A most important event Is to be
the annual banquet of the Board
of Trade next Monday evening in
Hotel Holland, began an item in
the Friday, Feb. 23 issue of the
Holland Daily Sentinel published
in 1912. Justice Stone of Lansing
and Hon. Mr. Colgrove of Hastings,
two of those who will respond to
toasts at the banquet, will arrive
in Holland Monday afternoon.

The followingGrand Rapids item
was of interest in this issue. In
part it was as follows: "It was decided at a meeting of the eastern
classis of the Christian Reformed
ers.
church of Grand Rapids yesterday
Among those present were Mr. to advise the synod, the highest
and Mrs. G. Timmer and family, ecclesiastical body of the church,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boerman which will meet in Roseland, a
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- suburb of Chicago, in June to reliam Van Der Meer, Mr. and Mrs. tain the present property of the
Lambert Greuling and children, Calvin college and Theological
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Schra and seminary. The present property of
children, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey the school has already been adSlotman and children, Mr. and vertisedfor sale, and this action
Mrs. Harvey Boerman and child, which has been affirmed by sevMr. and Mrs. Justin Boerman eral other classis of the denominand children, Mr. and Mrs. Law- ation, will practically make the
rence South and Rev. and Mrs. ten acre campus which was donaWolterink.
ted to the church by the business
men of this city for the erection
of a new school useless.It is ex-

‘ "

Glasser-Hoekje Wedding

»

Performed in Cleveland

AlexandraHoekje, daughter

tory.

Thomas Hathaway, formerly of
now residing at Honor,

Holland,

of

Dr.

Sweater Party
"

200

Attracts

Michigan is in the city renewing Alan Jamei Glaaaer of Geveland, The sweater party sponsored by
friendships among old acquaint- Ohio. They were united in marri- the older Camp Fire girls in the
ances.
age by toe bride’s father who with Woman’s Literary club Friday tve.
Mrs. Mae Martin is spending flue. Hoekje la on furlough In Am- ning proved a happy answer to
two weeks at Chicago visiting erica and living in New Brunswick, Holland’s question of what to do
friends'.
after football games. More than
to Mr. and Mrs. Nick
Guests from Holland Included 200 boys and girls danced to music
Kammeraad yesterday a boy.
Howard Hoekje, brother of the providedb/ Emmett Van Duren,
William Donohue left this morn£
Mrs. chett
ing for Manistee where he will of 91 West 10th St A sister,
spend a few days.

Bom

SMtlOto^T

^

Mrs. George Pardee and the
Misses Wing and Browning return- able to be present
im.
A wedding breakfast was served JSj
ed last night from a trip to Chicathe front of the church and Rev.
C. A.. PRENCH, Editor and Manager
in the Clevelandhotel where
go.
Maassen
gave
a
brief
appropriate
W. A. BUTLER, Business Manager
Hon. G. J. Diekema will be back ceremony also was performed in
talk and inducted them into their
Telaphonn—News Items 8193
in Holland tomorrow if trains run the parlors. The couple is "honey- Plani ior the party were made
offices.
Advertisingand Subaoiiptlons, 3191
on schedule time. He has spent a mooning in Herahey, Pa., and other a 4llpPernoting of older damp
Officers include Mr. Stoppels,
1‘*r® girt*
f.ir*
Klr“ and former members of
few days in Washington and had a points
National Advertising Representative
that
_ At mm.
president; . John Maassen, viceMrs.
Glasser is a graduate
to the Brooks
conference
with
President
Taft
president; Cornelia Van Voorst,
The publisher shall not be liable
,at Macatawa under the
Saturday evening in regard to Hope college in the class of
for any error or errors In printing
recording secretary; Mildred Borr,
Phllllps Brooks,
uy advertisingunless a proof of
managing the Taft campaign in and received her master of
corresponding
secretary;
Irving
auch advertisementshall have been
Michigan.
degree from Western Reserve uniJ* Yeoman* and Mn.
Lemmen, treasurer;Peter Bol,
obtained by advertiser and returned
...
Male students of. Olivet college versityin Geveland in 1940. She
b • him In time for correction with
missionary superintendent; Donald
an h errors or corrections noted
have
formed
themselves
into
the
connected
with
the
personnel
and
nr
i^^ar^?^ttwll?r^lcompose<1
Lam, extension; Harvey Koop, replainly thereon;and in such ossa If
Olivet College Students’ Progres- advertising department In the
B?ker'
creation;Louise Essenburg, deany error so noted Is not corrected,
TJ nklP5P
Sulksive league, with a view to the gel and Fetzer Co. of Geveland.
publishers liability shall not exceed
votional; Wayne Lemmen, church
oi ----.
ers. Joyce Timmer, Doris Eash,
auch a proportion of the entire space
Eash»
study and discussion of political Mr. Glasser is a graduate of Le- j '
activities; Ruth Nyboer De Vries,
occupied by the error bears to the
questions
and
the
consideration
of land Stanford university in
an,?
F<Uth,
060
HeN
citizenship;
Frances
Pree,
whole space occupied by euch adverrefreshments
candidates.The organization,hav- fomia and is associatedin business
tisement
publicity;Verna De Witt, period- Saugatuck Couple
U ,e’T Publiclty was in
pected that if this action should ing indorsed the initiative,referen- with his father,David Glasser,
icals; Gerald Pomp, finance; DonTERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION
'J****
ot Joanna Vander Velde,
dum
and
recall,
popular
election
of
be
conformed
at
the
synod,
the
ald Van Ark and Merle Vanden in Home of Judge
One year $L00; Six months flJ8;
Eleanor Reed, Doris Diekema;
Three months 75c; 1 month 25c; Single world purified and redeemed, Berg, music, and Lorraine Strong,
presidents and senators, primary
academy
will
be
separated
from
Herbert Emmett Robinson and
Carol Prigge, Peggy Prins and
copy 5c. Subscriptions payable In adwhich has been the object of Chris- junior representative.
Eva Mae Davis, both of Sauga- the seminaryand college. The col- nomination of president and senavance and will be promptly disconPaula Brower.
tors,
municipal
ownership
of
pubtian
people’s
dreams
and
travail
The Junior and Junior Inter- tuck, were united in marriage lege and seminary will then be
tinued If not renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favor by since the early days of the Chris- mediate Christian Endeavor socieSunday afternoon in the home of supported by the church, and the lic utilities, and other uptodate
reportingpromptly any Irregularity
reforms.
tian church. The hope of a redeem- ties of Third Reformed church
“Strprite Nigh?’ I,
Municipal Judge Raymond L. present school buildingwill be used
l. delivery. Writs or phone 8191.
Next Sunday forenoonthe new
ed society has been the inspiration met together Sunday afternoon Smith with the judge officiating. for that purpose. A society would
of all effort for intematianal with George Dale Zuidema lead- The couple was attendedby Mr. then be formed for the erection of system of services will be inaugu- Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lloyd Haan Held by XL Gas,
TWO DRUNKEN DRIVERS
peace, slum clearance,the allevia- ing. Election of officers followed and Mrs. John Diepenhorst of an academy, but according to those rated in the First Reformed are established in their home at
The XL Sunday school class of
In a recentlssue of the Sentinel, tion of human suffering, justice, with the following named for the
Saugatuck.Later the couple, the interestedin this movement, the church. It was decided to hold ser- 75 East 21st St., following their TTiird Reformed church ot which
on the same page, appeared two and a true brotherhood among peo- Juniors: Mary Lou Berkel, pres- attendants and Mr. and Mrs. John campus which has been secured vices in the English and Holland marriage Sept. 12 in the Woman's Prof. A. E. Lampen is teacher held ,
ples of all classesand races. If the ident Janice Karsten, vice-presi- Slag of Holland had dinner at would be too large. In case these language there alternatelyon Sun- Literaryclub. The bride is the its first fall social meeting Fri-il
stories of punishment ior drunkday forenoon.
former Hazel C. Plockmeyer, day night. It was listed as "Suren driving. One of them had a physical phenomena of the vision dent; Glenn yce Kleis, secretary; Pine Crest Inn near Saugatuck. actionsshould be affirmed by the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. Plock- prise Night" and was in the form
are translated into spiritualreali- and Robert Karsten, treasurer.
synod,
the
donation
of
the
ten
Grand Haven dateline;it told how
meyer and the bridegroom is a of a progressive supper which waa
ties, there is a picture of a world For the Junior Intermediate
acre campus would be In vain.
one Warren J. White, third offense
fit for the redeemed.
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Haan. a surprise to those attending.
Candidate
^
society,
Betty
Kuiper
was
elected
A
very
happy
time
was
enjoyed
drunken driver, had been sentencThe single ring ceremony was
However, the author knows only president;Howard Van Dahm,
- Members of the committeescalled
last evening at the home of Miss
ed to serve from six months to a
at O.E.S. Meeting
too well that the ideal city of God vice-president;Nelson Morris,
erformed by the Rev. George for the guests without their knowLaura McGellan who entertained
year in Southern Michigan prison.
The Star of Bethlehem, chapIntter before a setting of palms, ing where they were being token,
dining room shower in
The other story came from Mt. can never be completelyrealized secretary; and George Dale Zuid- ter No. 40, O.E.S. held a special with
in a world in which evil seems to ema, treasurer. Betty Kuiper and
ferns, pink gladioli and candela- The supper appointmentswere
honor of Miss Hazel E. Lewis, who
Geroens. A bricklayernamed Cyril
be part and parcel of its essence. Mary Lou Berkel will be leaders meetiing last Thursday and inbra. Preceding the ceremony,Mrs. at the homes of Mrs. Ray Knooiis soon to become a bride.
Devriendtwas sentencedto a 7itiatedone candidate. Due to the
There are limitations which will for next week.
Neal Balk of Grand Rapids played huizen, Mrs. Ed Slooter,Mre. A. E,
year prison term because his car
Jimmie Deto, has resigned his
probably never be overcome on this
The
Senior Young People’s soci- illness of Worthy Matron Alberta
"At Dawning," Cadman, and for Van Lente, Mrs. W. Eby and Mrs.
killed two little girls when he
position in the Grand Haven life
William Jansen, 86, who made the bridal march played the tradi- Walter Morris. From the Morris
earth. The city of God will be ety met Sunday night with Ellen Simpson the junior past matron,
tried to operate his car while he
saving crew having notified Capt. his home with his daughter, Mrs.
realized in Its complete form, only Jane Kooiker leading. Dorothy Mrs. Grace Morris, presided.
tional music from Lohengrin. home the group progressed to
was under the influence of liquor.
The floral degrees were beau- Billy Walker to that effect Tues- John Balder, 1025 Alpine Ave., The bride was gowned in white Maple beach where games were
in the hereafter where God reigns Wichers sang, "Near to the Heart
Those two stories are somewhat
day.
He
did
this
to
take
a
position
NW., Grand Rapids, died at 10:38 embossed satin fashioned with a played at the Van Ark cottage,
sjiecial
in a sphere of perfect love.
of God," accompanied by Myra tifully exemplified
reassuring to the general public.
pm. Sept. 19 at the Grand Rap- sweetheartneckline, long sleeves, Mrs. Knooihuizen, Mrs. Eby
friends of the candidate and the as reporter on the Sentinel.
It is barely possible that we Kleis.
It seems to be no longer quite
think of the life to come as much
The
five Christian Endeavor obligation was given by Arthur John Masselink who was em- ids Grammar Convalescenthome, tapering to points over the waists Mrs. Slooter, Mrs. A. White, Mrs!
neceasazy for a drunken driver to
differentfrom this life than it societies
Sixth Reformed White, past patron. The vested ployed as buttermakerat the Oak- 217 Ransom St., Grand Rapids, and a fitted bodice from which fell Van Lente and Mrs. Morris comkill aomeone before he is actually
land creamery for several years following an illnessof complicareally is. We apeak of this life as church will resume its meetings choir under the leadership of
n very full skirt ending in a train, posed the executive committee
put behind the bars; in Ottawa
has resigned his position and ac- tions due to his advancedage.
Miss
Gara
McClellan
lent
charm
the
first
Sunday
in
October.
one of joy. It certainlyought to be
Her satin bound fingertipveil was which was in charge of the evencounty at least the drunken drivcepted a position as buttermaker
and solemnity to the work.
He was bom Dec. 29, 1854, in held in place by a coronet of tiny ing's affair.
that no matter how hard we have
er as such, whether he actually
at
the
Graafsdhap
creamery.
Miss Margaret Murphy preThe Netherlandsand had lived in pearls and she carried a white
____
ham* someone or not, is consid- to work. It is not right that there Country
The Rev. and Mrs. John Geer- Holland for more than 60 years. He which
Is Scene
sented the new sister with the
will ever be much joy in life unless
topped by U„y
ered fit material for the penitentEastern Star pin. This pin was lings of Chicago, Ohio, ar^ visit- He was a painter, decorator and
we do render some service with of Bridge Luncheon
the gift of the group formerly ing relativesand friends in Hol- paper hanger by trade.
our hands and brain and heart.
Wilma Ver Hoef attended as to Man of Holland
theory has not by any
Mrs. John E. Telling and Mrs. known as Bethlehem club girls. land and vicinity.
Until the death of ihs wife matron of honor and wore a pink
Not every moment of life will be
tu~ ai
been adopted everywhere.
James
Ossewaarde
entertained George Zwemer, past patron of
The Holland Gas company came March 26, 1940, he lived at 164 taffeta gown fashioned with short * Mr-t..an<1„_Mrsone d laughteh, but it may be one
A1 Oppeneer of
In fact, there are probablymore
Saturday afternoon at an attrac- Cyrene chapter No. 851 of Chi- dangerously near being compelled East 10th St. After that tiriiehe
Annville, Ky., announce the enof gladness that we are alive and
puffed
sleeves, fitted bodice and
places where a drunken driver
gagement of their daughter, Henseem to be making something out tively appointed bridge-luncheon cago, also member of Charity to shut down their plant during went to Grand Rapids to live with a very full tiered skirt.
like Warren J. White would get
in
the
Holland
Country
club. A Fields committee of grand chap- the last few days on account of his daughter.
rietta Josephine (Dickie Jo), to
of life the years which God has
Acting as best man was Glenn
off with a mere fine than there are
profusion of late summer flowers ter of Illinois, O.E.S., spoke a shortage of coal, began an item
Mrs. Balder is the closestsurvi- Haan, brother of the groom. Ush- Herman Louis Naberhuii,son of
given us.
places where judges hare courage
We are told that at God’s right arranged in low bowls adorned the briefly of the activitiesof Chi- in the Saturday, February 24, vor. Other survivors are four ers were Willard Haan and Her- Mr. and Mrs. Bert NaberhuisJ
enough to send him to prison. And
212 West 10th St, Holland.
grandchildren and one greathand there are pleasures forever. luncheon tables which were placed cago chapters and also extended issue.
Stoel. Mrs. Plockmeyer,
even when a judge has the necesin the form of a U.
an invitation to attend its meetCaptain "Jack" Crawdord of the grandchild. He was a member of mother of the bride, wore a dress
I suppose the word pleasure is
sary courage, many people almost
Bridge was played on the porch. ings while in Chicago.
Puritan has returnedfrom a sev- the Sixth Reformed church
used in the sense of joy and gladof studded brown crepe. The
invariably make it their business
High score prizes went to Mrs.
Approximately
members en weeks trip through Canada and
ness. There may be many dark
mother of the bridegroomwore a
James
Brierley,
Mrs.
W.
C.
Snow,
91,
to try to get the sentence reducwere served dainty refreshments the eastern states. He was acmoments here, moments of sadness
dress of contrasting blue dotted
Mrs. E. C. Brooks, Mrs. Randall during the social hour by Mrs. companied by his wife and two lited or changed into a mere fine.
and bitter toil and sometimes of
«ilk. Both wore shoulder corsages.
Some citizens even consider it an loss, but all of these may contri- Bosch and Mrs. W. C. Kools. Out- John Shackson and her commit- tle sons; the object of the trip beMr. and Mrs. Louis Elenbaas
impositionto have the driver’*
of-town guests were Miss Cora D. tee.
ing to visit
number of Mrs.
bute to the larger life we are tryperformed the duties of master
(From
Friday’*
Sentinel)
license of auch a man revoked.
Rice and Mrs. Cady M. Jordan of
Crawford’s relatives whom she
ing to develop. Then again just as
Dr. and Mrs. Willis G. Hoekje and mistress of ceremonies. Mrs.
Saugatuck; Mrs. Edwyn Evans,
The result almost always, sooner
had never seen before.
this life is to be one of service,so
Mother
of
Lowry
of
Tokyo, Japan, are spending the John Cooper was in charge of the
Mrs. Theodore Elferdink and Mrs.
or later, is the kind of thing told
The third annual banquet of
the life to come will be of that naroom. Following
- ..............
..... 6 the ceremony
Zeeland, Sept. 25 (Special) week-end
in the home of their gift
John
Stryker
of
Grand
Rapids.
about in the Mt Clemens story.
Succumbs in Wilmette the Knickerbocker society was
ture also. The Bible tells us that
a
reception
was
held for about 50 Lukas Kool, 91, a former clt)
sister,
Miss
Hanna
G.
Hoekje,
The drunken driver who escaped we shall serve Him day and night
held last night. ToastmasterMarand are attending a conference guests. Waitresses were Geneva employe, died on last Thuredai
with a mere fine goes back to his
In His temple. Unfortunatelywe George Becker Has
W’ord was received by Mr. and tin Verburg,president of the sofor furloughed foreign mission- Knoll, KatherineWiersma, Hazel in his home, 27 West Centra
old haunts and takes another have come to identify service with
ciety,
addressed
the
members
and
Mrs. O. W. Lowry' of the death of
Anne Oelen and Josie Jalving. Ave., where he and his son, Ben
aries
here today and Saturday.
chance. ITie first experiencere- exhausting labor. That is not nec- Party on Birthday
Mrs. Lowry’s mother, Mrs. Phillip introducedthe speakers. Harry
The Haans left on a northern jamin, have resided for the pas
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carl
Volkema
of
sulted in nothing worse than an inessary nor is it natural.
Little George Becker, son of Mr. Huguenin, which occurredFriday Hoffs responded to the toast “Leap
Jenison park announce the birth wedding tijip. The bride Is a grad- 8even years following the deatl
convenience and so he gets drunk
It would be a great mistake for and Mrs. Garence J. Becker, cele- afternoon in her home in Wilmette, Year;” A. Van Bronkhorst spoke
of a son, Carleton John, Thursday uate of the ButterworthSchool of of his wife. He had been li
again before climbingbehind the us to think of heaven as a place
brated his fifth birthday anniver- 111., following an illness of several on the subject "Aeronautics;"C. in Holland hospital.
Nursing and is a member of the good health until the past fev
wheel And then it happens;or if where we sit around and do nothsary Friday afternoon with a party months. Surviving are the daugh- B. Muste respondedto the inspirnursing staff of Holland hospital, months. Bom in The Netherland
Pvt.
Elmer
Faasen,
son
of
Mr.
not that first time, then later. He
ing. We are not to understand it at his home, 738 Washington Ave. ter, Mrs. Lowry and three sons ing toast "Fibs.” "Bright Ideas"
and Mrs. Albert Faasen, 376 Col- Mr. Haan is engaged in business in April 26, 1850, he came to thij
does not see the child that it is the
to be a place of idleness. Our fa- A large decorated birthdaycake located in California,Florida and were propoundedby R. Van Westcountry when he was 31 years 0,
lege Ave., is spendingpart of his
business of a careful driver to see.
age.
culties will be developedand to was a feature of the refresh- New York. Funeral arrangements enberg and a discussionof "Court15-day
furlough
at
his
home
Or be does not gage correctly the an unusual degree and it is naturship with Variations" was taken
were not completed.
ments.
Surviving are two daughter
here. He is stationed at Camp. Junior Red Cross
speed of an oncoming car. Or he
al to believe that they will be put
Mr. and Mrs. Lowry left for Wil- up by B. Vanderwoude. Gerrit De St. Luis Obispo, Calif.
Mrs. Winnie Diott and Mrs. Ann
Guests were Jane Boyd, Jimgets in any one of a dozen situato some service in His kingdom. mie Gladish, Stephen Heeter, John mette late Friday afternoon. At Motts was given the subject,
Elwell of Grand Rapids; tw<
tw
ElweU
Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Young Elects
tions the average motoristmust
All that has been said should leave Winter, John Klaasen,Judy Bos, the time the word reached Holland "Knights of the Knickerbockers."
of
140
East
Seventh
St.
have
redeal with every day. A moment of
Dell Koop was elected
Next Monday or Tuesday the
one clear impression which is that Jane Ann Klaasen. Carol Har- Mrs. Lowry was on her way here
turned from a ten days’ trip of the Junior Red Cross at its
Kels0' Washington; sb
indecision, a failure of judgment—
Holland Sugar company will end
the life we now live should be rington, Billy Butler, David Bosch, from visiting in Wilmette.
through the east where they visit- meeting Saturday morning in
°nen grea
and another innocent life has been made a very real and earnest one.
the
year's
campaign
after
the
work
Billy Johnston, David Bos, Mary
ed Washington, New York and city hall. Other officersare Peter SSnd5j ld’ ,one .bro*her’ PeteLr 0
rubbed out
has
been
continued
for
several
No person reaps what he does not Lou Van Putten, Tommy and
other places of interest.
Weller, vice president; Betty
Missing
Girl Is
It is only then that the average
weeks longer than is usually the
sow, and these are good years for Johnny Jones. Ekdal Buys, Jr.,
Prof, and Mrs. E. P. McLean Boeve, secretary; Kenneth KlaasNetherlands,
court imposes the prison sentence
case.
Between
10,000,000
and
11,us to do many things that will and Barbara Becker. Also invited
Found at Aunt’s
drove to Kalamazoo yesterday on. treasurer,and Mary Jean day
—when the irretrievableharm has bring a rich reward. It is probably
D
at
000,000 pounds of sugar will have
were Virginia Wood. Katie Kolb
with their daughter, Margaret, Quist, Sentinel reporter. Ruth De Funeral
beer. done. In Ottawa county at
been
turned
out
when
the
machintrue that he is best prepared for and John Stryker of Grand Rapids.
Holland police reported Friday
who boarded a train for Welles- Graaf was named scrap book
Jl pCV 3 daatu 2vP’!!
least the court does not seem to the life to come who is filling this
that they had been advised that ery finally stops next week and the ley, Mass., where she will enter round robin representative. -r0m F.rat Pef°nned church, th
wait for that; It sends ldrunken present life with activity and good
company
has
during
the
campaign
Rev.
John
Van Peursem official
Betty Kouw, 16, 26 East 16th St.,
Dana hall.
Christmas boxes from Japan
ua^aii
drivers to prison for the/ crime of cheer and hopefulness. It is here Wedding Solemnized
ing,
with
burial
in Zeeland cen-K
who has been missing from her sliced about 60,000 tons of beets.
Miss Jean Covell left Tuesday were distributedamong the schools
drunken driving itself. A little and now that we are to get ready
tery. The body reposes at th
home
since Sept. 10, has gone to Nearly $40,000 has been paid out for Bristol, Va., where she will
which
filled
boxes
last
year
and
in Forest Grove
more of that kind of toughness to live and serve there.
Fremont to make her home with for labor. The fanners were paid study at Sullins college for the Red Cross posters were distribute^ funeral chapel
would not be amiss in other secA wedding was solemnized in an aunt.
about $350,000 for their crop. The
Faith in life after death can be
second year. Her parents, Mr. and to each room of every school.
tions of the state.
a great incentive to proper living Forest Grove Friday evening
No trace has been found of Car- employes work in 12 hour shifts Mrs. H. S. Covell, drove her to
Sister of Two Zeeland
when
Anetta
Wilma
Timmer,
and
most
of
them
who
have
been
here and now, if that emphasis is
olin Harrigan, 16, 110 River Ave.,
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU properly presented. One ought to daughterof Mr. apd Mrs. William who also disappearedwith the on the job every day since October Chicago where she took the train. First Methodist Church
Passes
Bom Thursday in Holland hosWhen Steinmetz, the wizard of be willingto follow God and Christ Timmer, became the bride of Mel- Kouw girl. She went to Fremont will welcome the cessation of the
pital to Mr. and Mrs. Wynand
electricity,was asked what he in this present life for the eternal vin Earl Boerman, son of Mr. and
with Miss Kouw but later left routine and are looking forward Vanden Berg, 367 Central Ave., Plans Harvest Dinner
Grand Rapids, Sept. 25— Mr
thought would be the greatest dis- fellowshipwith them which is held Mrs. Henry Boerman. The service there.
to a long rest.
First Methodist church has Hannah Bergman, 62, sister <
a son.
covery of the future, he unhesitat- out to the believer.
was read at 6:30 p.m. by the Rev.
The Rev. J. H. Mokma, pastor
Holland high school band, the planned a Harvest Home dinner Mrs. A. Van Koevering and Mr
ingly replied, “In the realm of the
TO BE GRADUATED
of the Christian Reformed church largest in history with 72 mem- and program in the church dining
The greatest preparation for re- John Wolterink, pastor of the
Jacob J. De Jonge, both of Zei
moral and social and spiritual." He ception into heaven is faith in God Forest Grove church. The marMyra Grover, Frances Koeman at Overisel for the last three bers, will make its first appear- room Sept. 30 at 6:30 p.m. Dis- land, died Sunday morning at h«
was right, for having turned to the and Christ. The Master has as- riage was performed
the and Ruth Mitchell of Holland are years, has accepted the call exance at the Holland-Grand Rap- trict SuperintendentE. H. Bab- home, route 5, Grand Rapids.
outer laws, we must now turn to sured us that there are many church parsonage.
among the 29 graduates of Butter- tended to him by the Christian ids Creston game tonight at bitt will be the speaker. All are
Other survivors are the husbam
the inner.
The couple was attended by worth hospital School of Nursing Reformed church at Munster,
mansions in the Fathers house.
Riverview park. Between halves, Invited. The committee requests Walter Bergman, Sr., seven son
In the realm of the moral and He has gone to prepare a place Bernice Timmer, sister of the in Grand Rapids who will receive Ind., and will leave soon for that
the band in a six by 12 marching that all those who plan to attend two daughters, two brother* an
Jonge, diplomasnext Friday.
the spiritual, the forces of good tm- us. It is in this faith that the bride, ind Melvin
place. The Rev. Mr. Mokma re- unit will present appropriate call Mrs. W. M. Aldrich at 7243
two grandchildren.
will, kindness,brotherhood, friend- Christian lives and works. We canceived three calls within a short maneuversand formations.The or Mrs. H. K. Goodwin at 4476
ihip, love operate. These forces not by good conduct win this
time. The church at Overisel was personnelnumbers about 80 in- to make reservations not later
surpass the physical forces, in eternal home. We gain entrance
his first place after graduating cluding the drum majors, major- than Saturday.
which the philosophyof “might to it through faith alone.
from the John Calvin college at ettes and color guard.
makes right” abounds.
Grand Rapids.
Royal Neighborsheld a business Surprise Party Is
The church is the one instituMr. and Mrs. D. S. Snyder of meeting and a social time Tuestion that presents the satisfactory Scout Uniti Announce
East Eighth Street, will leave day night in the hall in charge of Given on Birthday
program of these spiritual and
Monday for a months visit to Los Mesdames Bernice Olmstead,RetEight
Members
Harry Broek, Sr., of route 3,
moral forces.Why not accept the
Angeles.
ta Van Gelderen, Ruth Hertz and honored last Friday night at a "AB it iphmeraU/amtand the ftma
invitation and come to church next
TTie Pere Marquette line be- Etta Erickson. Prizes In card birthday surprise party at hli
New members of local Boy scout
m rntr -Marcut Aurdiut
S-jjday?
tween this city and Allegan was games went to Mesdames Fannie
home. Games were played and
units include Robert Monetza and
opened last night and the first Weller, Mildred Thorpe and Ann prizes won by Mrs. Fred Oilman,
Philip White of Route 4, Holland,
train from that city arrived here Rose. A lunch was served. SepTwo Boys Questioned
who are joining troop 22 of
Harvey Stuit and George Velders,
of PiwtdiDt Sa*d
late this afternoon.A freight train tember birthdays will be celebratBeech wood.
Sr. A two course luncheon waa
1786,
which had been stalled at Fillmore ed next week.
About Attempted Breakin Pack six of the Washington
f
for 60 hours was released.
Earl Pinhoster of •Chicago was
school has six new members in
Attending the party were Mr.
This noon RepresenUtiveChar- in Holland today on business.
Two minor boyi, picked up by Timothy Beerthuis, 65 West 14
and Mrs. Fred Oilman, Mr. and
Iktodial
les
H.
McBride
left
for
Lansing
Holland police after they had re- St; Vaughn Jensen, 134 West
' Miss Marion De Vries, 407 Cen- Mrs. George Velders, Sr., and ions,
to be present at the opening uf the tral Ave., is spending the weekowred a report of an attempted 14th St.; .Donald Van Lare, 83
Roger and Frederick of Grand
legislature this evening. A news end in Detroit
breakin early Sunday morning at West 11th St; Charles Van ZoerRapids; Mr. and Mre. Henry W.
item concerningthe presidential Dr. Myron Van Leeuwen has
toe Cook Coal and Feed Co., 109 en, 85 West 9th St; Ernest and
Stuit and son Harvey of Wyoming
election appeared in the Monday. returned to Ann Arbor where he
River Are., were releasedafter Robert Wingard of 170 East 10th
Park; Miss ChristineJ. Broek,
February
26
Issue.
being questioned and being able St
SMftmnrHUS*
is an Instructor In the dental Mrs. William Dekker and Harry
Thursday evening John Nles will school after spending a month’s
Broek, Jr., of Holland and vicinity.
celebrate his eighteenth birthday vacation with his parents, Mr. and
The attempted breakin was reCARS IN CRASH
R-Fourth Liberty loon driw
anniversary, in spite of the fact Mrs, J. C Van Leeuwen pf route 5.
ported to police about 12:40 a.m.
CARS IN CRASH
Automobiles driven by Sidney
HohMim
that
it
Is
seventy-six
years
ago
Sunday by the night watchman at Teuaink, route 1, Holland, and S.
Automobiles, driven by ’niomas
that he was born. His friends have
the Dt Free Co. Two police cruis- Van Otterkx), 253 West 13th St,
POLICE PARTY GIVEN
Van Eycke, route 3, Holland, and
IS-Mond wiped cflnoDfa
been trying to figure out where
«w were Immediatelysent to the were Involved in a minor accident
Holland police officers and their Willis Timmer, route 3, Holland
fourth time, 1934
the
other
four
years
come
In
since
uq the two boys were pick- at Ninth St. and Maple Are. Friwive* attendedi party Monday Were Involved In a minor accident
four times eighteen equals only night In the Temple building.The
in the nearby vicinity.A day, according to a report made
on West Eighth St. in front of the
seventy-two. The . ex-alderman evening was spent socially. Reto Inral nalipo
Center theater,acoordinc to A it-
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Annual

Supplty

Office

Telephone

Holland's
'

'

financial Standing of Holland Is
City Attorney

AO ’ * "

Annual

TraYel

Attorney'

9

Payment on land contract
Receipts from patients

3.646.19

1,100.16
12.40

Assessor |
Clerical
Review
supplies
Telephone

|

Salsrles—

1,111.66

Fuel

8,152.78

158.00

X-Ray expense
Painting and decorating
New sidewalk on 24th street
Hot water heater and other plumbing
Insurance premiums
Plant trees and care of grounda
Drugs and Surgical supplies
Other supplies and repairs

4,318.69

35.00

9

4,142.66

Salaries—election board

(4

•

elections)

1,379.55

8

Printing,advertising,etc.

new

booths

Janitors’salaries

445.71

Office supplies

409.96

Provisions
Electricity

50.20

j

Miscellaneous expense

66.07

9 M<149

March

to

CITY HALL

18, 1941
Salaries—Janitors

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
AND DISBURSEMENTS
GENERAL

CITY OPERATING

FUNDS

18, 1940

$ 35,133.46

Receipts during period

Fuel

793.99

Light and water

517.42

period
1941

Mrs. Peter

8438,210.36
100,230.82

8538,441.18

Dombos expense

Transfer from general to balance account

: 99199

4.484.68

Refund from employe#!on uniforms

*

464.07

Mrs. Minnie Jones expense

607.77

1941

8

Balance-March

5.133.25

period
1941

15,

38,984.86
6,918.46

8 49,866.49 | 49,865.49

8

1,470.35

Weed

Receipts
I 14,768.07

Delinquent taxes collected

1,816.81

B.P.W.— Distributionof earnings

1417.00
4,008.11

Transfer from general fund

Desk, typewriter,etc.

223.75

Sale of old fire truck

160.00

Printed forms and other office supplies

402.21

Outside fire services

1,000.00

Telephone

33.70

Miscellaneous receipts

8

1143

8

| 49,866.49

TRANSFERS

23,188.98
9,118.34

8 27,353.21 8 27,353.21

TRUST FUNDS
8

Balance, March 18, 1940

440,985.12

Disbursements during period

81,945,985.88

Balance, March 15, 1941

119,733.28

.
period

82,065,719.16 82,065,719.16

DETAIL OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTSOF
GENERAL CITY OPERATING FUNDS

^

Receipts during

1940

period

1941

Disbursementsduring
Balance, March 15,

—

From

General Fund to
Welfare Fund
Health Fund
Park Fund
Cemetery Fund
Fire Dept Fund
New Cemetery Dev. Fund

Salaries—Chief
$ 16.773.96
2,377.27
1,657.05

,

6,717.49

Full time drivers (6)

9,812.40

Firemen’s Association — Outside fires

998.90

| 35,234.07

To wipe out deficits at beginning of fiscal year.
From General to several Operating, Interest
and Sinking and Special AssessmentFunds
for Delinquent Taxes collected

8 12,293.72

9 15,986.61

period

8161,791.19

8 29.015.22
18,633.70
30,447.28

Playground Commission— Payment on loan

350.00

Sale of City property

1.663.00

Holland Township— Light service

99,406.29

Balance —

March

15,

period
1941

Receipts
418186

Detail Account

Delinquent taxes collected

1,550.57

Receipts

B.P.W.— Distributionof earnings

8,450.00

193.60

39.180.60
6.701.56

Sale of Gas and Oil

1,070.61

1.048.05
6,166.00

Municipal Court fees

2.244.00

Pavement repairs
Truck rental

259.46

Licenses

234.00

and Bowling Licenses

90.62

Miscellaneous receipts

to trees & bulbs

256.65
26.00

Miscellaneous receipts

151.59

Transfer from Interest & Sinking Fund

10,000.00

Transfer from C. S. C.

10,000.00

Disbursements

$

Salary— City Engineer

Chamber of Commerce — Advertising
American Legion Band— music

$

2,499.96

Trucks and teams

8,490.00

B.P.W.— Street lighting, ornamental

7,973.29

B.P.W.— Making gas tests (2 years)

&

water bills, 1939

Road

Gas and oil
Water for sprinkling year)

automobiles

New

radio

64.50

(

515.70

New

typewriter

35.00

1,040.25

Laundry supplies and

1,470.00

Street painting

Asphalt

473.80

3,061.10

CompensationInsurance
Supplies and repairs
Telephones

1,188.54
102.19

B.P.W.— Christmaslighting •

210.57

B.P.W,— Radio interference,etc.

158.73

Expense— New cemetery development
RlverviewPark expense
Upkehp— Museum and Clinic buildings
Skating pond expense
Memorial Day expense
Crib and fence— Windmill Park
Upkeep— city property
Expense— Drinking fountains,etc.

657.47

Sheriff of

Overdraft— March 18, 1940

Disbursementsduring period
Balance — March 15, 1941

2 32,007.68

517.86

Transfer to Park Dept.-Ubor, etc.

445.70

Annual audit

300.00

Miscellaneous expense

624.50

$

Printing— Council proceedings, etc.

657.81

24,822.57

72.20

'

4,660.00
v K

•41.66

Subscriptions

214.85

Re binding

121.24

Light

21L75

Rent

600.00

Supplies

255.59
7.00

2,792.00

B.P.W.— Distributionof earnings

16.773.96

Transfer from general to balance account

6

f

1,694.61

Delinquent taxes collected

1,076.01

B.P.W.— Distributionof earnings

4,827.00

Transfer from General to balance account

1,667.05

64.10

864.00

Disbursements

8,820.85

Miscellaneous expense

80.26

Salary — Superintendent

Labor
Labor on Tulip bulbs

New

f 18.678.88
$

2,699.84

HOSPITAL

1,494.00
1,248.00

$

Disbursementsdaring period
Balance-March 15, 1841

6L10

$

2

2,203.86
14,289.70

6 66,867.68

•

Supplies and repairs

1,515.88

Seeds, Shrubs, etc.

’

6 74,866.66

9 L400.19

$ 74,365.56

t

601.63

Current taxes collected

916.00

Delinquent taxes collected

138.37

Lawn

B.PtW.— Distributionof earoinfs

918.65

Rtpiin to greenhouse heating plant

93.76

X

,

, '

,

$

8,980.96

880.00
L160.00

Receipts

8,908.08

$

9

5,010.97

900.00

819.00

Nom

Disbursement*—Paid B.P.W.
and
Balance— March 15,

for operation

maintenance

1941

.

—

9 86499.86

9 14496.79

Receipts— Tranfer from General fund

9 14401.79

Disbursements—

496.17

Miscellaneous

18191

Nona.'

NEW CEMETERT DEVELOPMENT
Overdraft— March 18, 1940

•14.80

464.65

9 96,869.86

9 86,86946

Paring
Water mains for new addition
Balance on heating contract
Additional work on chapel

21L4S

1,01947

8 36,861.11

Receipts during period

4»75 6f

M«8.41

‘ ; W-00
79.01

18178

Overdraft-March 16,

1941

>

Ftrtfllser

hose

9 8i;4n4T
(Continued on next pagi).

*

mm

114.50
8,901.81

MAIN 8EWER AND FIRE ALARM FUND

1,419.16

dirt for bulbs

Detail Account

>

15,

608.90

New truck
Lawn sweepers
Gas and oil
Auto maintenance
Light and power
Water
Fuel

.

1,097.67

City Treasurer

7,818.06
•7.047.51

Receipts during period

668.61

21.22

FUND

Balance—March 18, 1940

Balance-March

995.16

Balance— March 18, 1940
| 29,285.87

9,511.67

46.68

Compensation $
expense,
1941

Disbursements—
Medical

8,651.68
1,458.85

147.70

Miscellaneous receipts

Hospital expense

Receipts during period

667.80

•00.12

County Trees.— City’s shire of relief
County Trees.— Infirmary expense

9

Balance— March 18, 1940

Care of Hospital grounds and Rlverviewpark
Care of trees on private property

2 32,007.68

Salary— Contact Director

8 7,041.47
COMPENSATIONINSURANCE FUND

8 29,286.87

8 20,666.21

Current taxes collected

477.08

City Clerk

(S>yr, premium).

f

books

Miscellaneous

2,806.25

Purchase of bulbs

lQuiMO»>

I8U9
ItUI

Salaries

Receipts

Delinquent taxes collected

700.00
165.00

(2-yr. premium)

124.71

Disbursements

1,657.05

8 29,285.87

2 11,964.64

Salary— Investigator

Membership— Mich. Municipal League

TreMUWfi Bond

6.46U#

9 10,889.04

200.00

Detail Account

Current taxes collected

2 41,715.96

Clericalsalaries

9

1,6*9.41

8 19,285.17

2 32,007.68

Recslpte

Council

Salary-CityTreasurer (§.P.W. |900)

Receipts
Current taxes collected

208.92

Disbursementsduring period
Balance— March 15, 1941

Disbursements

Miscellaneous

9 19,194.0#

Ordinancefines
Library fines and feee
Dividends on Impounded funds

Receipts during period

Detail Account

130.42

100.00

Telephone

1,852.57

Detail Aeooont

2 29,844.79

1,560.34

7,041.47

606.78

PARK DEPARTMENT
2
Overdraft-March 18, 1940

2 13,673.38

$

9 18,894.04

27.00

316.70

2 32,007.68

8,159.09
10,299.64

LM4J#

Miscellaneous expense

2 66,552.99

9

Disbursementsduring period
Balance— March 15, 1941

County—
licenses

1,167.62

B.P.W.— Distribotlonof earnings

112.88

2 16,773.96

435.30

Building Inspector— Salary

Salary— Bookkeeper
Office Supplies*

•

106.65

112.38

Receipts during period

1,086.00

Salary— Ass’t Clerk

6L10

75.52

Poundmaatei^-Saliwy

Salary— Clerk

22.42

Delinquent taxes collected

769.64

100.00

*

278.28

Miscellaneous expense

17.75

**

874.30

Gas and oil
Motor equipment maintenance
Telephones Ind calls
Compensation insurance

WELFARE FUND

364.39

Traveling expense

Salaries— Mayor and Aldermen

Supplies

New

1,016.12

‘

Common

repairs

Refunds of Operators

2,611.38

Miscellaneous

2,172.23

986.00

LIBRART FUND

66.04

600.00

999.96

56.01

Receipts during period

3,117.68

f

644841

120.11

203.74

779.10

160.09

Auto maintenance
Telephone

Light and water

587.00

4164'
887.09

oil

Balance— March 18, 1940

uniforms

110.76

Special taxes cancelled as per Act 155, 1940

Oss and

429.00

New
New

606.45

bill)

Light and water

Special Sewer taxes paid

1,274.66

Target practice

2,461.22

oil

Insurance on motor equipment

3,446.00

License Clerk

645.00

1,054.21

Janitor services

356.47

1,781.68

1,800.00

1,994.40

Traffic signal expense

115.73

& water bills, 1940
PlaygroundCommission—appropriation
Constructing Kollen park dock
B.P.W.— Assessed light

School Traffic Offlcera

276.20

11,464.76

Pipe, cement, gravel,etc.

^ year)
New tractor and mower
New tractorand plow r r

599.84

4,334.67

P.M. crossing lights

5,897.05

Payroll for sprinkling

2,200.00

B.P.W.— Street lighting, regular

3,125.46
21,612.54

General labor

B.P.W.— Heat for warehouse (2 yr.
8110,054.38

Extra and Special Police

176111

187747

Miscellaneous

2 16,350.13

Chief and Patrolmen

2 95,104.46

26r.OO

Damage
Poundmaster—Dogs redeemed

Salaries— Health Officer

1

111.00

Miscellaneous Licenses

B.P.W.— Assessed light

8 30,76170

637.00

557.00

Electric Co.—

14.98

433.00

Peddler, Huckster, etc.

&

974.75

City Nurse

Gasoline refunds

9

9
Disbursements

204.95

261.61

MOW

119.31

City Inspector (21,800.00 total)

123.45

MtlX

B.P.W.—Distributionof earnings
Transfer from General to balance account
Insurance claim on car damage
Milk license*
Meat licenses

563.05

Sidewalk repairs

f

gyi.if

Receipts

135.67

Sale of materials

Soft Drink, Restaurant, etc. licenses

v

Account

Officers' fees

2,525.96
609.46

9 11,017.77

B.P.W.— Distributionof earnings

— City' property
Commission on use of RlverviewPark
Rents

490.00

6,84181

Delinquent taxes collected

1,172.98

Delinquent taxes collected

Trunk line maintenance
Refunds from officers, on uniforms

Refunds on return of cement sacks

9
8,887.89

Current taxes collected

8 22,636.28

2,343.02

Mich. Gas

266.07

8 29,844.79

Refunds on operators and chauffers licenses

835.73

Gasoline refunds

Detail

10.761.70

Current taxes collected

Liquor Control Commission—Refund on licenses

Billiard

|

8 81,017.77

Gas and Weight tax receipts
State Highway— Trunk line maintenance

15,

period
$

POLICE DEPARTMENT
Balance— March 18, 1940

36,

8,877.87

8 38,924.86

Receipts during period

3

9

1941

Disbursements during

106.55

4,301.83

32,863.30

99,406.298

1940

Receipts during period

40.63

Miscellaneous

8 66,552.99

Current taxes collected

Delinquent real and personal taxes collected

Pump

Overdraft— March 18,

109.19

oil

Disbursements during

B. P. W. taxes collected

Gasoline

HEALTH FUND

85.21

95.104.46

1941

Disbursementsduring
Balance-March 15,

lots

Miscellaneous

Detail Account

Current taxes collected

f-i

light and water
Fuel
Telephone
Gas and oil

Balance— March

8

Aacalpta

w

474.71

Gas and

8

44,871.45

DETAIL OF GENERAL FUND

Building

752.01

Telephones

8116,919-74

8161.791.19

Adm.

Supplies and repair!

18,076.67

Light and water

Receipts during period
110,054.38

Weatherstrip

Refund on stls of

1,000.00

Fuel

Balance— March 18, 1940

8 51,736.81

Repairs to truck
Repairs to lawn mowers

Fillingurns

750.00

CompensationInsurance
Laundry—supplies and repairs
Hydrant service

4,002.18
9,424.71

1,000.00

Volunteer Firemen (26)

STREET FUND

GENERAL FUND

Balance, March 18,

Disbursements

1,624,734.04

Receipts during period

Spray solution

Office snppllta

4,164.23

8 18,224.87

period

Disbursementsduring
Overdraft, March 15, 1941

killer

Seed
Uniforms
Band

8,318.31

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT FUNDS

1940

New bookkeepingsystem

Hose
Pipe and sprinklers

Detail Account

369.60

8 64,024.88

Labor
Tent
Grata sweeper
Auditor—

Salarj'— Clerk

8 64,024.88

Receipts during period

Btltries—Sexton

4,002.18

25,042.39

30.00

8UI
• 14,14199

8 49,865.49

Disbursements during

8

2.269.05

Judge's bond

I74J#
•1196
6161

Disbursements

Salary— Judge

14,519.83

8,887.6#

Miscellaneous

8 38,982.49

8 49,505.05

1,65111

Interments

741.68

Current taxes collected

1

Annual upkeep

704.11

1940

69.49

8,665.17

FIRE DEPARTMENT

MUNICIPAL COURT

Receipts during period

Overdraft, March 18,

Bale of burial lota

9 66,857.63

8538,441.18

Balance, March 18, 1940

period

1

868.9t

3,387.71

Miscellaneous

398.51

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Moes expense

17191

Telephones

Receipts during period

GENERAL CITY SINKING FUND

Balance, March 15,

R.P.W.— Distributionof earnings

114.54

109.30
394.10

283.60

Cement work
Interneton investments
Dividend— Impounded funds

Boiler repairs

610.78

Delinquent taxee collected

440.17

Overdraft— March 18,

Janitor supplies

106.99

1,666.84

118.05

1,844.71 a

9

948.19

7.707.08

308.00'

?

Receipts
Current taxes collected

880.61

Linoleum—clerk and treasurer’soffices
Decorating— clerk and treasurer'soffices
Insurances (3 year premiums)

| 16,566.56

9 16,411.11 9 19,419

436.40

and water

960.76

Detail Account

1,151.28

503,307.72

Disbursementsduring
Balance, March 15,

Disbursements during

2,381.61

1

12,217.13

Dry goods
Gas

Annual Settlement 1940-41

Disbursement!during period
Overdraft-March15, 1941

2.962.67

689.95

55.05

I

Receipts during period

8 11.280.31

Salary— Board of

expense

9 84,881.67
JO

Overdraft-MarchII, 1940

Salary—

142.81

not

67, 047.61

t

Other labor

bills,envelopes,,etc. 561.85

100.00

, CEMETERT

Technician

ELECTION EXPENSE

MICHIGAN

I

Compilatie

Compensationinsurance
Miscellaneousexpense

Disbursements

1,600.00

Building

March

6L969J8

Salary—

Aas’mentsheets,tax
Other office

1940-41

Balance —

100.00

<«

|

City Assessor

Traveling

Covert Period March 18, 1940

Shown in Tabulated

Superintendent and Nurses

Settlement
CITY OF HOLLAND,

34-60

expense

Salary— City

%

85.09

1941

25,

s

;

* , I

1
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Annual

Delinquenttaxes collected
Taxes paid in advance

Holland's

Overdraft—

March 15, 1941

..

_

Settlement
Overdraft—

$

$

3,695.54

3,195.34

1940

Name

Overdraft— March 18, 1940

Overdraft—

Transfer from General Fund

$ 12,552.38

$ 20,000.00

Transfer to Genera! Fund

$ 20,000.00

$ 20,000.00

$ 20,000.00

JO

546.03

1940 |
collected
Commissioners

Overdraft-March 18,
Current taxes

1,06952

Ornamental Street Ufhtlnf
General Street Improvement
North River Avenue Improvement
RefundingBonds of 1988 Series "A’*
Refunding Bonds of 1938 Series “B”
Sewage Disposal System
General Sewer

Board of County Road
Overdraft— March 16, 1941

August, 1930

5.00*

1»S1 .
December, 1981

4.00

April,

Cemetery, No. 1

$

$
2,665.60

Overdraft—

8 2.465.60
GENERAL CITY SINKING FUNDS
8TH STREET RE-PAVING
.

8

8

fund

INTEREST and

$

3,899.42

3,899.42

8 3,899.42
SINKING FUND

8

Current taxes collected
Delinquent taxes collected

95.91

Transfer! from other funds

4,382.80

I

184.10

445.00
13.13

Dressing

8

Balance— March 18, 1940

3,426.79

Overdraft—

5.75

3,050.00

-

8 15,342.06

•

I

3,273.62

3

5,032.88

300.00

Balance-March 16, 1941

478.68

2.00

3

March

Balance— March

$

6,778.68

1,259.43

paid
paid

55.95

3

2,000.00

1941

:

5.00

520.00

3

SEWER

3

3,085.65

3,085.65

70.43
2,000.00

1941

15,

_

3

3

;
paid

3

2,407.43

1941

16,000.00

2,000.00

25.000.00

.

$ 24,000.00

12.000.00

2.000.00

2,000.00

7,000.00

16.000.00

2,000.00

2,000.00

11,000.00

2,000.00

2,000.00

4.000.00

2,000.00

2.000.00

2.000.00

2,000.00

.....

..........

..........

..........

••••••••a

3

2,000.00

2.000.00

2,000.00

2.000.00

2,000.00

2,000.00

ISSUES)

Overdraft—

3,284.60

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT FUNDI

3 352.88 3
AVE. NO. 2 SEWER
3 345.00

3

3

210.40

.

3

210.40

3

1940

3

Fund

1,711.27

Balance— March 18, 1940

I

1,711.27

1,000.00

9

1,000.00

Balance— March 18, 1940

9
3

Fund
3

$

1,000.00
55.00

1,055.00

220.89
23.72

Fund 3

$

1,449.75
525.61
150.00
1,485.00

1940 |
collected
STREET NO.

1ST

*

3,282.78

8

Overdraft— March 18,

1940

$

131.58

$

8.00

1940

9

9

Overdraft—

March

I

>8.20

75.78

1940

8

508.22

277.17
82.75

9

455.92

3

Delinquenttaxes collected
Taxes paid in advance

Main Sewer Fund Expense
Overdraft— March 15, 1941

m

March

18,

_

_

3

3

76.78

expense

9

expense

3,282.78

3,875.09

Plumbers contract paid
Transfer to General Fund

23L00

OperatingAccount

Balance-March18,

1940

•

March 15,

597,032.08

period

1941

$601,319.91
71,741.38

period

1,627J9

3

j

g27 59

Balance-March18, 1940
Receipts during period

961.64

3325,994.26
786,391.48

1941

Balance-March15,

1,281.21

$1,109,230.13
3,155.61

$1,112,385.74$1,112,385.74
run
1940

Current taxea collected

712.65

Delinquenttaxes collected
Paid to B.P.W.
Balance-March

WATER BILLS

and

1

135.00

438.96
967.91
2,202.13
3,500.06

15, 1941

106.94

847.65

$

$

3,609.00

$180,064.19

Amount levied for debt service
Amount collectedfor operating expense
Amount collectedfor debt service

20,685.00
$171,106.71
19,883.81

Amount delinquent-March 15, 1941

8

9,758.67

levied

$200,749.19

SCHOOL TAXES

1,627.59

Amount
680.99

3,609.00

STATEMENT OF CURRENT TAX COLLECTIONS
CITY TAXES

213.50

SEWER
3

3673,061.29

Receipts during period

$181,027.77

Amount collected

$172,364.39

Amount delinquent-March 15,

1941

8,663.38

300.89

$

1

.

229.77

levied

249.07

10,000.00

$

Amount
Amount collected>
Amount delinquent-Mareh 15, 1941

5,893.80

1

$181,027.77

7,388.17
6,321.45
1,066.72

16,142.96

6 29,739.07
6,772.18

none

Balance-March 15, 1941

1181,027.77

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT TAXES

TRUST FUNDS
PERPETUAL UPKEEP-PILGRIM HOME CEMETERY

27242

,

„

$
COUNTY TAXES

•

Amount levied
' **
Amount
*
Amount delinquent— March 15, 1941

colletted

7,388.17

$

7,388.17

f 45,354.19

’

$ 45,886.97
.
•

1

%

2,467.22

$ 36,511.25

$ 36,511

8440
341.02
167.15

592.17

$ 76,029.21

Receipts during period

41.10

$ 16,142.96

184.82

$185,982.21

'

B.P.W.— Main Sewer Fund

8

$185,982.21

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS

423.99

I 14,931.31

Disbursementsduring period

Overdraft-March 15, 1941
457.70

438.19

Balance— March 18, 1940
Current taxes collected
Delinquenttaxea collected
Assessmentspaid in full

84.00

.

150.89

3200,749.19

Balance— March 15, 1941

$'

12,866.24
$185,831.32

76.78

961.64

1940

Overdraft-March 18,
Current taxea collected

Delinquent taxes collected

1Lr>Mk 18,
IO
Balance-March

3

expense

745.44

172,370J3

Amount levied for operating expense

BP.W.— Construction
Overdraft—March 15, 1941

SEWER

$ 961.64
30TH STREET SEWER
8 592.17

$

Taxes paid to Bd. of Education
Balance-March 15, 1941

Disbursementsduring

10.00

BP.W. — Construction
Overdraft—March 15, 1941

37.88

3 46.169.67

Balance—March 18, 1940
Current taxes collected

249.22

COMPULSORY SEWER CONNECTIONS

8

65.21

ASSESSED LIGHT POWER

3 847.65 3
EAST 25TH STREET NO. 4 SEWER
Overdraft—March 18, 1940
3 172.40

Current taxes collected

3,875.09

3,875.09

250.66

$673,061.29
Construction Account
Balance—March 18, 1940

837.65

B.P.W. — Construction
Overdraft—March 15, 1941

NO.

38.18

3 46,104.46

256.50

256.50

9 1,281.21
SEWER

1940

8,000.00

45,880.83

Balance—

95.00

B.P.W. —

3

S.

455.92

1,281.21

Current taxes collected

.

8,000.00

8,000.00

SEWER

NO. 1

1940

^

3

BOARD OF EDUCATION

16.00

3
18,

8,000.00

9

465.49

28.00

Main Sewer Fund Expense
Overdraft— March 15, 1941

March

3

Balance—March 18, 1940
Current taxes collected

24.00

189.00

LINCOLN AVE. A

t

Above funds invested in Registered U.
Treasury Bonds.

Delinquent personal taxes collected

504.97

B.P.W. —

38.90

3,228.90

Overdraft-March 18,
Current taxea collected

a

1941

15,

56.00

WEST 27TH STREET

15, 1941

NO. 4

j

Balance—March 18, 1940

Taxes paid to County Treasurer
Balance—March 15, 1941

213.50

40.00

WEST 22ND STREET

$8,910.00

3 46,169.67

93.20

168.00

8

$8,910.00

11,485.0081,485.00$1,485.00$1,485.00

3^5

3 508.22 3
SEWER
3 455.92

1940

LINCOLN AVE. 16TH A 17TH STREET SEWER
Overdraft—March 18, 1940
Current taxes collected

Totals

81,485.00

2

Overdraft—March 18,
Current taxes collected

Current taxes collected

37.20

Overdraft-March 18,
Current taxes collected
Overdraft-March 15, 1941

81,485.0081,485.0081,486.00

422.94

88.22

EAST 26TH STREET NO.

*8.54

131.68

Delinquent taxes collected

3,695.34

8

labor

Overdraft—

93.20

$
3

’oUTM’ANDING (BT MATURITIES)

392.00

Henry Becksfort— Ass’mt on 1 benefit
B.P.W. — Material and
B.P.W. — Main Sewer Fund Expense

63.04

48.00

2,263-22

WEST 20TH STREET NO. 4 PAVING

I

3

465.49

SEWER

NO. 5

1940 3

Overdraft-March 18,

581.33

,

B.P.W.— Main Sewer Fund Expense
Overdraft-March 15, 1941

3,282.78

88,910.00

OTTAWA COUNTY TREASURER

455,49

EAST 7TH STREET SEWER

3.282.78

I

STREET

1ST.

2

29TH STREET

Taxes paid in advance

9

3

3,460.80

42.55

SEWER

’

2,263.22

1940

18,

3

131.5s

28TH street GRADING

$

4

Delinquent taxea collected

352.42

3

243.60

$

581.33

Overdraft— March 18,

137.86

Current taxes collected
Delinquenttaxes collected
Taxea paid in advance

3,190.79

WEST 28TH STREET

273.33

B.P.W.— Main Sewer Fund Expense

Balance-March18, 1940

March

WEST

Overdraft—

Delinquent taxes collected

24161

$4,985.00

2.50

15, 1941

44.00

681.33

244.61

1 244-61
AVE. PAVING

9

3

30.80

1,055.00

Balance— March 18, 1940
Delinquenttaxes collected

March

DYKEMA COURT SEWER
1,055.00

8,910.00

$13,895.00

Balance-March

Current taxes collected

SEWER

33.60

1,000.00

PAVING

NO. 2

44.00

Overdraft— March 16, 1941

EAST 17TH STREET PAVING

•

3

Overdraft— March 15, 1941

I

Overdraft—

270.01

Taxea paid in advance

Current taxes collected

1,000.00

1,485.00

Disbursementsduring

and 26TH STREET

9
3

3

44.00

20.00

183.77

$

345.00

24.00

1940

2

3
64 00

Delinquent taxes collected

Overdraft— March 15, 1941

JO

. WEST 16TH STREET PAVING

801,(1

3

Overdraft— March 18.
Current taxes collected

Current taxes

1,500.00
27

3

345.00'

March 15, 1941

WEST

1,711.27

10,395 00

HOLLAND CITY HOSPITAL TRUST

Street Fund— Ass’mt on 14 benefits
352.88

SEWER

2

Overdraft-March 18,
Current taxes collected

210.40

Balance— March 18, 1940

1.000.00

3,394.30

Material and

209.00

Taxes paid In advance
210.40

1.000,00

1.000.00

SEWER

Current taxea collected

56.00

WEST 7TH STREET NO.

13TH STREET PAVING

BondS;PW
paid

1940 3
labor
Advertisment

and 29TH ST.

80.00

Delinquent taxes collected

‘Balance— March 18, 1940

1,000.00

5.50
4.00

........................................ 81,485.00

JO

195.38

$

SEWER AND WATER CONNECTIONS

March 15, 1941
$1,500.00

5.50

Year of Maturity
1941-1942 1942-19431943-19441944-1945
1945-1946

Overdraft-March 15, 1941

1940

March 18,

ELMDALE COURT

1941

T0U1*

30.00

249.60

3

Balance
Outstanding

Outatandlng
March 18, 1940
$ 1,500.00

Rate
5.50%

BPECAL^S^^S

of Issus

Overdraft—
403.66

127

1,035.00

3,284.60

Issus

August, 1927
August, 1928
August 1928
November, 1937

3 3,460.80 3
WATER STREET SEWER

1940

NORTH RIVER

Overdraft—

2,000.00

3

Date of

STATEMENT OE

40353

Overdraft— March 15, 1941

65.44

3

Intereat

of 4asu«

56.49

3 403.66 3
EAST 12TH STREET NO. 2 SEWER
Overdraft— March
3 352.88

299.56
2,919.60

1941

taxes collected

2,000.00

2,000.00

Totals

8 3.000.00

13th Street Paving
East 17th Street Paving
West 16th Street Paving
Van Rsslte Avenue Paving District

B.P.W. —

217.89

Delinquenttaxes collected
Balance-March 15,

2,407.43

Current taxes collected
Delinquenttaxea collected
Bondi paid

644.61

129.28

NO. 1

Balance— March 18, 1940

:

I 2,000.00

,

5,000.00

WASHINGTON AVE.

$44.61

Delinquenttaxes collected
Overdraft— March 15, 1941

227.43

CEMETERY BONDS

March 18, 1940

8 2,000.00
2,060 00

1

55.74

3

Current taxes collected

180.00

Balance-March15, 1941

^ 1940
mmm^

. ,

291.59

March 18, 1940

935.03

Overdraft—March 18,
from General

$12,000.00

::::::::::

..........

297.28

1,401.97

3

1941

•

81,485.00

Delinquenttaxes collected

3

Bonds paid

15,

Bonds No.

Van Raalte Avenue Paving District

Current taxes collected

Delinquent taxes collected

Balance— March

•

..........

Nams

18, 1940

18,

565.65

Balance— March 18, 1940
Current taxea collected

Intoraat paid

..

5.00

NORTH RIVER AVE. IMP. BONDS

VAN RAALTE

..........

5.00

Current taxes collected

6,778.68

1,770.27

Transfer to Int and Sinking

Csmstsry

Sewsr

CITY OF HOLLAND

FAIRBANKS AVE. SEWER

Current taxes collected
Delinquenttaxes collected

ND STREET

..........

•

Gsnsral

1A000.00
‘ 12,000.00

$ 5,000.00

..........

Overdaft-March 18,

Balance-March18, 1940

22

........

5.00

644.61

MAIN SEWER BONDS

WEST

y

Dlepoeal

2.00

Current taxea collected
Delinquenttaxes collected

Balance—

I

Transfer to Int and Sinking

1949-50

Name

3

Holland City News— Advertising 3
Overdraft-March 15, 1941

Balance —

110.91

Transfer to Int and Sinking

$106,000.00

.

.......... /

1951-52

5,032.88

6,000.00

.

.......

•

6TH STREET PAVING

3,337.66

3,167.68

Interest paid

Interest

1 80,000.00

*. .

STATEMENT OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENTBONDS OUTSTANDING (BY
MARCH 15, 1941

15, 1941

8KWERS
WEST 22 ND STREET NO.

2,500.09

I

Bonds paid

Balance— March 15,

12.000.00
22,000.00

3,461.45

3

Delinquent taxes collected

.

2,000.00
2,000.00

CITY OF HOLLAND
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT FUNDS

1941

775.06

Cirrent taxes collected

.

..........

..........

1,891.16

62.50

Balance- March 18, 1940

I Balance-March15,

..........

Totals ............ $

2.00

2,500.00

8 3,337.56
8
GENERAL STREET IMPROVEMENT BONDS

|§i?totereat

14.000.00
34.000.00

Totals

63.94

Balahoe— March 16,

•

55.000.00

Sewage

“B”

1945-46

338.13

8 16,342.06

8

paid
1941

Interest paid

Series

$ 4,000.00

7.83

Holland City
Overdraft— March

292.06

Balance-March 18, 1940

I

466.75

EAST 5TH STREET PAVING
News— Advertising
2.00

Delinquent taxes collected

Balance-March15,

12,000.00

179.51

ORNAMENTAL STREET LIGHTING

Interest

Refunding
Bonde of '33

$ 3,000.00

517.85

3

8 12,000.00

Balance— March 16, 1941

Bonds

5.000.00

67.000.00

1,013.08

313.20

Interest

I§p;

1,000.00

11,602.07

Delinquent taxes collected

Bonds paid

Refunding

1943-44

1948-49

2,092.65

etc.

March 15,

4.000.00

6.000.00

1947-48

3

Miscellaneous

Current taxes collected

2,274.88

91.60

Trucks
Cement, Gravel,

3.000.00

3,500.00

1950-51

General labor

SEWAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEM

$ 5,000.00

1946-47

-

11,931.35

Interest

3

PAVING

2

3

10.000.00

paid
paid

1941-42

Current taxes collected
Essenburg Lumber Co

Transfer to General fund

Bondi

233.50

North River

Avenue
Bonde ef '33
Improvement Improvement Series "A'’

Maturity

1,32657

1940

Balance-March 15, 1941

8 26,889.48

General
Street

of

1942-43

WEST 1ST STREET NO.
March 18,

2.000.00

7,500.00

OF HOLLAND

1944-45

Mich. Colprovia Co.— Paving contract
Engineersservices

8 26,889.48

Date

260.80

—

Board of County Road Commissioners
Top
Overdraft-March 15, 1941

Overdraft—

None
6,000.00

STATEMENT OF GENERAL CITY OBLIGATION BONDS OUTSTANDING (BY MATURITIES)
MARCH 15, 1941

503.71

Cement sacks returned
Assessments paid in full

4,600.00

Miscellaneous

1940

2

2,500.00

GENERAL CITY SINKING FUND

23.91

3,899.42

None

Interest paid

, 23.91

IMPROVEMENT
$ 2,041.38

Current taxes collected

8 22,410.77

Bonds paid

32ND STREET
March 18,

2,274.88

Balance— March 18, 1940

16, 1041

5.000.00

$136,000.00

t t

Delinquenttaxes collected
Taxes paid in advance

Balance— March 18, 1940
Transfer to Interestand Sinking

2,665.60

March

14.45

2,665.60

$

4.50

9

3,500.00

4.50
4.00

Retired

10.000.00
5.000.00

5.00
5.00

•lance
Outstanding

Totals

958

CITY

Transfer from General fund

9

15.41

PUBLIC BUILDING FUND
Overdraft— March If, 1940

ISSUES)

Balance
Outatandlng
March 11, 1040

4.50

August, 1933
August, 1933
May, 1936
April, 1981
Decembar, 1931

3.50

3

'V

• Interest
Rate

Date ef leeue

224.87

1941

8 1,06952 $
WEST 16TH STREET IMPROVEMENT

$ 12,552.38

Balance— March 18, 1940

I

March 15,

$ 12,662.38

contingentfund
I

39

advance •

Taxes paid in

f 12,65188

'

of Issue

259.02

Delinquent taxes collected

W.PA. PARK * CEMETERY PROJECT

OBNERAL CITY IINKINO FUND
BoNM OUTSTANDING (BT

OENBUL

BTATEMKNT OF

WEST 21ST STREET NO. 1 PAVING
March 18,
| 1,08953

Current taxes collected

(Continued from precedlnf page)

OF HOLLAND

. CITY.

8

592.17

Above balance consistsof:
Cash
Bonds

JS

616.10L25

6 48,354
f 36,511.25

19

t

ifl

ua 10

ASSESSED VALUATION AND TAX RATES FOR1940
Amount of Real Property Assessed $9,712,09100
Amount of

Personal Property Assessed 1,714,350.00

20,410.00

$34511.25

•-

611,426,441.00
(Continued on next page)

'I*

mm

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWSTHUBSDAY, SEPTEMBER

Annual
Settlement

Holland

s

(Continued from preceding page)

TAX RATES

School
$15.65

City
117.33

County

Total

$4.20

337.18

The foregoing Annual Settlement sets forth a true and correct
statement of receipts and disbursementsof the City of Holland
for the fiscal year ending March 15, 1941 in accordance with the
provisionsof Section 26 Title XXVIII of the City Charter.
The books and financial records were audited and approved
by Maihofer,Moore, Do Long and Kragt, certified public accountants.

Dated at Holland, Mich., Aug.

15, 1941.

pSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk
HENRY GEERLINGS, Mayor

Ruth Poppen and Arlyne Voorhorst, freshmen.

VOUTH CENSUS
IS

COMPLETED

Allegan, Sept 25— Upon concluding a census last week, the
Allegan County Youth council reported there are 7,615 youths
under 24 years of age in Allegan
county.
Of this

in

rural areas, 1,285 are in school
in high school districtsand 1,313
are out of school. Wayne Beery,
executive secretary of the youth
council, reported that of the rural
youth, 2,314 are in school and 2,674 are out of school while 29 are
unclassified.

Of the younger youth from 14
to 19 years old who are out of
school, 573 were considered employed with 431 being recorded as

Missionary Union Plans

unemployed.

The youth

council’s survey of
the school census revealed the following facts, Beery reports:
Youth non-employment at present is largely a rural problem in
the county, meaning that effort
towards youth self-help n)ust be
Birthday Party Held
centered in these areas. There Is a
for Mrs. Wagner
higher proportion of employment
A surprise birthday party was among out-of-schoolboys than
held Tuesday afternoonhonoring among out-of-school girls. The
Mrs. Bill Wagner in her home on older the youth, the greater the
East 16th St. A gift was present- employment opportunities.Urban
ed and refreshments were served.
schools have a greater youth holdThose present were Mrs.' Albert ing power than the rural primary
Lubbers. Mrs. Richard Wiggers, school.

Annual Fall Conference
Plans have been completed for
the ninth annual fall conference
of the

Women’s Missionary

union

of the classis of Holland, Reform-

ed Church in America,to be held
in the Overisel Reformed church
Wednesday, Oct. 8, with sessions
at 10 a.m. and at 2 p.m.
Missionary speakers will be
Miss Tena Holkeboer of China,
Mrs. Theodore Zwemer of India
and Rev. J. H. Keuning of
Mescalero, N.M., who has done a
great work among the Indians by
following their wanderings in his
gospel trailer, Leading the devotional periods and giving short
messages will be Mrs. John H.
Kempers of Chiapas, Mexico, and
Mrs. Barnard Luben, recently returned from Japan. Miss Laura
Boyd of the Hope college faculty
will speak on “Educationand

Mrs. Edward Boeve, Mrs. L. J.
The larger high schools have
Mannes and Pearl, Mrs. Leo Inder- greater youth holding power than
bitzen, Mrs. Carl Mannes and Bon- the smaller high schools with a
nie Lou, Mrs. Ben Lubbers, Bever- fairly constant ration between the
ly and Bobby Lubbers.
size of the school and the percent-

Mrs. John

Maxam

IN

Arraigned here Friday before
and friends.
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Schipper
Smith on charges of statutory
and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Folkert rape, three Holland boys waived
were dinner guests at the home of examinationsand were bound
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nienhuis over to Ottawa circuit court.
Sunday evening.
'Die youths were Paul Rooks,
Mr. and Mrs. Zachary Veldhuls
and Mr. and Mrs. John Rigt^rlnk 18, 105 West 21st St., Bernard
attendedthe services in the Cal- Dykema, 17, 152 West 19th St.,
vary Reformed church of Grand and John Kouw, Jr., 17, 26 East
16th St.

The Catechism classes of

the
Reformed church will meet again
on Saturday morning after their
summer vacation.
The Reformed church had the
great pleasure last Sunday of having their missionaries from Arabia, Dr. and Mrs. Storm, lately
returned to this country on furlough. Their presence and addresses were a great inspiration.
They were received by the consistory on Saturday evening in the
church parlor where an enjoyable
hour was spent. They were presented by the pastor, Rev. Pyle in
well chosen words to which both
responded fittingly.While here
they were the guests of the pastor and his wife. The consistory
members who were present at the
reception Saturday evening were
Mr. and Mrs. James Koopman, Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Peters, Mr. and

Feted on Birthday

COMMON COUNCIL

STATUTORY CASE

Bonds of $5,000 each were set
by the court but only Rooks was
able to furnish bond. Dykema
and Kouw were ordered held in
jail.

Their appearances In

circuit

Holland, Mich., Sept. 17, 1941.

The Common

Council met

in

lowing boards were certified to the
Council for payment:
Hospital board, $1,602.31; Library board, $243.39; Park and
Cemetery board, $1,503.49;PoUce
and Fire board, $4,109.29, and
Board of Public Works, $13,963.08.
Allowed. (Said claims on file in
clerk’s office for public inspec-

LOANS -

Minutes read and approved.
Petitlona and Accounts
Clerk presented report from the
HartfordSteam Boiler Inspection
and Insurance Co. covering a recent Inspection of the boiler at
the Hospital. Report recommends
the removal of scale from the Interior surface and also a new fus

width of approximately133 feet
in the rear of Mr. Voss’s present
lot.

Holland Loan Association
10 Weet 8th, 2nd floor
yes, but never equalled In beau-

ty, luatre, durability.Pearl
Buttons should be used on wash
garments because laundering
never dims their natural lustre
and beauty. Insist on Pearl Bat-

Accepted.

Clerk presented communication
from Board of Public Works recommending the purchase of an
assortment of tranformers from
the Moloney ElectricCo. at a cost

It is proposed to construct the

ons.

Hamilton

of $2,054.72.

Approved.
Clerk presentel communication
signed by William Brusse stating
that the office of alderman or
mayor and the office of member
of the board of education are incompatible.Tho communication
further states that

it Is

not to the

buy from Mr. Voss

includes his
garage building and has a River
Avenue frontage Of 53 feet and a

$25 to $300

No Endorsers— No Delay

collections.

lings.

• Bonds approved and licenses best interestsof good government
jointly on the case for the past
to concentrate the powers of these
two weeks have revealed that granted.
two officesIn one person.
warrants would be issued for the Reports of Standing Committees.
It was further stated that such
Gaims and Accounts Commitarrests of two othtfr persons.
tee reported claims In the amount Increase in power In one person
They were Burton Poest, 18,
of $11,371.58 and recommended might lead to misuse; and since
route 1, Holland, who will bo
it was unlawful and contraryto
payment thereof.
charged with furnishing beer to
court decisions, should not conAllowed.
two minor girls, and John TupStreet Committee reported hav- tinue.
per, about 65, 375 Columbia
It was further stated that It
ing received an option from AlAve. operator of John's Place,
bert R. Voss and Gertie Voas, his should not be necessary to do more
who will be charged with- selling
wife, to purchase a part of his than call this to the attention of
beer to a minor.
property directly south of Wind- those concernedIn order to correct
The police and sheriff’s officers mill Park to be used for street the condition that now exists.
talked last week with Prosecu- purposes In connecting up Pine
Referred to attorney general for
tor Howard Fant and received Ave. extendedwith River Ave. at a ruling.
his approval for the issuance of this point. Mr. Zuidema, City EnCouncil adjourned.
the criminal warrants against gineer, explained thgt the proOscar Peterson, Gty Clerk.
Rooks. Kouw, Dykema, Poest and
perty which the Gty proposesto

Mrs. Gerald Immink, Mr. and
Mrs. Justin Schippers, Mr. and
Mrs. Gilbert Immink, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Beltman, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Kleinheksel, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Folkert, Mr. and Mrs.
George Koopman, Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Nienhuis,Mr. and Mrs.
Mannes Folkert, Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Wolters, Mr. and Mrs. Tapper.
Dan Kleinheksel,Harry Lam- The alleged offense occurred
pen, and Rev. and Mrs. H. W. Pyle.
last Sept. 5, accordingto invesUnable to attend were Mrs. Harry tigating officials, From stories obLampen and Mr. and Mrs. James tained from the three boys, poLubbers.
lice learned that Poest and Kouw
picked up two minor girls duriiw

WANT-ADS

regular session and was called to
order by the Mayor, Present:
Mayor Geerlings,Aldermen Arendshorst, Kleia, Steffens, Ketel, tion.)
Board of Public Works reported
Faasen, Slagh, Smith, Mooi, Damson, Menken .Raymond, and the the collectionof $24,745.74; city
treasurer,$3,322.79 for miscellanGerk.
Devotions led by Mayor Geer- eous items, and $9,000.82 for tax

court were set for Monday, Sept.
29 The case involves a 16-yearold Holland girl who is being held
m the detention home at Grand ible plug inserted.
Referred to the Hospital Board.
Rapids pending dispositionof her
Gerk presented applicationand
ca.se by Ottawa probate court.
The Holland police department bond of Peter Kalkman, and also
and the Ottawa sheriff’sdepart- J. Witteveen for license to conment which have been working struct cement sidewalks, etc.

age of youth of school age attending. Home ownership in rural fanv
iiies tends to increase the number
of out-of-schoolyouth. 'Hie proportion of youths not attending school
increases with the extent of homeownershipin rural areas. One out
of every three younger rural
youths, 14 through 19, are out of
Mrs. Lucy Rice of Grand Rapschool. One out of every five ids spent Sunday at the home erf
youths in urban areak are out of her mother, Mrs. E. L. Johnson.

Is

1941

THREE YOUTHS HELD

The Rev. B. J. Hoffman and aon,
Bruce, of Sodus, N. Y.. are spending their vacationwith relatives

Rapids last Sunday.

number 5,017 live

25,

Allendale

Last Friday evening the Community Auditorium was open for
roller skating, the first evening
of the season. This recreational
activityis sponsored by the Oommunity Welfare association.
Local attendantsat the Allegan Fair during the peat week
report large crowds were in attendance. On Tuesday the school
was closed and many of the
pupils and parents enjoyed the
day at the fair.
The Junior League for Sendee
of First Reformed church met
last Saturday afternoon at the I
home of Mrs. Floyd Kaper. The
president, Gertrude Schlevink,
presided and conducteddevotions.
The study period, dealing with
tan \flryrtm4w mia*
Jh®
Mjgrants,was In charge of jJ
Mrs. H. D. Strabblng, who epoto *
ot the woric of the churdiesand
government for the benefit of the i
thousands of migrants in the >
United States. Joyce Sale and
i

,

*j

t—

t

'

:

Winifred Lugtigheid favored
special muaic.

with

1

Mr. and Mn. John J. AJbem
visiting in Califomi*

who are

Washington and other placet on

The Rev. A. Newhouse of Sib- the west ooait, are extendtag
ley. Iowa, was In charge of the
their visit for a couple of weeks.
Reformed services Sunday mornMis* Dorothy Strabblngof

approach from Pine Avenue to
the afternoon. Officers said PoeJft
River Avenue on a curve. It was ing.
Fowlervilie spent the past weekbought some beer which they further stated that under this
The Ladies Missionaryand Aid end in the home of her panats.
drank.
proposal, Mr. Voss would retain society held its meeting Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Kuiaek and
That night, police said, Rooks a River Avenue frontogeof 80 afternoon at the home of- Mrs. Ella
Missions.”
daughters, Geraldine, of Grind
and
Kouw
took
out
the
16-yearRepresenting the Woman's
feet with a depth of approximatelyPierson of Bauer.
Rapids were Sunday visitors la
old girl and Rooks bought the
The ChristianReformed even- the H. W. Schutmaat home. Mr.
Board of Foreign Missions and
100 feet.
beer. Upon returning to Holland,
the Women's Board of Domestic
J. H. Poskey accompanied by
Mr. Lokker. city attorney, ex- ing service was conducted by the Kuieck and daughter sang two
Missions on the program is Mrs.
H. H. Vander Molen of North they turned the girl over to plained to the Council that after Rev. J. H. De Haan of Bauer.
vocal duets at the evening service
The Persia Ladies Aid society of the American Reformed church.
Henry Harmeling of Chicago who
Blendon spent last Friday at Dykema.
the city acquired title to the proFollowing
their
arrests,
all
will tell of the work accomplishManton and Falmouth with their
perty for the light plant, there met Thursday afternoonin the
Miss Fannie Bultihaa, Mrs.
three boys signed confessions, were still two pieces of property chapel.
ed and the projects to be tried
cousins.
Marvin Kaper and Mrs. Henry
police
stated.
Sunday school will be discon- Strabblng were guests at the
for the new year. Mrs. William
The Ladies Missionary and Aid
norjh of Madison Place that were
John Tupper, 66, 106 East 17th not covered In the original stipu- tinued for the winter months,
Hilmert of Zeeland, who is intersociety will meet in the church
first meeting of the Douglas
St., waived examinationon Monested in the work of the sewing
basement Thursday afternoon.
lation and since the city had ac- last Sunday having been the last Music club in the homa of Mn.
day
before
Municipal
Judge
guild, will have a meeting at noon
Miss Hester De Cook, Mrs. J.
quired a deed from Mr. Lyons to time it met
Rueben Scott last week.
to talk over with the presidents
A number of girls from here atH. Poskey, Mrs. Harold Vruggink, Raymond L. Smith on two char- all former island property north
Mr. and Mn. Gilbert Lugten
ges
of
selling
beer
to
minors
and
and chairmen of the sewing comMrs. E. L. Johnson and Mrs.
of First St., it could claim owner- tended the Grand Rapids League were dinner guests in the home
mittees of each organization some
Minnie Mac Donald of Grand his case was bound over to Ottawa ship to all such propertyon that of Reformed Young Women's soci- of Miu Florence Brower Met '
practical tasks for the societies
Rapids were the guests of Mrs. circuit court.
basis lying west and north of the eties In the GrrandvilleAvenue Sunday.
Monday, Sept. 29. was set as the old channel. Mr. Lokker further Chris tab. Reformed church.
to assume.
W. Van Harn at her home in
. Th®
of the Amer»
Mrs. Paul E. Hlnkamp and her
Spring Lake an afternoon recent- time for his appearancein circuit stated that In addition to the opJunior Kraker, son of Mr. and lean Reformed church met laat
court.
He
was
released
on
his
own
committee will have packets of
tion on the property of Mr. Voss, Mrs. John Kraker, left this week Monday evening at the home Of
ly.
missionary literaturefor the proCatechism for the children, was recognizance.
he and Mr. Zuidema had offered for Fort Custer.
their advisor, Mn. Wallace Kemp- j
Burton Poest, 18, route 1, Zee- Mr. Wlodarczyk a fair price for an
gram committee of each society
begun last Saturday and will, be
Mrs. John Meyer, Sr., who was ken.
In the classis. There also will be
held every week from now to the land, charged with furnishing option on a strip of ground 38 by confined to her home for a conMn. N. Rozeboom entertained
beer to a 15-year-old girl, pleaded
mission study books and other
close of the season.
90 ft. in the rear of his premises siderablelength of time due to ill- a group of little friends, honor,
inspirational material on hand.
Shirley Vruggink Is confined guilty Monday liefore Municipal which would complete the pur- ness was able again to attend tag the birthday anniversaryof
The offering of the day will be
to her home with whooping Judge Raymond L. Smith and was chases necessary to make this church services Sunday morning. her daughter, Judith Hope, on
assessed a fine ot $25 and costs
sent to the Women’s boards and
, yfQ
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Walcott of Tuesday afternoonof this week,
Pine Ave. extension.It was stated
conference dues and special gift*
Dr. Hoekje, a missionary jo of $4.15, totaling $29.15. The that this propertyon which the Grand Rapids called on relatives at the parsonage.
for the Arabian Bed fund will be
Japan and who recently' returnefl charge resulted from the recent city requestedan option did not and friends here recently.
Harvey Johnson sustained an Inreceived by the treasurers.
to this country had charge of tM arrest of three Holland boys on a include any of Mr. Wlodarczyk's The new Swanson residence in jury to his hand recently, while
The entertainingchurch In
afternoonservice at the church Statutory charge and John Tup- present property but consisted on- Allendale is nearing completion.
working in a celery house.
per, 106 East 17th St., who is
Overisel with Mrs. H. W. Pyle
Sunday.
John Gemmen is busily engaged
ly of marsh land extendingwest
The Rev. B. Rottshaefer will be
as sponsor will serve coffee to Jackson, state regent, presided.. A
Mr. and Mrs. L. Riemersma and facing a charge of selling beer from hb present property.
with his new hardware store which guest speaker at the evening serall women bringing their own report was given by Mrs. C. C.
sons of Coopersville and Mr. and to a minor.
Mr. Lokker further stated that is being erected in Pearline.
vice of the American Reformed
lunches while the speakers and Wood of Holland, regent of the loMrs. L. Klamer and Alma
Friends here were sorry to learn church next Sunday. Mr. RottsIn his opinion and also that of
officers will be entertained at a
Jeanne of Beaverdam were recent
the city engineer,Mr. Voss had of- of the hospitalizationof the Rev. chaefer has labored for many
cal chapter. Approximately 200
noon luncheon in the parsonage.
visitorsat the home of Mr. and
fered his property to the city at C. A. Stoppela of Holland, who years as missionaryof the Rewomen, representing six chapters,
Mrs. E. E. Heeren of Vriesland, attended the conference.
Mrs. Mannes Folkert was pleas- Mrs. H. Klamer.
a fair price and at a price that he submitted to an operation. Rev. formed churc hin India, and la
president of the union, will preSeveral from here attended
antly
surprised in honor of her
Those from Holland to attend
Mr. and Mrs. George Howell had been offered by individuals. Stoppela is a former Allendale now on furlough in w>mand.
side at both meetings.
Mrs. Rottschaefer, who lived here
the sessions and luncheon at noon birthday anniversary at her home the Allegan fair last week.
spent Friday evening with Mr. On the other hand, the price asked pastor.
Misses Eleanor Nyhuis and and Mrs. (). R. DcWendt, now in by Mr. Wlodarczyk in their opinMrs. John Bosker submitted to for a short time the early time v
were Mrs. Wood, Mrs. F. E. De on Saturday evening, Sept. 13. She
ion was exorbitant and way be- an operation recently in a Grand of her life, will accompany him.
Mrs. Poppen Honored
Weese, Mrs. Malcolm House, Mrs. was presented with a useful gift Hermina Vruggink entertained their new home.
The Misses Joyce and Viola
Mr. and Mrs. Art Sadler of yond its worth, viz. $3,500.00.It Rapids hospital.Mrs. Bosker was
O. S. Cross, Mrs. Earl Price, Mrs. and a delicious luncheon was serv- with a miscellaneous shower last
at Farewell Party
Lohman of this place, Mrs.' Hoed- A
Allan B. Ayers, Mrs. W. J. Vanden- ed. The following were the guests: Tuesday evening for Miss Della South Grandvillespent Sunday was the recommendation of the formerly Harriet Robinson.
ema of Holland and Mias Aim
Mrs. Anna Poppen who is leav- berg, Mrs. R. B. Champion, Mrs Mr. and Mrs. George Koopman, Vruggink. The evening was spent with Mr. and Mrs. George How- city attorney that a resolution be
Van Dam of Drenthe left early
ing Holland to make her home R. F. Keeler, Mrs. Martha Rob- Marjorie, Donald and Garence playing games after which lunch ell.
adopted to purchase the property
thla week for a seven day trip j
with her son, Dr. Clarence Pop- bins, and Miss Myrtle Beach. Miss Koopman; Mr. and Mrs. James was served. The bride-to-be reMr. and Mrs. Albert Lowing of of Mr. Voss as per the option
to New York city and Washingpen, in Reading was guest of Mildred Stone, member of the local Koopman, Lois and Russell Koop- ceived many useful gifts.
North Jenlson disposed of all price of $9,000,00. Mr. Lokker furton.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Betten enter- farm implements, horses, cows, ther recommended that the city
honor at a farewell party Wed- chapter who resides in Grand Rap- man, Mrs. John Arink and Mr. and
tained a group of relatives at grain and chickens at a sale Sat- condemn the strip in the rear of
The Christian Endeavor Society
Mrs. Wallace Folkert.
Mr. and Mrs. John Smidt, Jr. i
nesday evening given by her neigh- ids, also attended.
Mrs. Henry Ter Meer and their home last Thursday even- urday. Mr. Lowing who has been Mr. Wlodarczyk's property for meeting was held Sunday evening are entertainingrelatives from
bors in the home of Mrs. Joe
daughters, Joan, and Mrs. Koop- ing, the occasion being Mrs. ill for several weeks was taken to
with Miss Geraldine Sal as lead- Iowa.
Vanden Brink, 52 West 16th St.
reel purposes.
er.
man, were invited guests of Mrs. Betten’s birthdayanniversary.
The unusual and beautiful disBunco was played with first Rural Letter Carriers
a hospital in Grand Rapids where
Adopted, all present voting Aye.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Mulder of he will undergo a second opera- Committee on Public Lighting
Dan KleinhekselTuesday afterThe Ladies Aid society meeting play of the aurora borealis,more
prize going to Mrs.. Fred Slag to Meet October 8
noon, Sept. 16.
ButterworthRoad, Grand Rapids, tion. The Lowings have been stay- reported that the Holland town- was held Thursday afternoon.
commonly known as Northern
and second prize to Mrs. R. Lee.
Due to conflicting engagements, The Womens' Missionary society spent Saturday evening with Mr.
The Lords Supper will be cele- Lights, during the past week.
Piano solos were played by Miss
ing with relatives in Grand Rap- ship board does not want to conthe meeting of the Rural Letter met on Wednesday afternoon with and Mrs. G. D. Vruggink.
caused much comment among
Florence Olert and Miss Sue
ids for the past few weeks.
tinue paying full price for the two brated Sunday.
Carriers associationand its auxil- Mrs. Simon Ver Burg presiding. Harold Newenhousewho is in
A hymn sing will be held Sun- local people. The display was
Jacobusse.
two-courselunch'
Mrs. Ed De Wendt of North boulevard lights on the north end
iary which was scheduledOct. 1 Mrs. H. W. Pyle and Mrs. Edward training at Fort Custer spent Satwas served by Mrs. R. Koetsier
Hudsonville road la ill in her of the bridge over Black river. The day evening, Sept. 28, at 7:30 seemingly at the height of
has been changed to Oct. 8 and Folkert discussed the conditionsof urday and Sunday at his parent's
and Mrs. E. Wilterdink. A gift
home.
hoard feels that the township p.m. with William Strong and beauty on Thursday evening.
be held in the Temple build- the Jews. Mrs. James Kollen, Mrs. home.
Miss Louise De Kleine of
was presented to Mrs. Poppen will
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Howell
would get more benefit from the Henry Slager of Holland as leading.
Edd Gunneman,Mrs. G. Barkel,
Drenthe and Ruth Ann Poppen
from the group. Before leaving
spent Tuesday evening with Mr. same amount of money if used ers. '
A pot-luck supper will be held and Mrs. John Poppen sang a selRev. and Mrs. Van Harn left of Overisel sang two vocal selecthe group sang “God Will Take
and Mrs. C. Moss of North Jen- to pay for overhead lights. Comat 6:30 p.m. and guests will be ection.
tor Oiicago Monday to attend ^on-s flt the afternoon service of
Care of You” and "Blest Be the
ison.
mittee
further
reported
that
the
present from Ottawa, Kent, AlleTie.”
Gus Holleman had charge of the
Mrs. Wagner of the Vander- township board was agreeableto the inspirationalconference of the ^rst Reformed church last Sungan and Muskegon counties.
day.
prayer meeting in the Reformed
Those present included Mrs, M.
veen farm returned Saturday paying $25.00 per year for these Synod of Oiicago.
Mr. ahd Mrs. William Kolc rechurch Sunday evening. The subMrs. Gerrit Timmer and Mbs
Mr. and Mrs. Fredericks of
Schaftener, Miss Sue Jacobusse,
from a Grand Rapids hospital two lights instead of $88.50 as at
ject was 'The Private Life of a cently celebrated their 25th wed- where she had undergone a serJeannette
Timmer
of
Holland
at
Grand
Rapids were visitors In
Mrs. Fred Slag, Mrs. John Olert, Engagement of Local
present.
Christian.”Robert Van Voorst of ding anniversarywith their chil- ious operation. She is improving
tended services at the local th<> home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Mrs. Gummerson, Miss Florence
It was moved by Aid. Kleia, secPoll lust Sunday.
church.
Holland sang two selections. Mrs. dren, relatives and friends.
Olert, Mrs. Roland Ovenvay, Mrs. Nurse Is Announced
slowly.
onded by Raymond,
Mr. and Mrs. Comeal Sehuitrma
qiiu
mia.
w a u X-K-I
L'lL-i —
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Berens
Miss HenriettaBrower glK
and
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Van Huis Harold Storm also gave an interR. lAe, Mrs. Zwemer; Mrs. John
That their offer be accepted.
from Reed city spent Sunday with Harold Brink resumed their studKramer, Mrs. H. Vander Linde, of 267 West 17th St, announce the esting talk of their missionary of Grant, former residents here,
This
motion
was
lost
by
a
vote
announce the birth of a daughter, HUNTING LICENSES
**- les at Hope college the
past
Mrs. G. Oonk, Mrs. R. Koetsier, betrothal and approaching mar- tour through Arabia.
of 6 to 5.
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Brower week.
The Christian Endeavor society Barbara Anne.
Mrs. E. Wilterdink and Mrs. Joe riage of their daughter. Marian, to
On
motion
of
Aid.
Raymond,
secSALE
and daughter, Noreen, of Holland, Julius Lubbers, student at U. of
Vanden Brink. Others invited James C. Crozier of this city. The met Tuesday evening with Mrs. The services at the Reformed
onded by Menken,
visited at the home of Mr,
>n Ann Arbor, was a local vtswere Mrs. L. Jacobusseand Miss wedding will take place November Gordon Top as leader, discussing church were conducted by the
The
matter
was
then
referred
Local dealers in hunting licliter during the past werfe. L
Anna Slag.
Mrs. John Cook Sunday.
29.
the topic, "A Christian Stand Rev. J. Eamfsse who preachedon
back
to
the
committee
for
further
"A Fruitless Tree.” at the morn- enses today received resident and
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat
Mr. and Mrs. John Borens, Sr.,
Miss Van Huis is a graduateof Against Drinking.’’ Dorothy Iming service and at the evening ser- non-resident hunting licenses for consideration.
have moved into their new home. and daughter, Evelyn, and Mr.
mink
played
a
piano
solo.
Holland high school and ButterMessage*
from
the
Mayor
Junior Welfare League
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Van Den and Mrs. Henry Strabblng were
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Albers. vice his topic was 'The Three-fold the 1941 so Ison.
worth School of Nursing and at
Invitation.”
The fall hunting season will Mayor Geerlings read a message Bosch and baby visited at the dinner guests of Mrs. Reka
Mrs.
John Swope, and Millard Alpresent
is
a
nurse
at
Holland
hosBoard Has Meeting
covering
his
thoughts
on
what
he
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Grysen are open Oct. 1 when' hunters will be
home of Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Broekstra and Mrs. A. Kronebers left Saturday for Iowa. Milpital.
Plans for the coming year were
erecting a new home on Bam a by permittedto hunt ducks. On Oct. had heard and learned at the re- Cook Sunday.
meyer in the latter’s home at
lard Albers will return to the Meddiscussed at the first meeting of
road.
15, the season for rabbits, fox cent conference in Chicago known
Central Park last Monday evenical school at Iowa Gty Univerat
the
Mid-West
Emergency
Conthe Junior Welfare league board
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Hoezee are squirrel,pheasantsand partridge
ing. Several other guests were
sity.
ference on unemployment due to
of directorsheld Tuesday night in
present.
The Rev. and Mrs. G. J. Vande the proud parents of a daughter. will open.
•
the home of the president, Mrs.
These dates apply only In zone
The Rev. N. Rozeboom and
Riet left Tuesday morning for Mrs. Hoezee was formerly Miss
The mayor stated that the sesDavid Pribyl on East 21st St. The
Edna Schut.
3 of which Ottawa county is a
the elders of First Reformed
pejou, Minn. Rev. Vande Riet will
first meeting 6f the league . is
John Krikke has been confined part. Those who plan to hunt in sions were very interesting and
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Bartels an- church are busily engaged .in
Lyle S. Snyder, 23, and Gene- take part in the installationserscheduled for Tuesday, Oct. 7 in
to
his home with illnessfor the northern Michigan should deter- constructive. Mayor stated that nounce the arrival of a son, Ches- family visitation. Bible classes
vieve MarjorieMoes, 20, both of vices of his son, Garrett, to bethe Woman’s Literary club.
past week.
•••
mine the zone to loam the offi- the question of unemployment that ter Lee.
have also been resumed. Assisting
Holland.
come pastor of the Christian ReIn reports of Summer activities,
Rhine Bosscher, local dairy man, cial opening dates for the hunt- might 'develop,especiallyto smalMr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite drove the pastor in this work are Mrs.
Menser Vanden Heuvel, 23, Zee- formed church of that place.
ler concerns not engaged in de- to Wajamega last Friday where
t was dhtclosed that several OB
has erected a new milk house and ing season.
Richard Brower, Mrs. Harvey h
land, and Mildred Keson, 22, LudDr.. and Mrs. Zachary Veldhuls
fense work, was of great concern they -visitedMrs. Kuites brother,
kits had been distributed, and that
installed a pasteurizing machine
AJ1
. hunting laws which are
ington.
Schipper, Mrs. H. D. Strabblng,
of Detroit are visiting relatives
to
all
those
present.
He
stated
that
final purchaseof the resuscitator
enabling him to serve bis custom- printed in red are in effect now
Joe Aalderink.
Mrs. Harry Jipping and Miss
Andrew Blauwkamp, 21, route 1, and friendsin Overisel.
for Holland hospital had been comers pasteurired or raw milk.
Mrs. Henry Redder entertained Josephine Bo Iks.
while those in black go into effect althoughHolland was very little
Zeeland, and Hazel Kamphuis, 20,
Mr. «nd Mrs. Martin Albers of
pleted. The resuscitator has alHenry Hamming won first prize 90 days after the state legisla- affected at the present time, tne her group of the Ladies Aid at
Last Monday evening the Comroute 1, West' Olive; Carl M. Holready been successfully used on man, 33, Grand Haven, and Rose Eldora, Iowa, Mr. and Mrs. James at the Doodle bug pulling contest ture adjourns instead of the op- matter should be closely watched her home Thursday evening.
munity Players met at the audiA. Kleinheksel and Mr. and Mrs.
and everything possible should be
numerous occasions,It was brought Pruis, 27, Grand Rapids; Joseph
Leroy, day old son of Mr. and torium to make plans for .this a
John Kfonemeyer were entertain- at the Allegan fair last week while posite as was reported in Wed- done so that those plants .who
Mrs. Peter Jacobsen died at his season’s activities.Last year’s
Tree Major play, F. Spyke, 24, Jenlson, and Marie ed in* the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. Bosgraff won second place in nesday’s Sentinel.
may find difficulty in securing ma- parents home Wednesday.. Funer- officerswere reelected,inciudingi
Wiggs of. the Cabbage C. Idema, 19, Grandville.
Dan Kleinheksel last week FYiday the same contest
terials be given due consideration. al sendees were held Thursday
Patch,” will be presented here in
Mrs. Marvin Kaper, president;
William Petersen, 24, Grand evening.
The mayor suggeated that much morning at the local cemetery, the Mrs. John Brink, Jr, wee presiDistrict
Auxiliary
December under auspices of the Haven, and Louise A. Bytwerk,21,
DIVORCE GRANTED *
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Marin
us
Leen
•'
good may be accomplishedif all Rev. P. D. Van VUet officiating. dent; Marvin Kooiker, secretary
Muskegon.
bouts of Zeeland visited friends in
Grand Haven, Sept 25 (Special) Meeting Planned
work together in keeping in touch
A social hour followed the busiRecent visitorsat the home of and treasurer. Assisting commit•*-A djvbroe decree in circuit court
Overisel last Tuesday evening.
Fifth districtot the American with the local situationand survey
ness meeting.
ENLISTS IN NAVT * '
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Nienhuis and today to Viola N. Greinke • of Legion auxiliary will hold its clos- the needs of those not working on Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer were tees are H. Nyhof, H. D. StrebMembers of the board are: Mw. . Great Lakes, III, Sept 25
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Neinhuis Georgetown township from her ing meeting of the year Wednes- defense orders. The mayor sug- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Knoper of Zee- blng and Florence tugted, stage,
Pribyl, president,Mrs. Willard Donald J. Davison, son of Mrs.
land and Mr. and Mrs. Garence and property; Mrs. Glenn Albers,
attended a birthday party for husband.William of Musk egon day, Oct 1. in Home Acres near gested that the Common Councilv
Wichers and Mrs. Harold IJJaasen Ella Miles, 20 West Fourth St,
Tubergen
and J. Zuverlnk of Hol- scenery artist; Jesse Kridlu
James Scheele of Zeeland at the Heights. Custody of the two min- Grand Rapids, Reports' will be' Chamber of Commerce, labor'leadvice-presidents,Mrs. Stuart Lud- Holland, Mich., began his career
land.
triejan; H. Nyhof, Mrs.
home of Mrs. Louis Altena in Hol- or children was awarded to Mrs. given and new officers will' be in* ers, managers of industry, merlow, secretary, Miss Enid Bush, id the U.S. Navy Sept 20 when'
Mrs. Harm Looman is still con- and Mrs. John Haakma
Greinke.
land last week, Wednesdayevenstalled.
chants and local newspapers all fined to the hospital in Zeeland, Mrs. Floyd Kaper and
treasurer,and the Mesdames John he arrived at the Naval Training
tag.
The officersof the districtare cooperate in helping one another although her condition is reported vln SmaUegan, castta
K. Winter, Stanley Boven, Clyde station here for a six-week priStudents that are attending
At least 36 states have official sponsoringa luncheon for 12:90 if this crisis comes.
Geerlings, Malcolm Mackay, Her- mary course in seamanship and
to be improved.
Hope college from Overisel are aviation agencies which .can be pjn. to which admission is by re- • Message accepted.
bert Marsilje, and Ervin Hanson, naval procedure.
**
Bernice Oatmen, senior, Paul utilizedin coordinating state and servation only. Local reservations
A total of 248 factoriea helped house recently
and Misses Virginia Kooiker and
Schrotenboer, Lois Koopman and local air faculties with those of must bfe made with* Mrs. Harry
,- mad City Officers to build one of the biggest bomb- and Mrs. E. J.
federal defense.
* Kramer by Saturday.
The claims ai®rovedhy the foi- era for the US. anny.
aovea to-HoU,
Mrs. John Maxam of 122 West
Ninth St., was honored Tuesday
evening in her home on the occasion of her birthday anniversary.
She was presented with many
gifts. An enjoyable evening was
spent. A two-courselunch was
school.
served by Mrs. A. Wyrick and Mrs.
TTie most conspicuous place
Lawrence Maxam.
where pupils drop from school is
Attending the party were Mr.
in the rural primary school’s
and Mrs. John Kolenbrander, Mr.
eighth grade. Each yearmore than
and Mrs. Henry Kolenbrander. Mr.
one-fourth of eighth grade popuand Mrs. Lawrence Maxam, Mrs.
ations drop school.In the past six
Reka Bomers, Harm Kolenbrandyears this has decreased 6 per
er, Mr. and Mrs. George Lenters,
cent.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wyrick and daughAfter the ninth grade the perters, Lorraine Ruth and Ardith
centage of pupils dropping from
Lynn, and Mr. and Mrs. John Maxschool doubles progressivelywith
am. »
each higher grade level.
There are more out of school
among the rural younger group
Holland DAR* j Attend
than in the correspondinggroup
GreenvilleMeeting
in Urban areas in the county.
A county-wide job census would
An enthusiasticdelegationof the
local Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton give youth needed information on
chapter, Daughters of the Ameri- which to build their vocational
can Revolution, returned from plans, Beery concluded. Job cenGreenville late Monday after- suses have been conductedin sevnoon after attendinga regional eral areas in Michigan, he pointed
meeting of the society •'fct which out/ with considerable success. In
Mrs. William Pouch, D. A. R. pres- such a program the youth themident general, was the honored selves act as enumerators. One
guest.
such census was taken in Grand
Mrs. Osmond D. Heavenrich of Haven recently.
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ange and Blue

led, 6-0.

Turner

To Bo

VALUE OF LAND

After Junior failed to gain, Hope
started again from the Raiders 46yard line. However, two consecutive holding penalties pushed the
Dutchmen deep in their own tei^
ritory and De Fouw punted out on
(I the Hope 49. Junior then made its
bid for paydirt Blackburn skirted
left end for 11, Warren crashed to
the 28 for another first down,
Gains Touchdown, Blackburnagain raced around left
end to the Hope 14. Here the at
Boots Perfect

KIOTO

SHOWN

TITLE IS

Placement

After a slow first half, the Hope
college eleven suddenly came to
life and rammed across a touchdown and a field goal to vanquish
a determined Junior collegesquad,
104, in Grand Rapids last night.
•Hie game was played under the
lights of Houseman field before a
three
jl'J food-sized crowd of 2,500 football to the Jaysees 20. When
plays netted but 3 yards. Roy
(iV fans, Including a contingent of 200
DaVj^ stepped back to the 27 yard
Hope rooters.
Junior won the toss and kicked line and booted a perfect placef off to De Fouw who returnedto ment to raise the total to 10-0.
• the Hope 35. After two plays were Numerous substitutes played the
•topped cold, DeFouw punted to remainder of the game and the
the Junior 20. The Dutchmen'sfor- only remainingJaysee threat was
_iped*•
by Bill Tappan who interi ward Wall rose up to stop the Jay- st<*]
' sees and Blackburnkicked to Tim- cepted an aerial on his own 45 and
mer who was downed on the fought his way to the Junior 37.
The terrific drive of Art TimHope's 41. De Fouw hit the center for C and Timmer rammed over mer, the plunging and punting of
t right tackle for a first down. Don De Fouw, the consistency of
I Three plays netted 8 yards and De Dick Higgs, the brilliant defense
I Fouw punted over the goal. As the work of Roy Davis, and the lowquarter ended, Junior smashed up charging, hard-tackling of line-

"Real estate is worth no more
than its title,” is a common and
true statement. Hence it is always

they could obtain quickly

an{l

easily exact descriptionsof parceli
of land, the recorded ownership,
possible liens as well as abstracts
of title on any property located in
Ottawa county.

1

Installed

Tleaching

Soon os

District Auxiliary

advisable for a prospectivebuyer of
real estate to know that the chain
of title to the real estate about
tack was stopped by the hard to be purchasedis unbroken.
charging forward wall of Hope and There is but one way to get that
the ball went over to the Dutch- information and that is from an
men on the 11. De Fouw then abstract preparedby a reputable
boomed a 60-yard punt to the Jun- abstract office.
The Ottawa County * Abstract
ior 40 and the threat was stopped.
After another exchange of punts, and Title Co., located In Holland,
Junior found itself on its own 20 was organized about 30 years ago
from where Blackburn punted> to by a few of the leading citizens of
Timmer on the Hope 45 and the this city who felt the need of a
Gazelle swept down the sidelines local abstract office from which

Dans

1941

Roy Davis

split the uprights for the vital ex
tra point.

DOWN

25,

L*

Head

CORRECT FEED

Aisoned Fine
After Hearui in Court

Motorist

Grand Haven, Sept, 25 (Special,
“-Mrs. Edward Mastenbroek, president-electof the fifth district
American Legion auxiliary will be
installedOct. 1 at a district
meeting in the Daniel Waters Caa- William Zonnebelt, manager of
sard Post Club house, Granfl Rap- the Holland Cooperative Co., states
ids. She has announced the ap- that chicks grown on his feeds will
pointmentof Mrs. L F. Millar as develop Into well developed layers
secretary and treasurer for the that will maintainproduction and
coming year. Mrs. Mastenbroek Is secure a profit to the feeder.
the first Grand Haven woman to
The feed should have the proper
be elected president’ since Mrs. balance,protein, fats, carbohyGeorge L. Olsen was elected pres- drates, vitamins and minerals. All
ident the year the district was or- feeds sold by Tha.HollandCooperganized. Mrs. Olsen will install ative Co. are built to contain these
the new president. The meeting ingredients properly balanced for
will start with a luncheonIn the rapid growth and development
afternoon.
It is Importantto obtain chicks

GOOD SERVICE

Following a hearing Monday afternoon before MunicipalJudge
Raymond L. Smith, Bernard Voss,
350 River Ave., was found guilty
of a charge of falling to stop his
The Holland Battery itation, uncar In a clear distance ahead, and
der
the management of Walter
was assessed a fine and costs of
Van Meeteren, which has its place
He pleaded not guilty on ar- of business at 9 West Seventh St.,
raignment Monday before Judge has been of service to the public
Ith. The charge resulted from for the past 14 years. The place is
Robert Verburg, 1941 graduate Smith,
of Hope college, has been ap- an accident last June 14 on the well known for its service on Expointed one of 22 teaching fellows short cut road to Ottawa beach Ide batteries. Three years ago electo assist in 11 departments of near the Pine Creek bridge -when trical appliancesfor the home
Massachusetts State college at a car driven by Voss crashed into were added.
Amherst, Mass. He is teaching the rear of the vehicle of Henry The Gale electric refrigerator
sold by Mr. Van Meeteren is built
chemistry there while doing re- Van Tubergen, route 4, Holland.
in one of the industries’newest
search work for his master’s deand beat equipped plants located in
from flocks that will have the abil- gree in chemistry. He is a son
Galesburg,*111., a divisionof Outity to lay 200 eggs per year. To get of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Verburg
board Marine ManufacturingCo.,
of
105
East
14th
St.
this insist on chicks from flocks
weH known as one of America’s
that have been sired by R. O. P.

AH) ID CHICKS

ON BATTERIES

^

r

NEW STRESS ON

coNsracnoN

finest precisionbuilders.

males for several generations.

Personals

Complete informationmay be
obtained at the Holland Cooper-

CONCERN BUSY

sold by the battery station
ROOFING IDEAS areAlsoelectric
ranges, heatrolas,

washers and Ironera.
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Home owners in Holland and
Three Holland boys, James F.
Consumptionof cotton by tactile
Brooks of 99 West 11th St., Gor- vicinity are giving more attention mills In July reached a record of
Construction work is keeping the Several Are Injured in
don H. Costing of Central park thin formerly, to home Improve- 929.000 bales, as compared with
general contracting firm of Vtn
Grand Haven Accident and Charles R. Sligh, HI, of Vir- ment ideas, according to J. Bag- 623.000 bales for July 1940.
Dyke and Volkers busy. One of the
ginia park, are among the 628 ladi manager of the Holland Ready
many buildingsthe company erectGrand Haven, Sept. 25 (Special) cadets enrolledat Culver Mili- Roofing Co.
ed is the large bath house and conTka ICE
tary Academy for the 48th
"A roof of colorful beauty, Jim
listing of all recorded instruments cession stand at Holland State —Several persons were taken to
academic
year.
This
number
inMunicipal hospital here Saturday
ChMImnC REFIISEMTM?
blending or contrastingcorrectly
touching the property in question park.
At the head of the company are night as the result of an accident cludes 67 of Michigan.
with the home’s natural surroundNo Noise, No Defroatlng, No
together with all essential facts
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Van Dyk ings, sidewalls or shutters,accen- Machineryor Exponelve Repairs
which pertain to each recorded John Van Dyke and John Volkera. which occurred about 7:30 p.m.
instrument. Sqph recordedinstru- Free estimates and other help of at the south approach to the have moved from route 2, Hol- tuates a house’s most attractive Superior Pure Ice * Mach. Co.
men
Harvey
Koop,
Jack
Yeomans,
to the 37 for a first down. Blackments are deeds, mortgages, building problems are offered by large swing bridge on US-31 near land, to 25 Franklin St., Grand feature.”
9th A Van Raalta Ph. 2863
burn ripped off 9 yards but the at- Bill Hakken, George Vander Hill,
Haven.
FYom the wide line of FUntkotf
discharges,
probate proceedings, the concern located at 26 East Grand Haven.
and
Bill
Tappan
stood
out
for
the
tack bogged down and Junior was
Jack LeJeune, 16, of Fruitport, Studies for all classes started mineral surfaced shingles the
court decrees, etc. This gathering 20th St. The service includes
forced to kick. Alternate runs by Hope eleven and with a little more
homes and other residentialcon- who attemptedto pass a car driv- this morning in Hope college. home owner can choose a distinctogether
in
brief
form
of
all
the
De Fouw, Higgs and Timmer net- polish the Dutchmen will be a
recorded trapsactions touchinga struction as well as commercial en by Louis Tibbe, 23, route 1, Some of the upper classes start- tive colorful roof to suit his own
ted another first down for the first-class team. For the losers, the
Holton, got over the center line ed last week. A large crowd taste. Pleasing plain colors and
ABSTRACT A TITLE CO.
given
parcel of real estate makes and industrialwork.
Dutchmen, but after two incom- running of Tom Blackburn and
of the highway and in attempting was present at the skating party beautiful- blends are available in
All Matters Pertaining To
it
possible
to know if its title is
Jimmy
Warren
sparkled
at
times,
plete passes,De Fouw laid a punt
to get back on his own side of the in Virginia park rink Saturday a wide variety of colors, styles
good
or not.
ABSTRACTS of TITLE
out-of-bounds on the Jaysees 12- while Vrn Hartesveldt,French and
road sideswiped the Tibbe car. night sponsored by the Y groups. and surface textures.
Given Prompt Attention.
Bradford
performed
well
along
the
yard line. Junior came roaring
Among those injured and taken Mr. and Mrs. WiUard E. Ripley 'The outside appearanceof a PHONE
CITY HALL
back for two first downs and then forward wall.
New 00 Well Drilled in
to the hospital for treatment were of Kirkwood, N.Y., announce the house always largely determines
was stopped on its own 35, and
LeJeune, who suffered head lacer- 6irth of a son, Lee Eugene, Sat- the impression it makes upon its
Northwest of Hopkins
after an exchange of punts the half
ations; Helen Tibbe, who receiv- urday, Sept. 20, Mr. Ripley is a owner and his friends."
.
ended in a scoreless tie.
ed bruises on her legs; and Ray son of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Ripley
F. B.
Whether one owns an old home or
Bumips, Sept. 25 (Special)
Wiggers, who received head lacer- of HolUnd.
plans to build a new one, one can
The fierce play of the two lines
Painter.* Decorator
An oil well with a capacity of apMrs. Ida Shore who has been economicallyimprove its appearations. The last two were passen
atood out in the first half. The
DEALER
In WALLPAPER
proximately 500 barrels was drillgers in the Tibbe car.
Zeeland, Sept. 25 (Special)
spending the summer with her ance with outside walls flintkote
failure of the speedy Hope backs
"We Beautify Homaa
ed in Saturday on the property of Martin Kremers, 57, of Forest
sister,
Mrs.
Henrietta
Rooks,
in
asbestos-cement sidings.Since
^ to break loose was caused by the
Inside and Outside”
Amos Shafer, one and one-half Grove died unexpectedly Saturday
Holland,will leave Tuesday for they are made of two Imperishable
lack of blocking on the line and
429 College Ave. Phone 2810
miles northwest of Hopkins. The
Sioux
Falls,
S.D.,
where
she
will
evening
in
the
home
of
his
son-inmaterials
—
asbestos
fibre
and
the submarining of the forward
Redman Oil Co. was the driller.
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
visit another sister, Mrs. John Portland cement, these sidings
wall of the Jaysees.
With the rise in prices in the
Jacob Cotts, after an illnessof
Rooks. From there she will go to cannot rot, rust or bum.
During the intermission,Coach
two years.
her home in Canon City, Colo.
HoHand Home owners are reBud Hinga must have inspired his automotive field, Pelon Super SerSurviving are the widow; a
Mr. and Mrs. D. Houtman of quested to ask for suggestionsand
aquad for they came out with de- vice station urges motorists to
I
daughter, Mrs. Cotts; a son, Lloyd
Grand Rapids visited friends in free estimates on their roofing and
termination and a lot of life.
keep their cars in A-l condition.
Holland Sunday.
of Forest Grove, two grandchilsiding problems.
Junior again kicked off to Tim- With its first class equipment and
For Prompt
Kenneth De Groot, 378 West
dren; three sisters, Mrs. Anna
tner on the Hope 20 and Art was workmanship,the station guaranHartford, Sept. 25— The "doll- 20th St., submitted to an emer
Smallegan of Forest Grove and
Efficient ,
downed on his 37. Then on the first tees this upkeep.
Mrs. Ren Nagelkerk of Dutton ing up” of the Hartford fair gency appendectomy in Holland Bass Are Planted in **
flay— a power play off left tackle
Dry Cleaning
With installation of the A to Z,
and Mrs. Dick Struik of Grand grounds,in progress for weeks, hospital Sunday.
aided by brilliantblocking— Dick Rpck-A-Car lubricating,a better
Sorvlc*
Ottawa County Waters
Dr. Luman J. Shafer of New
Rapids, and three brothers, Harry is nearly completedand when the
Higgs smashed his way for 41 job can be accomplished. In the
Grand Haven, Sept. 25 (Special)
gates of the Van Buren county York, one of the secretaries of
of
Cleveland,
O.,
Reuben
of
Seattle,
yards to the Jay see 22. DeFouw hit battery line the best and quick- “-Mrs. Georgiana Roossien,40,
fair swing open Monday morning the board of foreign missions,
Under supervision of ConservaIDEAL DRY CLEANERS
center for 2 and Timmer plough- est service is offered using the wife of Henry J. Roossien, 509 Wash., and Lester of Jenison.
the largest and most timely fair Reformed Church in America, tion Officer Forrest Lavoy and
ad over to the right siie of the Mercury "while you wait," battery Fulton St., died at 5:45 p.m. SunThe House of Servlco”
in all of, the histo(ry of the county conducted chapel exercises in Clyde Lydell of the Comstock
Junior line to the 4. Then Timmer charger and tester.
day In Municipal- hospital after
Corner
Sixth and Collage Avo.
Park
hatchery,
4,200
small
mouth
will stand revealed.
Hope college this morning and
again smashed over right tackle
Motorists are urged to get win- she had been taken suddenly ill at
Theme
of the 1941 fair is the told of his experiences during his bass were planted Monday in the
FREE
DELIVERY SERVICE
to score standing up and the Or- ter supplies and needs as soon as noon at her home.
part that agriculture must play in many years of . service in the Grand river, Spring Lake and
possible.It is wise to order antiMrs. Roossien,who had been
the national defense program and orient. He concludedhis talk by Pottawamie bayou. The fish were
freeze now. For quick starting, visitingin Detroit the past week
the methods that the industry saying 'The spirit of Christianity four months old and came from
more pick up and more miles the where her husband and a son are
must adopt to meet the food re- is a spirit that will not rest so the Comstock Park hatchery.
best quality is offered in one grade employed,returned home Saturquirementsof the armed forces long as there is a physical or
of gas and at one price.
day night, apparently in good
and the civilianpopulation.
spiritualneed In the world”
health.
City Property, SuburScott-Lugors Lumber Co.
(Space has already been set
Try-outs for chapel choir and
Zeeland, Sept. 25 — Fire of unProduction of coal in Soviet RusShe was born in Muskegon, May
Oldest Lumber Co In Holland
bans and Business propaside for more state exhioits than glee club were held this morning
determinedorigin at 11 p.m. Sunsia in 1940 was estimated at 164,- 27, 1901, and resided in Grand
have ever been shown at Hart- at Hope coUege under the direc- LUMBER A BLDG. SUPPLIES
erty. Farms and Vacant
day
destroyed
a
farm
home,
locat800,000 metric tons, about one- Haven, practicallyall her life. She
Equipped to handle Building
Lots, Rentals, Property
ed a quarter mile north of Vries- ford, and most of them will have tion of Robert Cavanaugh.
third as much as the U.S. produc- attended Second Reformed church
under FHA Plan
direct
bearing
upon
Michigan’s
Lucille Bruischart, Evelyn
Management Frontage,
tion in a normal year.
and was a member Peach Plains land and occupied by the Ver Hage part in national defense.
Phone 3496
Vande Lune, Idabelle Smeenge 140 River
brothers.
Macatawa and
Home Economics club.
Tuesday wiU be made an out- and Evelyn Steinfort provided inThe Drenthe fire departmentreMr. and Mrs. Roossien recently
Michigan.
standingfanners' day. It will be
music Sunday night
VEEN and MANNES . sold their home in Grand Haven sponded and although unable to featured by horse puUing contests strumental
at the Bethel Bible church In
check
the
fire, the men kept it
HENRY TER
and were contemplating moving to
SUPER SERVICE
from spreading to other farm for which the premiums have Muskegon Heights of which the
Detroit to make their home.
SALES
been doubled in cooperation with Rev. Jacob Huizenga,formerly of
TIRES BATTERIES
Offlc.
Horn. 3014
Besides the husband she is sur- buildings. Water was brought the Michigan owners of pulling Holland,is pastor.
YOUR
OLD8MOBILE
DEALER
GREASING
from
other
farms
in
trucks.
vived by eight children,Margaret,
teams, and the two contests Mr. and Mrs. Dale Cook of ChiStyled To Lead—
®ody a Fender Repairing
Cause of the blaze which broke
Elaine, Ardean, Patricia, Betty,
Tuesday afternoon will be in the cago spent the week-end with the
Built To Last
out
in
the
rear
of
the
two-story
Hraold, Henry, Jr., and Richard;
nature of championship affairs former’s father, Dr. M. J. Cook, 73 USED CARS OF ALL MAKES
one half-brother,Carl Erickson of home was not determined. The between winners at previous East 10th St.
Grand Haven; the step-father, amount of the loss also had not Michigan fairs.
Born Saturday in Holland hosPhone 4551
been estimated but, it was reportGustav Erickson of Sweden.
Tuesday night an entirely new pital to Mr. and Mrs. Alex RogColumbia Ave. and 8th 8L
ed, no insurance was carried on
Coal - Stoker Coal • Coke
gitoup wiU present a typical barm ers, 195 West 10th St., a son.
the property.
dance, with Chuck Acree, widely
RED COMB CHICK STARTER
?••••••••••••••••
Some of the householdfurnish- known announcer, conducting a
•••••••«
FARM and GARDEN SEEDS
Unema’i
Shoe
Service
ings
were
carried
from
the
home
Electric Household
“A Stitch In
•
popular quiz contest with $100
John Deere SPREADERS
which
was
occupied by the John
MILORQANITE FERTILIZER
SAVES
NINE”
Appliances
in awards for answers from the
230 River Ave., Holland, Mleh
for Longer life!
Ver Hage family and his brother,
for your lawns
the thrill of a
audience.
Insure Now
•
#ABC WASHERS
Jake Ver Hage.
LIFETIME
The
theme
of
the
fair will be
Opposite Pott Office
BEN L. VAN
•
J. Y.
Members of the family had re• GALE Electric Refrigerators
OWNING
YOUR
carried
still
farther
in
the
gorKnoll & Knooiknizen
New Location— 177 Ci Yegt J 209 River Ave. Phone 1476
tired for the evening when the
• ESTATE Electric Range*
geous night spectacle "A Salute
OWN
HOME
PHONE
7133
fire
was
discovered.
65 W. 8th
Phone 9506
Yard— 192 E. 10th 8L
To Freedom,” Edgar I. Schooley’s ’••MMMMMMMMCMMMMt•••••«£
Lot us help you with
latest Kew York production.
your Building prob*
’I
if
West Michigan Laundry FIRE CAUSES LOSS
STATION
Expansion of the fair to six
fploma.
Walter Van Meeteren
H. L COLTON - Architect
full days makes Monday entry
COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND
Eatlmatoi Cheerfully Given
9 W. 7TH
PHONE 3691
TO
FANT
RESIDENCE
P. EL2INGA — Designer
day,
and
all exhibits must be in
DRY CLEANING SERVICE
,

ative Co.

V. R. Hungerford,manager of
the company, states they are frequently asked to explain just what
an abstract is and why it is essential to always demand an abstract
when purchasingreal estate. In
brief, an abstract is the orderly

‘
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OTTAWA COUNTY

FOREST GROVE

CARE OF AUTOS

9561

RESIDENT DIES

-

KAMMERAAD

—

EMPHASIZED

IS

HARPRD

WOMAN

2465

SUDDENLY

DIES

;

PHONE

MONDAY

OPENS

OF GJL|

FA1R|

'

H0ME1SRAZEDI

I AT VRIESLAND

REAL ESTATE
i

Ave.

Laka

HAAR

ISAAC KOUW
2364

MOTOR

WASHING

—

USED CARS

:
J
5

With

•

LENTE

J
•

8L

HOLLAND BATTERY

HUIZENGA

CallefJFor and Delivered

TEXACO

WELL PREPARED*

:

MARFAK

3

Cushion the Moving Parte
of Your Car
Have lest trouble and expense.
It lasts twice as long.

Mannes Super

St

407 W. 17th

Phone 9767

MEALS

•

At Reasonable Prices
JOPEN 7:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.
dally except Sunday

I

TULIP RESTAURANT

Service

69 E. 8TH ST.

Work

Sheet Metal

of All Kinds

J. WE8TENBROEKA CO.
82 E. Jth
Phono 8394

8L

***M********“I—

A

to

Z

ROCK-ACAR
Half the Job
youu can do at
home, but you

Lubrication

Keepa Out
Squeaks
Twice ae Long,

Ms

can’t expect to

THOROUGHLY
ahampoo your
hair by youraelf. Nor set It
end achieve beautiful results.
The dividends are great

Peloa’a Super Service
44 River

Ave.

Phone 3457

«••••••••••••<

SHOPPE
Ave.

Phone 2212

MORTGAGE LOANS

JOHN GALIEN
17

c* SHIMMY
»

»«

TIRE

RIVER

.

AVE.

PH. 2464

WEST 8TH STREET
PHONE 2512

Grand Haven, Sept. 25 (Special)
—According to Fire Chief Henry
Hobeke, the residence,occupied by
Howard W. Fant, Ottawa county
prosecutor, at 806 Sheldon road,
together with furniture and clothing, sustained $1,500 damage in a
9 a.m. Monday.
AH the personal effects of Mr.
and Mrs. Fant were ruined either
by smoke or fire. The blaze started
In a clothes closet off a bedroom
and spread rapidly,it was said.
Mr. Fant was at the court house
preparingto try a jury case and
Mrs. Fant was at her husband’s
office downtown when they learned of the fire. Mr. Fant immediately went to the home and remained
until firemen had the flames un-

der

judging starts. Tuesday’s "first
day” crowd will fipd affixed the
blue, red, yellow and white ribbons
that designate prize winning ex-

Swimming

—

DESIGNS

PLANS

REAL ESTATE

Md

Tilde*

REASONABLE PRICES
And Save

Draper's Market
84 C. Ith

St

Phone 8172

Sliflt lieyilM

AND INSURANCE

WOOD

85 W. 8th 8L

Phone 2948

HENRY

J.

ENGELSMAN

CommercialPhotographer
46 West 8th 8t, Telephone8992

PERIOD DESIGNS

Heads State Association

SANDING

Scrubbing

|

Polishing

NEW FLOORS SURFACED TO

PHONES

Hand Canred

elected president of the Associated Credit Bureaus of Michigan, at
its annual meeting Monday in Detroit. The association’sconvention
next year will be held at Muskegon.

of sheep, more than
country in the world.

any

other

Footstools

For Needlepoint Handicraft

UPHOLSTERING SHOP
88 K. 8th

fti

INTERSTATE COMMON
CARRIERS

Commercial Electric Shop

?

PETER

178 E. 24th

STEKETEE

St

to
Phono

3348

IMMMMSMMemMMa

STULL

.

24024498

Phono 2117

REALTOR

GIFTS
FOR EVERY OCCASION
Kodaks,' Film, Photo
.Finishing, Framing

BUIS & SON

Jb

10 E./,Sth St

GIFT

•

BETWEEN HOLLAND
— and —

j

j

CHICAGO, INDIANAPOLIS
FORT WAYNE SOUTH BEND

KOKOMO MARION
MUNCIE ANDERSON
HOLLAND MOTOR
EXPRESS, INC.

6th and

Central Phona 81014

HOLUND,

MICH.

REAL ESTATE
and

DU SAAR
PHOTO

(151

Fixture*

Henry Costing

> and Chairs

G.

—

Motors

FINISHINO

Store Fronts

ELECTRICAL

/£,

WORK

In

Australia has 123 million head

/>

—

MODERN MOTOR
TRANSPORTATION

L£'7 r SERVICE

Wiring
FLOOR

HAZZARD &

P. J. Vicari, manager of the
Merchant’s Service bureau, was

Lillian Beauty
Sho
ity Shop
Ava Phone 2960

210 River

Reliable Bicycle Shop
Open Even’ge Edw. Vos, Prop.
136 Watt 19th Straet
Phona 3492 For Raaorvationa

PERFECTION.

Manager

Industrial

26 E. 20th 8L, Ph. 4529—2848

Easy to brueh
curia Into place.

Shop Hera

control.

Credit Bureau

LILUAN

For Rent— 25e and 15e par hour

AT MOST

Builders
Commercial and Reaidantlal

Permanent.

hibits.

QUALITY FOODS

VAN DYKE-VOLKERS

and Sport *
Get A

SUPERVISION
207-208 Dutch Block Ph. 8312

Old Floors Madt Like Now!

INSURANCE

HOLLAND BEAUTY
River

Service
190

See C.

REAL ESTATE

•H

E.J. Bacheller. D.C. Ph.C.
Palmer Graduate
X-Ray and Neurocalometer

i§

Only 75c

place Tuesday morning when

fire which broke out shortly before

681 State Street, on M-40

ha

^
BP

For-

ST.

I

mgm

Time

INSURANCE

SHOP

Phono 2210

Grower. Special

FERTIUZER

THE DUTCH BLOCK
W*

WEAR?

uae Dolomite, which la a

L'maatona Filler and haa three
If

come In and have
checked oh our

to,

•EAfl

STARTING A BREEDING MASH

It

,Balancb For Vitamlno ond Mineral*
FortifiedWith Cod Llvor Oil

WHEEL ALIGNMENT
EQUIPMENT
an

For Hatehabillty and Starting
Chlcki.

m

far safer,
vlng.; inaiet on
through your, deal-

YOU SAVE CASH!
Roofing and Asbestos Siding

FLINTKOTE PRODUCTS

HOLUND READY
CO.

Attachable oil flltors pro*
tect your motor and get
most out of any oil. Oft

your filter

today

$2.45 per 100 Ibo.
PRICES j |2.40
100 lb».
For Farmor* Feeding Their Own Milk
We Hava Math @ $2.20 par 100 lb*.
1

i

^

REMEMBER

EVERY

That our aerrice, despite
Jfe ^deserved reputation
for high quality, may ha
had for a Tory reasonable sum.

PRINTING

NEED
SEE

STEKETEE-VAN

1

"

"

* Cft-Openthre Co.

Printing House, Inc.
Holland** Loading Printora
Ph. 4337-9231 8 E. 10th St
.

V

'

dlatlnctphases.
1. Controlled Acidity.

8. Calcium and Magnesium ar*
. necessary plant food*.
3. Alda In controllingtoxle substances In tha aoil.

HAMILTON

I

SERVICE
•fir ~
INS

TWO

IMPORTANT 70

FOR

DIRECTORS
«

FARM BUREAU

8

